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B 'approves ·
Harvard science
complex'
By Richard Cherecwich
STAFF WRITER •

T

he Boston Redevelopment
Authority board of direc·
tors has approved Har·
vard's institutional master plan
amendment and Draft Project
Impact Report, paving the way
for the university's science com·
plex on Western Averiue.
Following a lengthy public
hearing Wednesday afternoon,
the board unanimously voted to
approve the amendment, but
urged. the prestigious. uni versity
to regain the trust of its neighbors

as Harvard prepares 10 launch a
50·year institutional master plan.
The 537,OOO-square--foot com·
plex, cOmprising of four connected buildings on 8 112 acres of
land in North Allston, will benefit
both the city and the scientific reo
search community at large, Har·
vard officials said.
'This building will do as much
as any building to advance the is·
sues facing humankind," said
Chris Gordon of Harvard's All·
ston planning group: 'This building will make Boston number
BRA, pageB
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KELTO'N STREET KILL

Double life sentence
for murderer

As part 01 the studenHed Keep Allston Decent ellort, Sam Baker, 20, kilt, and Michael Zombek, 19, right, both
sophomores and members 01 the Sigma Chllratemlty, sweep up along , ...hIord Street last Sunday aftemoon.

lIy Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF WRITER

C

harlie Geyer is tired of trash. He's
tired of the myth that Allston is a
party land, and he's tired of the growing
divide between college students an d per·
manent residents, so he's doing some·
thing about it.
Geyer, a senior at Boston niversity
studying anthropology, recently launched
the Keep Allslon Decent initiative, a grass·
roots group aimed at keeping Allston clean

.'

g lass to get into
don't think they
Help Keep Allstlm Decent
change it," he said.
Learn roore about the organization
Internel invita·
Througb word of
and volunleering. You
't need to
tions and the Sigma
fraternity, the ini·
be " c.,lk~<l 'lu<it:m
help. Please
tiative aI.racted
30 fellow stuvisit w\\w.lIeepaJlslo' venlorg.
dents 10 its fir.t neii~ltjorbcxxt cleanup on
brooms
trash
ept. 16. Armc;d
bags, they work
Geyer's Chester
and bridging
'gap between students and Street aparunent to
up the broken
neigbbors.
"People don't like to walk over broken
DEC~ ,pageB
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STAFF WRITEA

A Cambridge man found guilty
of murdering two' people in an
Allston apartment in 2006 was
IiJi
sentenced to
terms Wednesday morning.
Craig Smith, ~3, was found
guilty last week on two counts of
first-degree murder for the shoot·
ing deaths of Julios Ceus, 33, and .
Nata/ie Sumner, 16, of Franklin
N.H.: in Ceus' F:elton Street

"'0

.

apartment
in
January 2006.
In addition to
the two life
terms,
Judge
Frank Ganano
se n ten c e d
Srnith to at leas!'
Craig Smith
80 years in jalJ, ..
to be served concurrently, (or
counts of assault and battery, .
armed robbery and assault with a
GUILTY, page B '

has change of h~....... :and will finish term

M

By Richard Cher8CI.lch

"My heart is still

B 'gbST """"'
will k
.
.
ton· n ton
eep Its VOice
in City Hall for the rest of the year. De·
parting City Colmcilor Jerry McDer·
mott will finish )us term in office and
not depart early to begin his new job as
executive directJr of the South Shore
Habitat for HUJDtnity·
McDermott amounced he would not
. Alls

100 percent
in AlIstonBrigbton."
Jeny McDermott

.,

By Richard Cherecwlch

INSIDE

run for re-election in

said he would not finish
possibly stepping down
Sepl I . He even drafted a
stituents that said he womOI Sl":P
the end of September, but
never maiJed.
"I talked for a long time
lot about [not leaving officej ,earl,y1
it seemed like the thing to

. TOLLBOIOTH "rROUBLE

trict wouldn't be left without' a voice,"
McDermott said.
. •
Habitat for Humanity is sup · . ve of
his decision to finish the term, McDer·
mottsaid.
When McDermott accepted the
job with the nonprofit group, 'he not
only said he wouldn't seek re~elec·
tion, but he would also moye hi s
family to a house in Westwood he

had gutted and remodeled.
His wife and children made the move
to the suburbs around Labor Day, but
the councilor now spends four nigbts a
week at the home his mother and sister
share in Brigbton.
"It's kiiId of funny living out of a duf·
fle bag," he said. "My mom is deligbt·
ed. I wake up every morning and I have
McDERMOTT, page B

A SUNNY DAY F OR SUKKOT

Pike carjjackers
at lalrge
By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF WRITER

Pitt vs, Clooney:

Love, looks &. films
~SEEPAGE

15

Campaign finace
~SEEPAGE3

Comnentary •
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Crime
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Ubrary Notes
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Political Notebook
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,

27
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5
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22

Two male passengers
were in the Maxima;
P.'m' !stopped in the line of
vehicles waiting to go
through the tollbooth,
when two suspects
jumped into the vehicle
. and showed a gun,
state police said.

State police are investigating .
an attempted rush-hour C31jack·
ing on the Massachusetts
pike that led them searching
through a nearby train yarl:i for
two suspects last week.
A black Nissan Maxima pulled
. up 10 the Allston·Brigbton toll·
booth beading westbourxt arourxt
5 p.m. Thursday, ~g to
state police. After the car prod the
loll, the front passenger yelled to
the toll collector that they were
being crujacked. The collec;tor
innmediately notified police,
Two male passengers were in
the Maxima, stopped in the line
of vehicles waiting to go througb
the tollbooth, when two
jumped .into the vehicle and
showed a gun, state police said.
After the plea for help, one of

'\IAEL
CIIIROPR \CHC

Sports
\i Auto
1 Work Injuries

20 Franklin St., Brighton
8

(617) 787-8700

.'---------the suspects took out the gun
ar.d pisto l·whipped the passen·
g<:r, police said. The Maxima
then sideswiped another vehicle
arid stopped.
All four people got out of the
_ CARJACK, page B
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Call For a Free
Market Analysisl

~

local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peoples
Federal SavIngs Bank
Allston 219 Nonh Han-ard Strttt
Brighton 135 Market SUttt
,~ (6l7)25W~=-.pfsb.rom

PHOTO BY MATTHEW HEAI.£Y

Charter, lelt, oilers passersby a chance to shake the lour species as a part 01 a Sukkot
cel,ebfatl••n held by the Shaloh House Day School at the Veronica Smith Park on Sunday, Sept. 30,
the seven days of Sukkot, the Torah requires Jews to take Four Species 01 plants and to
grasp! :and shake them In a specific manner, These species are: the lulav (date palm frond) , hadass
tree), aravah (willow branch), - these three are actually bound together and
col!ie<f1llve,lyare referred to as the lu/av- and the etrog(a citron, alemorHlke citrus fruit).

llortgage Loans

~

- 1- 21•

.

Shawmut Properties :

Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St

, Expert Cleaning
, Shirt Service

All work dQne on premises.

s,;ghton, MA 02135
617·782-3535

Yo ur Neig/,borhood Realtor® :

535 Washington Street

6 f7 -254-9730

.,
"

1~ Tremont.Street·

Brighton

Tel. 617·787·2111

ww . . . C21 !;hawlnut. com
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Hqm es, this roadway recei~ed the narn tr\tinerd
Rdad about 1912.
• Here's the answer to this week's contest (we gave
The free-!tanding private residences along the
aoartrrlent building appearing on the left
:.. you the hint last week): This circa 1910 streelSCape rig/:lt-hand side of the street were built in the 1890s, fcj,'~"rnl1,"rl is now called " Whitney Place." When
: shows,Brainerd Road in Soutp Allston near its inter- while the masonry apartment buildings,,along the
uU," U""1> was being renovated about 20 years
• section with Harvard Avenue (faintly visible in the le~-hand side date from the second decade of the
de',el,) p''' asked this writer to suggest a
~ distance). Put through in the 1870s, and originally 201h century, by which time apartment buildings h l':t()r;~" lI v appropriate name for the building. I
, named Holmes Avenue aftbr landowner Richard hall become the predominant building type in thisthat the name Whitney be considered, after
__--'---__---'-___________IL -__ --, fast-growing neighborhood.
Frederic A. Whitney, minister of
Intersecting streets along this ~rlgnton ' sFirst Parish Church (Unitarian), a resiof Allston's Gardner Street, an early local
portion of Brainerd Road-jn•

By Bill Marchione

Em'fGHTON.AlLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

s!'2!!!!~E~s

inslent of
This is the
the history contest. Thel first time, the winners were: Robert
Woods, Kate Brasco, Phyllis Harrington, Bill N on. The
winners in round tw~ are:
Ellie Hollum
Fred Patch

Tommy Woods
Tom McCarthy

N ext weeks contest
This 1897 Colonial Revival style mansion, originally called Hunningharn Hall, is conspicuously situated on Commonwealth Avenue '
and is one Qf laSt vestiges of the free-standing residen~ once lined the
upper end of the aV,enue. At some point after 1925, apartments were
built behind the,mansion, and Hunningharn Hall was itself subdivided
into apartments. Can you identify its precise location?
Please e-mail your answer to allston-brighton@cnc.com, fax it to
781-433-8202 or call it in to 781-433-8365. If you leave a message,'
please spell your name slowly and clearly and include your first and last 1
narne. Also leave your telephone number in case we need to contact ' "
you with questions al"lUt your ans~er. )\JJ answers must be received by ." ,;,
noon on Wednesday, Oct. 10.

Ken Manning

I

WEEKLY SPECIALS
OCTOBER 2ND TO OCTOBER

F~H PICKED LbCAbAAPPLES &

"

CORN DAlLJI'

historian, and the man who in 11168,suggested the
name Allston as a postal ljddress for the eastern
part of the town of Brightoii. ·T hough Whitney's '
,name had been given to a school near Union
Square in the 1880s and to a street near Brighton
Center in the rnid-1870s, in neither instance had
·the name stuck. The school eventually closed
down, while the street was in 1906 renamed
Mapl'eton Street. Thus the name Whitney seemed
, a particularly appropriate choice for this renovated Brainerd Road building.

~=:::=F=:=b=:=k=!======;-~--=::--~=====--=::;;--:-::7 . ,.

New history contests to retum SOOR

or rea iog

v~it

For the next several weeks, the Allston-Brighton TAB will give . '
you another' crack at some of this year's hardest histnry contests.
The contests we' re featuring a second time had between zero and
four winDers the first time around. We're reprinting the names of
the folks who won the first tinle around, and they are not eligible
to participate during this second round (we hope, though, that
they won't give away the answer to their friends!). As for the rest .
of you.'
if you were paying attention. Brand-new'
_ _ of
woIest ill reIIIQI in 0a0beJ.

, Premium quall!" loai1'J..m..., plants &' "uwen
Fresh ~(!, b~knr)fmlIDrted & do-.uttc
e.ese,
:, "'~~::.
I.At and
Y' "c.OId ~~, C4I1mn
delleato
local e
anil,dRfry. e tty ocmes

fruits & veg,etab es. .
Extra fancy fresh pick~

Local apples ... sold in ba~ e a~~'Ii~

""',
tlIel,ectlon of

BUY SEll OR

~~~~~~~~~

, Help the Historical Society

Watches
. e .. .

If you. have photos of old itage Museum and/or in' this '
Brighton-Allston in your fami- column. If you have photos :
Iy photo albums, please con- you wO,uld like to donate, or .
sider allowing the Brighton- would be willing to have the
Allston Historical Society to Historical Society copy, please
copy thelll for possible display contact Bill Marchione at 617at the -BriKhton-Aliston Her- 782-8483.

FINE WATCH

NEW (OmeOONS NEVER:

iDeposit Express

RESERVE A PERSONAL

• Deposits can be made 2411, ,
365 days a year from your ofIic:e

eliminating visits to the bank
• Improves cash flow
• First 90 days are totally FREE

• Contact a bank representatiYe to
learn more at 617·247·2800
• Totally FREE Business Checking
'. ~l' .; ",\
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Oeliveries arranged· or bring Grandma's pickup truck!
• "PhokJ$ shown

Ate. 9 East

(508) 898-9400

Rte. 1, (l .... _

•
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(50s) 761-9994
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ect attendance will win 0. . . . _ high
"i~chool student a car at end year'
Iift........

,
I!

,

,"

I '
I

•

,, ' :

",~:~~:rt:area~ because he never felt

Ely Richard Cherecwlch

.

\

STAFF WRITER

;' N thing beats an assembly to
'·;.:f Ee,t out of class, especially if that
""' :"assembly is about how you can
" . a car, just by showing' up to
t~hool every day.
L- Students at Brighton High
hool were treated to this assem... ly last week, the Village Auto, motive Group unveiled its "Keys
; to Success" program, which will
allow one student to win a used
1 car, valued at around $6,000, at
, the end of the school year.
~ "Who wants to win a car?" said
: Christine Caron of Village Auto: motive ,at an assembly Friday
: morning. The more than 200 students whooped and hollered as
she threw T-shirts into the crowd.
'The program has been exlremely rewafding. It's been so
· well received by students and ad; ministrators," said Caron, who is
, launching the' program in seven
high schools in Boston and sur: round towns.
, In the Keys to Success pro, gram, Brighton High students can
be awarded a key ' card if they
have perfect attendance for a
I month, make the honor roll, or a
! teacher recommends them for
, improved performance or effort.
: Fifty students per month will re: ceive a key card and redeem them
i on the Village Automotive Web
I site for prizes such as movie tick: ets or ski passes. Students can
eam three cards over the course
\ of the year.
'
: At the end of the school year,
: 50 cards will be picked at ranI dom, and each of those 50 students will he given a key. The stu]

n

as a high school. stuCambridge.
I was in high school,
te~l:hers criticized me for my
betlavlor. They more or less disme," he said. ,"What they
, realize was I was highly
mc,tiv:~t",i working until 11 p.m.
on time and doing my
homework. wasn't what I saw as
imlPOll~t back then."
to Success, Ciccolo
Stres~ljd that it's not about'giving
but about rewarding

as

l

I

!
i
I

A free car!
At the end of the school
year, 50 key cards will he
picked at random, and each of
those 50 s!ndents will be
given an automobile key. The
student whose key starts the
( 3 ' wins it, no taxes to pay, no
strings attached. The car will
be valued at around $6,000.

• Mother of tJlt

Bride & Groom
• Guest.J

Large Sizes A>'iIift ,
~HaveJI Al t

Touch of Klass
m w.uw",,'00 St.

CanlIH"MA P2f1

781-828-7847

I.. u,",oq,u". i"~tpJ8,n'

for too many
young
their car is
to independence and
Ciccolo said. "A1very few of them will be
Wilmillg it, we hope it will inspire

lawrence Memor.ialtn

Associate
Nursing
The LPN to RN

inspiration may already be
the assembly last Friday,
progr~m coordinator Michelle
told the students they had
to win the car outright,
taxes and nothing to
about. "What we're excitis you guys learning to
said.
an enthusiastic
came from the
Ray Clccoto's Village
Group recently launched the Keys
to Success program at several BostOlHlrea high school s, Including
Brighton High School. At i"'e end ol' the school year, 50 students at
each participating schOol who mee t certain crlte~ a wilt have t he
chance to win a used car.

dent whose key starts th"l':'" wins
It, no taxes to pay, no StrIngs attached.
"I thought it would be nice to
give them something that might
give them a more positiv~ spin on
their late teenage years, Village
Automotive President '!-ay Ciccolo said. 'This isn't about winning a car, this is about the teachers having some tools tb reward
them for positive behavipr or behavior that has changed."
Village Automotive, which
runs Boston Volvo Village on
North Beacon Street, allowed the
school to choose the criteria for
students to receive cards
Absenteeism is a huge problem

at Brighton High, with between
10 to 20 percent of students absent every day, so administrators
chose perfect attendance.
The honor roll is for students
who are already motivated, but
students with grade issues are
harder to find, according to John
Travers, Brighton High's head of
student counseIing. That's where
the teacher nominations come in.
"This could affect almost every
student in the school in a small
way," he said. 'That's the beauty
of Village Automotive saying we
can pick the criteria."
The Keys to Success program
originally started in Utah, -and Ciecolo wanted to bring it to the

Licensed Practical Nurses: join to lurn more
about t his special program to ~tast track" your
education to become a Registered Nurse,
.. Advanced placement for LPNs and transfer students
.. Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions
schedules
.. Classes admitted in January 1; August
.. Small classes with low faculty to
student rat ios
.. Clinical experiences·within weeks

J1;~~~~f~:to~toHigh
Success
PI
stu-

of enrollment

lit- Clinical rotat ions at major Boston

can be awarded a key
if they have perfect attedc\anc;e for a m!l.nth, make
roll, ' -a teacher
re<!clmmends the for imperformance or efFifty students per month
receive a key card and
""",!"In them on the Village
A,llihm,nti'·"" Web site for
such as movie tickets
passes. Students can
three cards over the
of the year.

medical centers. local hospitals and
community sites

"

'I"~

,i·x ·

.. Comprehensive finanCial Aid

1.~ •.

.. Tuition Reimbursement fnceT1tive
I Program available

,

I ; . \

':~

.. On campus housing available
Lawrence Memorial I Regis College
Nursing Program
170 Gov~rnors Avenue. Medford, MA 02155

I

,781-306-6600 www.lmregis,org .
Accrtdittri by the Ntltional ~t'Wue for Nursing Accreditil1g Commission
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ST. MARK'S SCH OOL
OPEN HOUSE

~ATURDAY,

Schofield raised abd spent most '
By Richard Cherecwtch

I

! Brighton
Only 13 percen\ of registered voters in A11stonwent to the polls last week in the District
1
1

I

Canl ~idate

STAFF WRITER

9 City Council primary election, and based on

i campaign

finance reports, thd five candidates
: vying for Jerry McDermott's seat raised only 24
percent of their money from the district.
The reports were filed with the city on Sept. 17
1 and only reflect campaign donations and spending
t up to Sept. 7.
t Based on addresses listed in Mark Ciommo's rei port, half of his itemized donations came from
I within the district. Candidates are required to list
the addresses for donors who give more than $50.
: The Ciommo campaign raised $24,592 by Sept.
't 7, a little more than two weeks before the primary.
i Of the 116 contributors with addresses listed in
i Ciommo's report, 73 of those came from Allstoni Brighton.
I "I think that speaks to the fact that Mark has
lived here for a while and he's connected to the
t community," said Ciommo's campaign manager,
: tdil<e McLaughlin.
'
For Greg Glennon, who came in second in last
week's primary election, 36 percent of donations
with addresses listed came from Allston-Brighton.
Glennon's report indicates he raised $15,498
and also contributed $4,000 of his own money to
the campaign. Glennon's initial report contained
, errors in tabulating his total receipts and expendi, lUres, and Glennon filed an amended report this
week, he said.
Based on the Sept. 7 filings, Glennon had been
outspent by three of the other four candidates.
"I followed tJie golden rule that you spend 80
percent of your money in the last two weeks be• fore the election," Glennon said. "I came on
~ strong. We definitely spent at 'the end."
t , Glennon's report indicated that he had already
t spent several hundred dollars 'In stamps, and he
: continued to push mailings until the end, he said.

I

!

Donations

Ciommo
Glennon
Hanlon

$24,592
$15,498
$15,720
$39,395
$1,960

Sch~field

Sel g

,

•

:
:
:
,
•
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:
:
;
;
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By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF WRITER

With worn· shoes and worn
voices, Greg Glennon and Mark
Ciommo are staying on the campaign trail following last week's
Di~trict 9 City Coimcil primary.
Five weeks remain until the candidates face off in an el~tion on
Nov. 6.
Glennon said he's already gone
through two pairs of shoes, and is
on his third as keeps hitting the
neighborhoods.
"I'm just doing what I've been
doing. Going door to door,' going
to the coffee shops and talking to
as many people as I can," he said
this week.."1' m doing sort of a
second and a third lap around a

District 9
candidate debate
A debate between tlle District 9 candidates is scheduled
for Oct. 23 at the Wclst End
House. Sponsored by !be Allston Board ofTrade, Brighton
Board of Trade and t\llston
Village Main SIreets, the dehate will begin at 6:30 p.m. •
lot of these neighborhoods."
Ciommo, who plaoed first last
week with 1,406 votes1 has also
been doing his due diligence by
attending neighborhood meetings
and going door to dohr. When
called for this story, he had lost

his voice and 'COuldn't talk, according to his campaign manager,
Mike McLaughlin.
"I really think it's !lie most important thing, to make a connection with~ voters," McLaughlin said. 'We were very proud to
top the ticket and we have the
same strategy as before."
Ciommo has also received an
endorsement
from
Tun
Schofield, who placed third in the
primary.
A debate between the District 9
candidates is scheduled for Oct
23 at the West End House. Sponsored by the Allston Board of
Trade, Brighton Board of Trade
and Allston Village Main Slreets,
the debate will begin at 6:30 p.m.
\

Founded in 1865

, 10;50 AM - Studem Led Tours
Grades 9-12
11:30 AM - Welcome from Head of School
Co-educational
- Lunch with Faculty and Stud. DIS
Boarding and day
Starting 2:30 PM -:
335'studenls
School
Home Games vs.
Financial aid available
]V Field Hockey Average class size: 10 students
Varsity Football.
Varsity &.]V Boys
5:1 student/faculty ratio
Varsity &: jV Girls Soccer
18 Advanced Placement Courses
MA 01 772 · (on the oomerofRt. 85 &Rl. 30) · 508-786-6000 ·
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Brookline, MA 02445
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i; Gandidates walkin' carnpaign trail
,,

,"

SM QUICK FACTS "

10;15 AM - Registration

Spent
$21,441.41
l>7,684.39
$12,055.05
$34,639.18
$2,118.89

"I1lTfH;lass stmips, they keep getting more expensivr," he said. "It adds up."
Ovetall, the five candidatps - Ciommo, Glennon, Rosie Hanlon, lim Schofield and Alex Selvig
- , rai~ around $97,000, not counting contributions
their c,wn campaigns. Of the $84,000
worth of donations with addresses listed, only
$23,630 came from within A-B .
Schbfield ha<l the highest number of donors,
raised lthe most money and had spent the most at
the tiJ.e of the Iilings. He placed third in the primary. ,
Sch?field's campaign listed addresses for all
don09.' and of toe 226 people who donated to his
campaign, 34 came from the district.
"1:"1 very proud and pleased from support we
received from community and throughout Boston.
The councilor S!rYes the district, but they're also
one of 13 people who vote on every issue," he
said.
Nei er Hanlon nor Ciommo contributed money
to ther, own campaigns, while Schofield contributtjd $4,000, the same as Glennon.
Selvig receivc:d just shy of $2,000 in donations
and c~ntributed more than S40,OOO of his own
money to his campaign fund .
"Wjten YOU'll! going to publish your report, you
want it to look like you have a lot of money in
there: said Selvig, who placed his report on his
Web 'l!1~. "We wanted to show we were 'serious
with .~s campaign, and also to show that we
were t going to be outgunned."

OF EVENTS

SCHEDUt

donations

Candidate

27, 2007

Bring your, family and rucperience a day on campus.

I

I

OCTOBER

No RSVP Required

General, Cosmetic, ["'pia,"
and LAS" Delllisiry
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A BETTER PR ACTIC E

:;t:, For Caring,

j;: For

.

Understanding,

~ For Ethics, ~ For Service

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL
,

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed)

, Check·up

$59.99

, Cleaning
, Treatment Plan

- ...........

invisalign
Invtsible Braces

LumaArch"

liI..ut..&[i.u:e 0J_

High Powered
.Teeth Whitening

Lasor Dentistry

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446
http://www.aplusdeutjst.comlmail@aplusdenti.st.com
We accept most major insurances
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home identified Jose Martinez,
19, J921 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, as the one spray-painting
u large "M " on the back of the
h\JUse. Martinez was arrested and .
a Charged with vandalism.
'

peace an:.est

1,'

;..
,,
~

On S¢pt. 30, police arrested
- and- charged Benjamin
Brt1ed,.ti, of 39 Orchard St.,
Marblehead,' with disturbing Ihe
P"'lCe llI\ihmalicious. destructjon
of property. Police found Brew
.z~jiCrtedly running from a bar
,';Rlat was damaged by having dinci),rblocks thrown at it inside lhe
fenced-in lot of B Auto Body at
1304 Commonwealth Ave.
Breed was reportedly intoxidated.

home,
and charged
disorderly
was later
District
charge.

Caught red-handed

15

On Se
30, police
arrested
er Cosmos,
2 1, of 2 I MansfiSt. Allston,
and charged him wiih two counts
of damage to propeny by graffiti.
Police allegedly I saw Cosmos
walking from the rear of 50
Empire St. with ·paint on his
hands.
When" . questioned,
Cosmos reportedly walked the
officers to the rear of the building
and showed them his tag,

Victim stabbed

, .2

On Sept. 28, police
responded
·to
1316
Commonwealth Ave., where witnesses told police a man was
standing outside of the building
with a stab ·wound. The man was
taken to Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, and his injw;;es
were not life threatening. Potice
searched the victim's residence
on Long Avenu~ and concluded
that a fight had occurred in ~is
apartment, according to repo"
No suspects were arrested.

"PEAS." .

16

On Sept. 29, police traveling on Brighton
Avenue saw two suspects spraypainting the wall of78 Reedsdale
St. The suspects told. police they
had tagged a sign , and a
Dumpster, but not the wall. The
tags on the sign and Dumpster
matched the wall, ' and when
police searched the suspects, they
found spray paint that matched
the color of pai nt on the wall.
Erik Magnus, 1:8, of 662
Faircastle Ave. Severna Park,
Md., and a 17-year-old Emerson
College student were both arrested and charged with three counts
of propeny damage.by graffiti.

On Sept. 28, while po~ce
were investigating a S!;lbbing at 1316 Comm. AVe.,
Andreas Brinck, 26, refused to
leave the marked police area. Brighton, for
using a
After police made several credit card without auUllOri~tiIOIl.
requests to leave the area, Bri!)ck Employees at th
Shaw's
was arrested and charged with Supermarket
at .' 1065
being a disorderly person.
Cotrunonwealth
Ave.
held
Gonzalez and anothet man after
the two men attempted to bu y
Not a good tenant
On Sept. 27, police arrested more than $400 wolth of groPedro Fundora, 42, of 20 ceries with a credit drd that did
Farrington Ave., Allston. A ~ic not have their name on it. The
tim told police Fundora allegdlJy men told police the found the
threatened him with a knife while card on the street

4

charged with assault with a deadly weapon.
'.

Chinchilla caught
On 'Sept. 26, David
Chinchilla, 27, of 360
Market St., Brighton, was arrtsted and charged with breaking and
entering at nighl with attempted
force. Police had been Call~O
investigate a break-in at 17 E 0
St., Brighton, but did not fin a
suspect. When they returned
later, they saw Chinchilla, who
matched the suspect's description. According' to police,
Chinchilla fled and ,was tac~.ed
by officers. He reportedly exhibited seizure-like symptoms, but
shoved police attempting , to
arrest him. He was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center Wor
treatment.

S

Credit card
fraud arrest

Bicyclist hit, driver
leaves scene
On Sept. 26, a b~' yclist told
police that whiJ stopped at
a red light at Cb tnut Hi II
Avenue and Washington Street, a
blue Jeep backed up into ber. The
victim said she jumped off h,~
bike, but still fell to'\he ground
and suffered several duts. A wi':ness told police he saw the driv,~
look back at the victijn and then
continue on Markel street. .

7

Warrant arrest

I

On Sept. 26, poijce arreste d
Sherrell Pierre, liz I , of 6 I 4
Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale, on a
warrant for operating after SUllpension. Pierre, an el"ployee at
the Pelco at 204 W~lem Ave.,
was reportedly cashing checks
under a different n
. She w's
also charged with u ring and
larceny over $250.

8

Bicyclist hit

On Sept. 27, police arrested
On Sept. 26, a c,.- hit a bicyManuel Gonzalez, 20, of
clist
f crossing
1446 Commonwealth Ave., Commonwealth Avenue toward

6

9

Drug arrest

20

Police on patrol of Jette
Coun observed a man
sleeping in his car in the early
morning of Sept. 29. Police woke'
the man and detected the smell of
freshly bumt marijuana. The man'
reportedly told police he had '
smoked earlier and allowed
police to search the car. Police
found four pills believed to be
Vicodin, two pills believed to be
Percocet and a pill believed to be
ecstasy. A later search found three
plastic bags of what is believed to
be crack cocaine in the center
console. The man, Gary Lee, 31,
of 3603 Village Road West,
Norwood, was. atrested and
charged with , ~s""ssion of a
class B substance with intent to
distribute.
;. .

Drug arrest

21

On Sept. 29, two victims told police they
had been approached by a group
of men with a knife at 24
Greylock Road. Police found two
men matching the description on
Brighton Avenue, and the witnesses identified them as the me
with the knife. Police searched
the suspects for weapons and
reportedly found marijuana in the
pocket of Randy Gilchrist, 19, of
40 Williams St" Medford.
Gilchrist was also carrying a botlte of vodka in a paper bag. He
was arrested and charged with
Party fight
possession of a class D substance
On Sept. 29, police and being a minor in possession ::
responded to a repon of of alcohol.
., 1
a fight at 84 Linden St., Allston.
The residents told police that
three men entered the home dur- Operating without
ing a get-together and began talk- a license
ing with residents. The residents
On Sept. 29, police
attend Boston University, and the
stopped a vehicle travsuspects reponedly said they e ling on Allston Street that had
attend Boston College. When baggage blocking the rear winthey were led to th~ door, the sus- dow. The driver, Victor Tammi, '
pects began to punch the resi- 64, of 1875 Dorchester Ave."
dents and then fled towards Dorchester, reponedly told police
Brighton Avenue.
" I cannot drive, but I was driving

3

he tried to show Fundora's room

.

Graffiti arrests

Disorderly
person arrest

10 a polential renler. F undora was

same

41,
of
143 1
Babcock Street. Witnesses told
police the car had run a red light. Co:ljnrrlOnwealth Ave., as the perThe victim suffered cuts and
who allegedly attacked her.
bruises and was transponed to
victim said Dalimova
Beth Israel ~coness Medical atta/::k.:d her ~ the vestibule of
Center for treatment. The driver the~llilding,WI<ere she threw her
was issued a traffic citation.
the wall and bil her hand,
cl~~fthe victim slepl with her
hl
Dalimova was arrested
Guns recovered
andl
chargle<i with ass Ult and batOn Sept. 25, police
and mayhem.
received a call from
Stadium AulO Body at 305
Wes!em Ave. about recovered
firearms. Workers told police
Police patrolling the
they had opened a towed car to "' f~ area of Harriet and
contact the owner and found a
streets stopped a
Derringer firearm in the glove wo/nan after a suspected drug
box with a live round in each
on Sept. 24. The woman
chamber and a BB pistol in the harjded over two bags of
driver side door. The owner was
ne and reportedly to ld
contacted and claimed ownership
she had paid $80 for
of both pistols and said they were
Police followed the dri ver
lllllicensed. Police Will investicar the woman had repongale funher.
bought the drugs from and Drug arrest
o rr •• • ,,·,; the driver, Carlos
On Sept. 28, police
Qolnte,'o,
36, of II Hooper St.,
arreste1i
Timothy
Sick person
Ch'~ l sea.. Police seized more Shruhan, 35, of 163 Tremont St.,
On Sept. 25, police
$ 1,000 in cash and 40 plas- New lon . Shruhallreponedly
responded to a repon of
of whlh'is believed to be parked his car in·. handicappedan unconscious man at 90
Beechcroft St., Brighton. The c~~ti:~~o from Quintero's car. only space o n Chestnut Hill
was charged with pos- Avenue. When 'police ordered
man reponedly told police he e:
ses~;ion
of
a claSOO substance him to stop, he threw what
had been snorting heroin. He
intent
to distribute. The appeared to be marijuana under a
was
transpo ned
to
St.
suspect will be sum - car, Shruhan reponed ly said
E~beth 's Medical Center for
mt,ps,"] to coun.
"Please don't pinch me for this; it
treatment.
was just a littl '\iud." He was
arrested and chargqci with possesA&Band
sion of a class D substance.
Police broke up a loud
mayhem arrest
pany at 46 Westford St.,
On Sept. 25, police A.IISlOln. on Sept. 29. A man Graffiti arrest
fOl11ld a victim bleeding r p n hrt,..-l ' v confronted police and
On Sept. 28, police
fro m her hand in front of 1295
"the police can't stop the
received a complai nt of
Commonwealth Ave. The victim
and that he was a lawyer, someone spray-painting lhe side
identified a suspect, Diloram
man, Joseph Gumina, 26, of of 15 Quint Ave. A resident of the

17
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Short- tel1m Stays.work /vr Families

22

this car for him." The owner of
the car reponed1y said he was
diabetic and felt dizzy, so i)e
asked Tammi to drive. Pqlice '
checked Tammi's data and found '
his license had been revoked
mUltiple times. Tarnmi was
arrested for operating without a ,
License.

"\

Multiple vehicle
break-ins

23

The following vehicle
Qreak-ins occurred during the last week. All involved
the theft of GPS navigation syslems and/or other items.

Sept. 26: 16 Fordham Road, Allston.
Sept. 29: 130 Harvard Ave., Allston.

American Cancer Society seeks volunteers
It~~;~!'':!! are needed for .the American Cancer

.~

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer 5walk on Sunday, Oct 14, staning at the OCR
Memorial Shell on the Charles River Es~J)tnade in Boston. Registration and rolling stan are
for 8-10 a.m. Volunteers are needed to help set
greet walkers, act as route monitors, or help

with organizing the event and logistics.
. Boston's Making Strides is the oldest and
largest one-day walk in the nation to fight breast
cancer, raising more than $33 million to' figbt
breast cancer since its inception in 1993. For more
information, call 1-800-ACS-2345, or e-mail,
strides_boston@cancer.org . . "
~

Our truck .' is
to your neighb
•

.

.

'

V<H''' ltion

Stays
-

Reserve an apartment by August 31"
and receive the following:

• Free 7" day
COREY PAR.K

r

Pr vidence Ho 'u se

L-_ _ _ _- ' Sen

Living Communi~

180 Corey Road, Br;gh.on, MA 02135

II

Manage~
W~lch

by

Healthcare & fetirement Group

• Free Hai r Salon Visit
• Free G llest Meals

• Free S<:heduled Transportation

Call Louise RachinToday!

617,n1.0505
www.co.-eypark:.com

1

Schedule your
Pick-u today!

•

.'

' ,'
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PEOPLE

lUiIem awanled
,seholarshi
,P
Drew Bowman (Jf Allston has
been >\watded a scholarship by
the TWb Ten Footwear Foundation. Bowman was chosen from
more tQ'an 650 applicants to this
Year:s1"0gram. He will use the
." ,awardJo attend Nichols College,
"..r~. , The Two Ten Footwear Founpation Scholarship Program was
established in
1969 to prov~de
needbased scholarships to people
in the footwear,
leather and allied industries.
The program Drew Bowman
helps students
meet the costs of higher education at col.leges, vocational/technical school and nursing programs.

found this "natural kind" model
to be an insufficient explanation
of emotion and its effects. In reo
sponse, she develo~ the con·
ceptual act model, which incor·
porates
psychological
and
neuroscience fOldings F!m rats,
primates and humans, and ex·
plains "the mechanisms that produce the range and vanety of bein~spective
havioral
and
instances that we cill 'emotion' ,"
Her studies include focus on
the processes by whic~ language
and conceptual knowledge for
emotion le,ads people 10 categori ze their own or other people's
affective responses as anger,
sadness, fear and so o~ - e'P0tions as conceptual ac~.
'The conceptual act model
asks different - and perhaps
better - questions about what

,

emotions are and how they func- ':.' Pb:SPllali.ty and Social Psycholtion in mental and physical
honors include
health," she said.
.' <
Experimental SoBoston College Psychology
Career Traject.}.
Department chairman Prof~
fellowships from
James Russell called the NIH
Philosophical Soawatd a "fabulous achievemenf'
Association 'ror
for Barrett. '11 reflects her many
Science. Bartett
accomplishments," he said, as
appointments at Harwell as the excellence of the lab
School and Massashe has established at BC and on
General Hospital.
the general environment at the
she was awarded an
university in which major reScientist ·Research
search can take place.
Award from the National
of Mental Health. In adBarrett joined .the BC faculty
in 1996 and is director of the Into the Pioneer Award, Barterdisciplinary Affective Science
lab is currently funded by
Institute of Aging
Laboratory. She earned a Distinguished Faculty Research Award
National Science Founfrom the University in 200 \. She
' '
information on Barrett
is a fellow of the American Psyfound on the Web site
chological Association, the Association for Psychological Science, and the Society for
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Brighton residents join

Race for thi'Cure

•
•

Left t o right: Jodi Obuchowski of
Brighton and Karen Esty of
Dorchester.

,"

,r

'., t. . '
. .',.

Jodi Obuchowski and David
Pratt, both of Brighton, participated in the 15th annual Susan
G. Komen Massachusetts Race
For The Cure on Sept. 23. The
Brighton residents were among
the record-breaking 6,000 participants in the 5K race to help
raise money and build awareness
for breast Gancer.
The race took place at the University of Massachusetts in
South Boston. This year's race
raised approximately $1 million,
setting a record high.

., '.
:(

BarTett wins
. ~eer' awanl
, Boston College psychology
professor Lisa FeI,dman Barrett,
a leader in the field of emotion
research, has been .awarded a
five-year $2.5 million grant fr0I¥
the National Institutes of Healt?
to fund her groundbreaking
work on the psychology and
neuroscience of emotion - in
particular her development of a
"conceptual act" model that offers a new view of emotions and
their role in mental and physical
health.
Barrett is one of only 12 recipients in the U.S. to receive this
year's NIH Director's Pioneer
Award, which recognizes "exceptionally innovative investigators" whose work holds the
promise of conceptual and technological breakthroughs in science, according to an NIH release.
This is the fourth set of Pioneer Awards to be given, and
Barrett is only the second psychologist ever to have earned the
honor. Barrett said the grant in
particular will allow her to continue building evidence for her
"conceptual act" model, thereby
shaping a new paradigm to guide
the scientific study of emotion.
Much of the previous work on
emotion has been guided "by a
scientific paradigm that is
grounded in human experience,"
explains Barrett. Because people,
"experience fear and see it in
others," she said, scientists have
assumed there must be "a literal
circuit for fear in the mammalian
brain"; a threatening situation
triggers the circuit and fear is the
result.
For _example, Barrett said,
"rats freeze when they hear a
tone paired with a foot shock, so
they are presumea to be in a state

.,

of fear - versus surprise, anger,
or even a general state of alarm
- and undergoing 'fear leaming.' Scientists also presume that
a map of the neural circuitry of
freezing behavior will yield a
neural mechanism for fear that is
largely preserved in humans, and
a decade of neuroimaging studies have focused on locating a
similar neural circuit in the
human brain."
But Barrett said her studies

"
Shop orIne at k:lrtIirdIa
t iCOOl 'Offer ends Tuesday. October 9th. 10% discount on
suns. sun separates. sporti:oats & shoes. ExcLdes BRAND NAMES: "' E' ilGIBCBG Max Azria,
Male 1:1; Marc Jacocs.
Spa:Ie. Sarlo. TIJ1i nJ ~ rrm's
~cm. Is<rd Sdt. rOgo Palms. Torrm; Elaha"na. NdrfN< Marc C>J1erv.ear. Marc Nev. YOIi<
Ted Baker. Nat Nast
nJ Dies<j DEPARTM
: la:jes' cut.,.",,, ""'" b,elS; ~~~~.~~~i':~~~~~:Best: Buys. ~ spociaI EMJlt 1OT'IJ!q1S nJ.desog>3r '(MfJ'ry ,n fire JfN.Ifiry: Beauty Saio'1. res'.a.rants.
aiteratolS & gft caas. ~ be oomhined with Savings Passes or
8cnJs s.aVf'gS % appied to redu:;ed
• Not valid on telephono or internet orders, or at Levittown.
"Coat must be fran OU'
DeparUnn &Mrgs Ca-ttcate redea-nabIe
See )QUO' Sales Assooate for 00",15. Sale ends Tuesday. Oe" >bf< 911 except for <;Ieararce Items a'3 noted
Gawl KIen sa<! ends
. 0::iJbEI" 6th. &Mrgs df ag'Ei nJ reg.Ja" ~
to p-o- _ p.n;I1ases. SelectEd cdIecb::m rot €N€fY ".,., r1 f!,/€r', "
nJ ai(In<'j p"1CeS are offern;J
prces rrl; a-'d m>( ex ~ hM! res./Bd n sales. M.e1lsed I,ed a dse may be
at _ prces n w:ormg _ event& For Ihl Lord &')Wcr beaten nea-r --, I If: , , _ c< cal1·!lXl-223-7440.
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M:aiki:~~ridllS Against
Breast,

walk

Aln\Qst .40,000 breast cancer
survivOrs, their families and volunteeR; from around the state will
cQl!verge along the Charles Ri ver
Espl",!ade in Boston hoping to
(alse $il million for the American
f~:Cancet Society's 15th annual
",,' :Making Strides Against Breast
'Cancer 5-mile walk on Sunday,
Oct. 14. Registration and rolling
start are set for 8-10 a.m.
Boston's Making Strides is the
nation's oldest and largest oneday walk, raising more than $33
million for the fight against breast
cancer since its inception in 1993.
~ng Strides is .the American
Cancer Society's signature event
during National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month in October.
Boston is one of 19 Making
Strides walks taking place this
October in New England, and
just one of more than 100 Strides
events that will be conducted
throughout the 'nation. According
to American Cancer Society statistics, every .three minutes a
woman in the United States
learns she has breast cancer. In
addition,' breast cancer accounts
for nearly one out of three cancer
diagnoses . among women in the
United States; an estimated
178,480 American women will
develop breast cancer this year,
and 40,460 will die; in Massachusetts, 4,260 wemen will develop
breast cancer this year and 890
will die.
Progress in both early detection
and treatment of breast cancer has
resulted in decreasing mortality
rates since 1990; more than 90
percent of breast cancers are now
diagnosed at localized and regional stages, for which five-year
survival rates are 98 percent and
83 percent, respectively.

Fall cleanup
at Ringer Park
The Ringer Park Partnership
Gfoup and the Parents and Commtmity auild Group Inc. iny;te
the public to the annual fun fall
cleanup at Ringer Park in Allston
on Saturday, Oct. 13, from 9 a'r'I p.m.
Enjoy free breakfast and lunch,
and a good time while sprucing
up this greenspace gem. GI~ves

www.aIlst..nbrightontab.com

and tools will be supplied. Meet,
greet and refreshments are locat·
ed in Ringer Park direa.ly behind
the Jackson Mann School on
Armington Street in Allston.
For more informati n and tc'
preregister, call Joan Pasquale.
director, Parents & Cpmmunit)
Build Group Inc. and Ringer Park
Partnership Group, at 617-2540632 or e-mail j
uale888@
hotmail.com.

Annual church fair
Hill Memorial Bap$t Church,
279 North Harvard Sl, All~on ,
will host its annual <f!urch fai;'
Saturday, Oct. 20, from 10 am.-2
p.m. On Saturday night, beare.
and hot dogs will , be fea
There will be a snack table, and
guests may bring bo~snaclm
for lunch and <lessen or dinner.
Homemade cakes, b
,pie;
and miscellaneous g .es will
be available at the b oed good:;
table.
Bring the kiddies, there will
be a Grab-Bag Fish Pond and
many items for kids in the chil·
dren's area. At the ''Cutle~1
Sharpener" you may bring your
scissors and knives to be sharpened.
.
The Good as New Table will
sell household odland enel!.
Stop in the kitcben hile shopping and pick up some 'ng to ""t
at the hot and cold s k bar.
There will also bea men's tabl~
with gadgets, whalnots ani
thingamabobs.

Columbus Day
residential trash and
recycling schedule

out their
Fall game
vs.
Ronan Field,
Edison;
Field,
3:15 p.m.,
Jackson
Field, 4
Mann; Oct. 17,
p.m., Frederick vs. Edison; Oct.
18, Ringer Field, '15 p.m., Jackson Mann vs.
y; Oct. 24,
Edison Field, 2~ · p.m., Edison
vs. Irving; Oct. ~ LoPrestI Field,
3:30 p.m., PJ Kennedy vs. Jackson
Mann; Oct 31 LoPresti Field,
3: 15 p.m., Mc&iy vs. Edison; and
Nov. I, Ringer Field, 3:15 p.m.,
Jackson Mann vs, Mattahunt.
Field addresses: Edison Middle
School, 60 Glenmont Road,
Brighton; Ringer Park, 40 Armington St., Allston (behind Jackson Mann); LoPresti Field, Sumner and New streets, East Boston;
Jefferson Playground, 7 Bolster
St., Jamaica Plain (behind Hennigan School); Frederick Middle
School, 270 Columbia Road,
Dorchester; Ronan Park, 135
Adams St., Dorchester.
New England SCORES, an affiliate of America SCORES, is a
PHOTO BY MAT1lIEW HEAlEY
model for youth development that
uses soccer, poetry and communiTzlporah Solookl shakes the ;;~ur:~~:~~ln~Slde a sukkah at
Veronica Smith Park during
for the Jewish
ty service to inspire in wban chilholiday of Sukkot held by the
Day School this
dren
a dedication to education,
past Sunday.
healthy living and civic responsibility. Students 8-. to l4-years old
ular trash and recycling schedule.
receive two days of writing worklf trash and recycling are collectmore information, call Bill shops and three days of soccer sesed one day a week in Jamaica
sions each week for 18 weeks. For
Plain, trash and recycling are demore
infonnation,
VISit
•
layed a day..
www.NewEnglan~CORES.org.
Support
local
after.
For more information, call the
Sanilation Department at 617- scl!1OOI soccer teams
Capuano's staff
635-7573, or visit the city of
of the AIlstonBoston Web site at www.cityofcommuni.ty are being schedules office hours
boston.gov/publicworks/Sanitato demonstrate support for
A member of 8th District U.S.
local after-sc I soccer Rep. Milee Capuano's staff will
tion.asp.
Come to cheer ese young host office hours :nmrsday, Oct;
II , from 10-11 a.m. at the VeroniDebate for District 9
on.
Jackson Mann Elementary ca Smith Senior Center, 20 ChestCity Council
Edison Middle schools partic- nut Hill Ave., Brighton. Conin New England SCORES' stituents are encouraged to stop by
Allston Board of Trade,
Brighton Board ofTrade and All- aftJ'r-schooi soccer and creative with questions or concerns.
programs. In addition to
ston Village Main Streets will
Residents unable to speak with
host a deliate for District 9 City
practice and writing work- the representatiw. may call CaCouncil on Monclay, Oct. IS, al
twice a week, teams playa puano's office at 617-621-6208.
the West End House Gymnasium.
soccer game agatost an,
Meet and greet from 6-6:30
public school. The Sign Up for Allston-

The residential trash and rec)cling schedule for Columbus Day
is as follows:
Oct. 8 through 13: \'10 delay in
the following areas: lBack Bay,
Beacon Hill, Charlestown, Chinatown,
Fort
Hill,
End,
FinanciallLeather,
RoxburylMission Hill, Soulh
End and South Boston.
Delay a day in ~ following
areas: Allston-Brighton, Dorchester, East Boston, Hyfle Park, Jamaica Plain", Mattapan, Roslindale and West Roxbury.
*Sections of Jamaica Plain tint
and take
fromplace.
6:30-8:30,
the will
~~~'~~f:;;
ewteamwork,
England
have trash collecnon two timoos ",ill
The event
be
values of
per week will have n delay, rel!- moderated by Sen. Steven Toland community service

Brighton iii Scouts
Boston Girl Scouts will be con-

•

ducling a registraiion event for
current and new scouts at the
Brighton Public Library on Monday, Nov. 5, from 6-7 p.m. al 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton. .
Girl Scout enjoys access to a I
wide array of age-appropriate
programming that combines traditional favorites like selling
cookies and camping with cutting-e.dge activities. Girl Scouts is
open to all girls age 5 to 17. Daisy •
Girl Scouts are ages 5 to 6,
Brownie Girl Scouts are ages 6 to
8 and Junior Girl Scouts are ages
8to II. Older girls, age II to 17,
have a number of opportunities
for participation in troops as well
as individual and special pro- •
grams.
In 2006, Patriots' Trail Council
launched Teen Scene to create
new programs that would appeal
to older girls, age II to 17, in the ,
urban service areas. Current Teen
Scene Programming includes
Double Dutch. ·SleP Team, theater, travel and Career Zone. Girl
Scouts is aIso .placing girls in the
Teen Scene Ilrogram.
.
The membership fee is $10 and
financial aid is available. For more
information, call 781-547-5685 or
visit www.ptgiriscouts,org.

Mayor's Cup Soccer
Tournament team
registration open

.,

Team registration is now open '
for the annual Mayor's Cup ,
Youth Soccer Tournament. The 6
vs. 6 tournament, . sponsored by J
Comcast, invites young soccer
players to compete for the title of
"Boston's Best," on Saturday, . 1
Oct. 20, and Sunday, Oct. 21, at '
Millennium Park in West Rox- J
bury.
.
.•
'The fall season means city- ':'/ .:'"
wide youth are kicking into full .:; ....
gear to become 'Boston's Best' ," .' ', ,\.
srud Mayor Thomas M. Menino. .
'This soccer tournament PrQ- ..
vides opportunity, competition ' . ·
and most importantly, fun for the
children of Boston."
This
. year's tournament, hosted ' i r
by the Boston Centers for Youth .l
& Families in partnership with
the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department, consists of divisions
for boys and girls 10 and younger
and boys and girlS 13 and

,
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It's time to get out the re and expl()re with more job opportunities.
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CO M UNITY NOTES
chases will be donated to the
younger,
awarded to foundation. All donations are tax
deductible.
t1ie four divisiOn wirmel'S,
'We believe passionately in
For team
and tour; namerit 'W6rmation, call the supporting the communities that
; Boston Centers for Youth & Fam- we serve and are especially mind- .
ilies Reer~ation Unit at 617-635- ful of the causes that are important to our friends and neigh49Z0;'ext,\22 19.
bors," said Lauren
atsky,
team
leader.
marketing
City
" "
I' •
•
.
'We deeply appreciate iJle sUI>Cpuncll Candidates
port of Whole Foods. Its decision
to support PSF highli~ts the
Forum Oct. 10
The Brighton Allston Improve- company's commitment I to the
ment Association and the Allston Allston-Brighton community,"
Civic Association are hosting a said Steve Krueger, executive diforum for the candidates for the rector of PSF.
In October 2006, PSF
ured
At-Large seats on the Boston City
an
agreement
with
the
Roman
Council, The forum will take
place on Wednesday, Oct. 10, at Catholic Archdiocese of Bostop
the Brighton Elks Lodge, 326 to purchase the formei' ~nta
Washington St., Brighton Center. tion School building. It ~ esLimited parking is available at tablish the following programs at
the rear of the building; enter the the school building: an ~ordable
lot off ofWmship Street. A meet- pre-school; after-school pr0and-greet with the candidates be- grams and summer camps; 'edugins at 7 p.m" followed by the cational enrichment programs in
forum itself from 1:30-9 p.m, The science, math and literacy; immievent will . be 'moderated by grant outreach programs including ESL; and adult education proMichael Pahre.
For more information, contact grams.
Abigail Furey of the BAlA at
617-782-1382.
Veterans collect calling

,

4f.~.:ke

cards for soldiers
ABFN offers
free programs
The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free programs for
families in Allston-Brighton with
children from birth to 4 years old.
All ABFN programs are free and
open to families in the AlIstonBrighton community.
.
Parent Child playgroups meet
at the Wmship School, 54
Dighton St., Brighton. For information on playgroups, call 617474-1143, ext. 250. Playgroups
are divided by age groups:
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Tuesdays - 2-year-olds
a.m.-12:30
p.m.,
10:30
Wednesdays - 3- to 4-year-olds
10:30 a.m.-noon, ThursdaysI-year-{)lds.
ABFN also offers the Welcome
Baby program, a one-time celebratory home visit to families
with newborns birth to 3 months.
The visit celebrates the birth of a
new baby in the community, promotes' early childhood and faruily
literacy, and connects families
with community resources. For
more information, call 617-4741143, ext. 224.
ABFN's Parent & Baby Group
meets from 10:30 to 11.30 a.m"
Fridays, at the Commonwealth
Tenants Community Room,
1285B Commonwealth Ave., AlIston. To register, call' Randi at
617-474-1 143, ext. 228.
For join the ABFN mail list,
call 617-474-1143, ext. 250.

In a volunteer campai to sUI>port military families, retired miJitary service members and US
Family Health Plan staff are collecting international calling cards
and distributing them to IiOldiers
stationed abroad so they
call
their families without incurring
the cost of the overseas call. They
will be collecting the cards at
health-care centers that are serving as drop-off sites across Massachusetts from Chicopee to
Hyannis, and in select ~ode!s
land locations, throughout the
month of September.
Their efforts are part 0 the US
Family Health Plan's ''Year of the
Military Faruily" campaign, a national initiative designed to sUI>port, befriend, remember and aI>preciate the 3 million family
members of those servin in the
nation's uniformed services. The
local effort to collect and distribute calling cards was initiated by
US Faruily Health Plan at
Brighton Marine Health Center.
On a national level the beaJth plan
and its sister organizations have
provided scholarships for the
children of active militllrY, treated
families to movie scree-;a,gs, and
has arranged for 150,000 pomplimentary family portraits to be
photographed.
Calling cards will be collected
by retired service members, and
then distributed to local, active
service members who have been
deployed overseas. Thec~will
be given to the soldiers arid not to
their families because in most
cases the soldiers are not stationed in anyone place long
enough to have a phone rumber
they can give to friends and family at home. "Our goal is to help
families stay connecte<\ .thout
incurring additional expenses,"
US Family Health Plan Vice
President David Chicoine said.
"Parents shouldn't have to think
about finances when they want to
speak with their children. On average, it costs more than $4 per
minute to call from
to
Boston.
As the calling card collection
campaign has not been COI)ducted
before, organizers are ~ certain
how many international calling
cards they will collect, but they
have already secured a number of
US Faruily Health Plan n:\embers
who have volunteered to collect .
the cards from the bea\tJj centers
and deliver them to US Family
Health Plan at Brighton Marine
Health Center, the site from
which they will be compiled and
delivered to the deployed service
members. The health centers that
have agreed to serve as collection
sites are also grateful for the
chance to help, Chicoine ·d.
International
also be mailed to:

ban

1

HalYard·Allston Task
Force meetings
Harvard-Allston Task Force
meetings will be held 6:30-8:30
p.m. Upcoming meetings are
Wednesday, Oct. 10, Monday,
Oct. 22, Wednesday, Nov. 14,
Monday, Nov. 26, 'and Monday,
Dec. 10.
Please
VISIt
www.cityofboston.govlbraJallstonbrighton
for updates and changes, or contact Gerald Autler at Gerald.Autler.BRA@cityofboston.gov with
any questions. All meetings are in
the Honan-Allston Library at 300
North Harvard St.

Whole Foods supports
Presentation School
Foundation
Whole Foods and the Presentation School Foundation armounce
a partoership that will assist the
foundation in its effort to purchase the former Our Lady of the
Presentation School property in
Brighton. During September,
shoppers at Whole Foods Market, '
15 Washington St., Brighton, between Commonwealth Avenue
and Beacon Street, can purchase
coupons at the register, and all
proceeds frOD) the coupon pur-

End House
Plan at Brighton Ma1in4: . 'eJde!~dls
. h
Center, 77 Warren St.., •
evenmg ours

1011lg

Card Campaign, US · Faruily
Health
Health
Boston,.MA02135.

BBOT f II eel"
a m lOgs
While Brighton Board ofTrade
takes a hiatus from monthly
meetings, they' are keeping busy
awarding scholarships and scheduling this fall's meetings. Join the
board wben they reconvene at
noon on Wednesday, Oct. 10, at
The Boyne; and at noon on
Wednesday, Nov: 14, at The
Corrib.

St. E's offers women's
cancer support group

End House Boys &
is now offering ex- . Ib....~~~
tende<l lsucrnrnerhours for teens.
a grant made possible
thr.~u~:\l the Boston Foundation,
End House will extend
ev,,pirlg hours for teens age
open until 9 p.m.
oOln~ed~~;~ay; Tuesday and
¥
remain open
on Thursday and
these extended
will be available
the club, in-

,com

ERE'S
~.~AUTY

Kids Cafe, dance sturoom and gym. I.t;tMthe late evening hours,
End House will also

The Center for Breast Care at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center is sponsoring a Women's
services to
Cancer Support Group for
throughout the
women who have been diagend of the night.
n9sed with cancer. The group will
End House has proprogramming for
give women with cancer a plaCe
Boston since its into feel comfortable and to interact
Boston's Old West End
with other women who are gbing
in I
Boston Foundation
through a similar ordeal.
The group meets the first grant epalbles the club to keep its
Thursday of every month, "~:30- \ doors
late this summer and
6:30 ·p.m. Upcoming meetings '
that teens have a safe
to escape the streets
are Oct. 11, Nov. 1 and Dec. 6, at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
is not in session.
Center, St. Margaret's ConferEnd House offers
after-school and
ence Room 4, 736 Cambridge St.,
fo r youths age
Brighton.
serves more than 1,000
Attendance is free of charge.
For more infonnation, call regispecple each year. Protered nurse Sally Eastman or the
education, the arts,
Rev, Mary DiGiovanni at 617development, commu789-2400.
NOTES, page 12

OCTOBER SERIES SALE,
Buy a series of six, t w elve or twenty four
Elizabeth Grady beauty treatments and
save up to $18 on each facial. A series
makes a perfect holiday gift and you'll be
thanked again, & agai n, & again .. , Call now
for iI number of beautiful reasons.
Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.e l izabet~grady. com
for the salon nearest
'

Our Lady of-Fatima .
Shrine schedule

. Storm Window S ale in October!

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., is the recitation of the

rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome_.
13th of every month, from May
to October - 8 p.m ., candlelight
procession. This month, it will be
led by Monsignor John Dillon
Day of Framingham.
For more information, call SI.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

Brigtrton Hip
School reunion
For infonnation regarding the
50th reunion for the classes of
1959 and 1960, please visit the
alumni
Web
site
at
www.brightonhighschoolalumoj .org or conl'lCt William Bell at
tes@topeng.com or Diane McGrath Elliott at 617-787-9873.

VAC annual dinner
will honor Manning
The Vocational Advancement
Center will host its fourth armual
dinner Oct. 17. The event will
honor a local member of the community who has made a positive
impact on helping pecple with
disabilities achieve their career
goals.
This year, VAC will honor
Marle Manning, the owner of the
Stockyard Restaurant, for his
years of diligent support. The
fundraiser will take place at the
Splangler Center at Harvard University. This celebration will coincide with VAC turning 50 this
year. This is also the year of Manning's 50th birthday, and he has
agreed to celebrate the milestone
along with VAC.
For more information or to
get inv.olved, call Amy Bell at
or
e-mail
617-782-9400
Am y.Bell@advanc ewithvac.
org.

Ind"II" over ,nuw or existing

Boston Building Materials Co·op
617.442.2262

www.bbmc.com

' D~IVATE SCHOOL FAIR
TO PROMOTE DIVERSITY
1 - 4 pm, Sunday, October 14, 2007
Blue Hill Boys and Girls Club, Dorchester, MA
Parents, families, friends, and students, come learn about:

• The value of a private, independent school education
• The missions, programs, and cultures of a wide variety of schools

• The admission process for private, independent ~chool5
• Financial aid, tuition assistance & scholarships
You will have the chance to speak dir<t:tl y with school representat ives
from as many as fifty day and boarding schools, schools that enrol l
children of all ages, from Nursery School to Post Graduate. If you are
considering the possibility of an independent school for your chi ld for
the fall of 2008, now is the ti me to start looking. AISNE's School Fair
provides a unique opportunity to meet with a number of schools at
the same time, under the same roof.

This e~ent is free and open to the public.
No prior registrati on ne~ped .
Just come with your questions on the 14th!
Children are we lcomed.

See you then!
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Decent SL-~'"l~_"''''L-1J show th~y do more

,

DECENT, from page 1

gl<iss, l;igarette butts and post·
party debris'in an area thickly settl~ by ~tudents.
. \'If there's one cup, and we
..!(j<m't clean it up, it will sit there
..!.~fQr " six months," said Andrew
/Carlsruber, Sigma Chi president
and Geyer's roommate. 'Things
fossilize on the street."
Last December, Geyer, tired of
seeing trash litter the streets and
numerous problems involving
college students fill newspaper
police blotters, organized his first
cleanup for the Allston area he
identifies as ''the BU ghetto," an
area near Harvard Avenue where
streets are plagued with broken
bottles and red plastic cups on
weekends. Together with some
friends, he swept the streets, got
rid of trash and pulled a ratty
shoe and a raggedy sweater from
a guner. Wi~ a few days,
though, the street looked the

same.
After a semester abroad,
Geyer got back to Allston in
September and decided he want-

ed to do it right this time around.
He started Keep Allston Decent
and organized cleanups the second and fourth SundaYf of every
month as the first
toward
making Allston a belief place to
live.
"It sends a strong message. It
says we' re trying to right some
wrongs," he said. So far, the Allston community has met them
with nothing but suppat.
Residents walk by and thank
them for sweeping the streets.
Model Hardware on Harvard
Avenue has volunteered to sponsor the group, and ~ nearby cIOf·
fee shop has donated coffee on
cleanup days. Allston Village
Main Streets Director Katie
Reed is looking forward to
working with them as weij.
'1t's wonderful that they want
to get involved," she said. '1
think it sends the message that
they understand they're residents of the community, and
they want to be responsible to
keep it clean."
The cleanups are only the first

stf!?

an encclunte
tance whi le
ston Decent T·shirt. .
"He said, 'That's my favorite
thing [about A ll_l- its inde·

cency,'" Owens

STAfF PHOTO 8 Y JIM W"lK£A

Cha~1e

Geyer, lett, laughs with fellow
University senior Hillary
Newman as they take part In the
Decent cleanup ea~y
Sunday afternoon. Geyer said ha
volunteer student effort
last year after ha Just couldn 't take
all tha garbage lett on tha
streets In his neighborhood. Ge~rerackl~he plans to get crews out
every other weekend through tha school

step. Geyer ' would like Y.' see
local artists paint munils on
empty walls; more traSbcans;
and flowers planted where there
are empty dirt patches. More imponantly, he'd like to debYlnk the
myth that Allston is a giant trasf\·

college partiers, and he
the first step is getting
to care about their commu-

''TI,e,.,'. a sense that they just
care, they treat Allston
disregard," Geyer said of

Two life tenns for Oambridge man
GUILTY, from page 1

dangerous weapon related to the
murders and the shooting of another man, Rony Valcy, who
survived.
'
During more than a week of
testimony, jurors heard how
Smith and another man forced
Ceus and Sumner to the floor
and demanded cell phones and
money. Smith then said, 'That's
not all there is. You' re lying,"
and the two men opened tue,
shooting Ceus twice in the head
and Sumner once in the back.
Valcy was shot twice, survived
and was able to identify Smith
as the murderer. The other,suspect is still at large.
Prior to the sentencing, memo
bers of SlI\Il1ler and Ceus' fami-

tparty

lies read statements to ~e court.
"Even God will not forgive
you for your actions, nor shall
I," Sumner's father, Kevin Sumner said, figh ting through tears.
"Hell is where you came from,
and that's where you shall go."
Sumner's mother, Melissa
Foley, also directly addressed
Smith.
"I don't hate you, ~ut I hate
what you did," she said. '1 don't
think you're worth the energy to
hate you. To us, you're nothing
but a murderer."
Ceus' sisters, Diana and Jackna Ceus, remembered ~ulio as a
caring and loving brother, one
whom they both still miss
deeply.
'1 don't want anyone to suffer

the way we have been suffer-'
ing," Diana said, sobbi ng uncontrollably. 'This pai n I'm
feeling will never, never go
away."
A surveillance camera on
nearby Walbridge Street caught
Smith's car 'leaving the area
shortly after the murders, and
cell phone records showed
Smith made two calls to Ceus
shortly before the murders.
Smith has been in custody
since he was arraigned in March
2006. He will serve his sen·
tences at MCI Cedar Junction in
Walpole. He was also charged
with unlawful possession of a
firearm, but the jurors were
deadlocked on that iss ue. The
charge will remain o n file.

"d. 'That's so

indicative of the . ' ndset of stu·
dents who don ' t live here."
By beautifying the communi·
ty, Geyer hopes ohe'll show others what it can be.
"It's kind of aP,lle3ling to have
a place that's mit, Brookline,
that's not Back Bay. We don't
want it gentrified, we just want it
decent," he said. 'There's no
reason we can't m ake this a nice
place to live."
Added Owens, '1 like the fact [
can walk down the street and hear
drummers playing. It's diverse
and unique, but lotsof things get
buried under the garbage of red
cups and broken glass."
While most involved in Keep

Cops look for
carjackers
C.RJA,CK, from page 1

and the two suspects fled
depot. State
~nediat~ly began a
area, but were
suspects are described
being African-American

Tbe incident appears to
have been an isolated event,
Thrnpike authorities said.
"We' re thankful that nobody else was hurt.in the incident," Thrnpike . Authority
spokesman Mac Daniel said.
Tbe victim, whose name
was not released,. suffered
minor injuries and was not
hospitalized, police said.
State police are 'working
with Boston, . Cambridge,
MIT, Boston University and
MBTA police on the investi·

one wearin~shin
the other w
• a black
Police have
any
and are looking into a
of investigative means
1<1 CieteJrrniloe t1he suspects' iden·
police said. Police would
ga~on.
say what those means are.

,

Jerry's sfuying and b.as tea with am in the morning
McDERMOTT, from page 1

scrambled'eggs, toast and tea.'
The family may be in WestwoOd, but McDermptt said h~' s
still focused on the causes he has
supported throughout his five
years in office. .
"My heart is still I ()() percent
in Allston-Brighton," he said. I
Among those causes is tile
Presentation School Foundation,
which is raising money to buy

the former Our Lad) of the Presentation School building.
"I'll feel a lot better, personal·
ly, years and years do~ the road
if I can point to that b'j'ck build·
ing in Oak Square aDd say, 'I
helped them get that building, " ,
he said.
McDermott also spoke of a
desire to act as a confidant aod
mentor to his replacement.
"If I had stepped down, we

You

wouldn ' t know wbo the winner
Kevin Honan, gave his
is going to be and how quickly
to help McDermott learn
of city councilor, somethat person is going to be up and
running," he said. "No matter
McDermott said he would
whoever takes over his
what you think during a cam·
paign, you won't know it all until posi~on in Jau~ary.
after six months on the job."
can always call me and
is what's going on, this
McDermott took office in a
special e lection in 2002, after derlartment heittl. said this,
Councilor Brian Honan died
lliein?''' McDerduring cancer surgery. McDer·
"Unless you' ve got
mott said Honan 's brother, state
there to help you,

BECAUSE You
MUST ATTEND THIS

ADVERTISEM ENT

A TRUST •••
FREE WORKSHOP!!!

MOST POWERS OF ATI'ORNEY

IT

ARE10UTDA'IED WHEN
PRES~D (MANY ARE NOT
EVEN AVAILABLE)

If you can

estate during
the life of your chilldrf n, then it will be
available fo r
grandchildren.
if your estate,
Wouldn ' t it be
then transfer
grandchildren?
the appropriate

Your Po~ of Allamy is used to allow
someone to oct on your behalf when you
are disabled Unfoitlmately, these documents keep becoming outdated. The
cornprebellSive versioo we previously
used was revised in ~ major areas after

•

DENNlsB. SULLIVAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA

If you have a trust agreement, I have
some bad news for you; your trust is
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by
many attorneys do not contain the protective provisions we included in our recently developed "Life Plan™''. How do I
know? Last year I gave numerous workshops throughout the state and will even
offer $1,000 to anyone who can present
aD estate plan that contains all 19 of the
protective provisions we currently use
when designing a plan. Most estate plans
bad fewer than 3 of these provisions.
Only one estate plan even came close to
having all 19 provisions. Consider this ...
.TIDS YEAR YOU ARE SIX TIMES
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME
DISABLED THAN DIE!

This alam!.ilg statistic shouldn't sorprise
you ... you see it every day. Unfortunately,
the number of people becoming disabled
will 00l!llk in the next decade. Your trust
was designed to deal with Wth not dis~ but that can be corrected.
A LAWSUIT IS FILED EVERY
THIRTY SECONDS - MORE THAN
90 MILLION ARE FILED IN THE
UNITED STATES EACH YEAR
Your trust can be modified to protect the
surviving spouse's interest in the
Decedent's estate
frivolous lawsuits. Currently, it is only designed to
reduce estate taxes. Would you like it to
do both?

from

-

THE BIGGEST THREAT TO YOUR
LONGER PROBATE & TAXES ...
IT'S DISABILITY, OUTDATED DOCUlVIIl<' N'l' O;:
UNPROTECTED DISTRIBUTIONS
DUE ~O RECENT CHANGES, YOUR
COULD BECOME A LIVI G ..~""'t'.
the Terri Schiavo C35e. Assuming your
docwnertt is cunent, will it be available
in an emergency? H(~itals report in 3
out of 4 cases the I'lIljents' Health Care
Proxy is not available when needed. Our
new ProgIflID mak'$ this document
accessible 24 hours a :lay, 7 days a week
via the teIepbon'e.

Call our office at
reserve seating for
shop. During this call
of the exact location
this worksbop you
about your trust thalt .J:!e"hap'
ney never explained.

IN 2001, MOllE IDUNG
PEOPLE FD:.ED FOR
BANKRm:-rcvTHAN GRADUATED
FROM COLLEGE!

The aIIlOtI1lf of assets that will be inherited by the next generation is staggQing.
Unfortunately, the anlOUDt our children
or beneficiaries will K>se due to financial
~ F h as bnokruptcy, lawsuits
and divorce will be jl1st as staggering. If
you could distribute yoor estate in such a
.way as to protect yOUt children or beneficiaries from their creditors for life ...
would you? I would be surprised if you
said 00. Afttt all, isn~ that why your trust
was created in the m t place?

you're kind of like a babe in the
woods."
McDermott will not endorse a
candidate for his replacement, he
said.
"I'm very hal?PY for both
Mark Ciommo 'apd Greg Glen·
non. I can hotjestly say I feel
comfortable knowing that one of
them is going to be my successor," he said. '1 think AllstonBrighton will be well served."

new laws that directly affect your estate
planning documents, and how to take
steps to correct these problenlS. All those
in attendance will receive a 19-point
checklist for a "self analysis" of their
estate planning documents. As a honus, if
you bring this advertisement to the workshop you will receive a FREE
REPORT on the new (February 2006)
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how
to protect your home and assets from
increasing medical and nursing home
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays
of probate.
RECEIVE $1,000
The first attendee who submits a disposable, non-returnable,' copy of
their estate planning documents that
do not have any of the ·problems
addressed in lhjs article will receive
$I,ooo! Bring your documents to the
workshop for a complimentary 12- 15
point written analysis.
YOU CANNOT STOP THE
WORLD FROM
CHANGlNG ... BUTYOU CAN
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR
LOVED ONES.
Don't wait until you actllally have a
problem before you deal with it. By
waiting uhtil the problem happens you
typically can only minimize the damage, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent
. it! By attending this tREE workshop
' you will receive a 19·point review of
your existing trust, or a review of your
estate planning goals and help creating
a personalized plan. We will tell you the
areas of vulnerability your estate has·
and how to protect your assets.
• Clients of Dennis ' Sullivan &
Associates do not qualify, as many of
their trusts address each of these issues.
• Any Attorneys andlor Financial
Advisors in anendance will be charged
a fee of $1,000.

••
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Allston Decent attend BU, ·the
group is not a school-sanctioned
student organizatiQIl, and Geyer
wants students from all area col·
leges involved.
"Part of it is this isn' t BU; this
is Allston," he said. 'The fact
th at this organization is independent shows we can act on our
Own and we don 't need BU
guidance."
Geyer isn't hoping to put an
e nd to parties in Allston, either. He and hi s friends still
have shindi gs of their own, but
they prefer to )ceep them o n the
sma ll side.
"We' ll have a party, but we' ll
clean up after ourselves," he
said. "We're still in college."
G~yer graduates in May, and
he's unsure of what the future
holds. Originally.from Cape Cod,
he moved to AUston for cheap
rent and becaUse it was close to
class, but thatlnay change.
"If I can contribute to a better com munity in Allston, then
I might want to stay here," he
said.

Science
complex
OK'd
BRA, from page 1· '

one in life science research."
Harvard officials have said that
stem cell research, as well as cures
for life-threatel)ing diseases,
would take place at the facility.
.... ( : :
The school expects to break .. ", .
I grt;>und before the end of the year.
More than 1()() people filled the
BRA boardroom, including state·
reps. Michael Moran and KeVin '
Honan, A·B City Councilor Jerry
McDermott, residents and Har· , '
vard Allston Task Force mem- : 1
bers. Nearly two dozen people addressed the board, and while
nearly all supported the science
complex, they voiced concerns
with the process and urged the
BRA to bold Harvard responsible
for its commitments.
'There is a potential transfur, .
mation of the neighborhoocI(' and
my hope is the BRA takes every
measure it can to protect the
working-class nature of our
neighborhood," Honan said. "
The Allston science complex is
an amendment to Harvard's
vious master plan, and a new 50year plan to expand into lower
Allston looms on the horizon.
Community benefits have remained at the hean of the science
complex's development, and Harvard has proposed to spend more
than $25 million on improveIllents to roads, parks and the development of an education center.
Moran said he supported the
complex and the possibilities it
could offer, but he felt Harvard
has lost trustand accountability in
the neighborhood.
'They could tell you how many
ferns were in their winter garden
[the winter garden is pa(l of the
new development], but they
couldn ' t tell you if the residents of
Allston-Brighton could ride the
shuttle," he said. "H arvard really
has to rebuild trust in this community. The BRA is \M'org3hjzation
that can provide uS'\I;i~' le~ge,
as taxpayers and residentS,lbolding their feet to the fire,' making
them rebuild that trust."
Task Force member Brent
Whelan, who spoke in opposition
to the board approving the DPlR,
said Harvard has not follow&!.,
through on a partnership promi~.!~:\ .
"After hundreds of hours at
dozens of meetings, it has not
been collaborative," he said. ''If
Harvahfcontinues with this spirit
of antagonism, secrecy and uni1ateralism, I shudder to think what it
would mean to the neighborhood."
Board member Consuelo G.
Thormell urged Harvard to develop more tmst, ciedibility and integrity within the community.
'1 know, and I have faith, we
will take all of the issues and concerns you have and take them into
consideration as we move forward with Harvard," she said, before addressing school officials. '1
hope you beai them when they
talk about credibility and integri'
ty."
Officials from Harvard, the
mayor's office and the BRA all
said discussions would be ongoing, and because Harvard has a
50-year plan for further development in Allston, they would appear before the board several
more times.
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; raud on the Pike

1NVOh\l

·T

AASSHALI_.

he Mass. Twnpike's resident discount program was a
."
dubious political deal from the beginning, reducing $3,
"
tunnel tolls to 40 cents for residents of select Boston
neighborhoods. Given human nature and the Pike's history of
Cronyism and loose accounting, it's no surprise that simple
'fi'aud has iilfected the program.
• " An internal audit announced last week gives an idea how
: iliuch fraud. More than 17 percent of those registered or the
_lMscount on the Sumner and Ted Williams tunnels are 't eligiv.b] e, the audit fOflnd. They either had moved from the eligible
'.' neighborhoods, never lived there to begin with or illegally

CAMPA\G

(

transferred FastJ,.ane transponders from an eligible vehicle to . :,.;":
.
an ineligible one.
':' One limo company, the audit found, saved more than
$2,000 a month by moving a transponder from a resident car
to an ineligible commercial limo.
!
The Thrnpike Authority vowed to do a better job of policing the program. 'The resident discount program reIDfrins important, but we won't allow it to be abused," said Mary Jane
O'Meara, acting executive director of the Pike.
Now wait a minute, Ms. O 'Meara. Why should th resident discount program even exist?
The pretext for this giveaway was that these neigh,bor, hoods would suffer greatly 'during the construction of the Big
:'D ig. To some extent they did, though project managers made
long list of concessions - costing rnillions of dollars - to
, mitigate its impacts. The Big Dig promised, for instaqce, to
. " h ose off the tires of every vericle leaving. every consquction
· site, in order to avoid trackirig dirt on to the pristine streets of
,South Boston, East Boston and the North End.
_ L ~_
'nq, Whatever those hardships, the Boston nelghborh"r.'" are
- now seeing the benefits $14!8 billion in public money have
bought. Through traffic has been taken off neighborhOOd
streets, the South Boston S~rt district has a direct connec~:tion to Logan Airport and thf Pike, the hulking Southbst Ex" pressway has come down, replaced by the Rose Kennedy
.J:1reenway, the most expensive city park ever built .-J boosting
. property values on every side.
.
•
Boston politicians squeezed all kinds of ConcessIOns out of
• the Big Dig when it was seen as a giant pot of federal money.
'B~t the federal money has dried up and, thanks largely to the
;
",Big Dig, the Pike IS gushing red ink. Pike toll-payers are facing 11 ;
~ huge toll increase in January Ito pay for Boston's fancy highway.;
, along with perks like the $5\"illi0n-per-year resident discount
program, deep discounts for f ustomers of North End merchants
the Parcel 7 garage and the Rose Kennedy Greenway.
• If the new Pike management is serious about cuttipg waste.
should begin in,unediately divesting itself of real estate and
commitments unconnected to its mission of maintainfng speific highways.
.
Getting rid of the resident discount program won't be easy.
It was created by state law, with no expiration date, and it's
hard to see House Speaker Sal DiMasi, D-North End, taking
those 4O-cent tunnel tolls away from his lucky constiluents.
But if it can't be fixed legislatively, the Pike shoo.fllook at
other options, including expanding the program so thllt all drivers with Mass. transponders can get the reduced rate. When
that creates a deficit, they should send DiMasi and the Legisla·
ture the bill.
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If you're upset about a particular issue in
the community or about a SIOfY YQU read in
the paper, or even if YOli just want IQ praise an
event or organization, write us a lener to the
editor. You can mail them to Allston-Brighton
ThB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MAb2494.
You can also fax them to 781-433-8202 or e-mail them to allston-brighton@cnc.com. Please include a daytime phone number
so we can verify you wrote the letter.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest cblurnnists
10 write about a variety of issues in the Allston-Brighton community. Please fax them send them 10 the addresses above.

•
PuBLISHER, KIRK DAVIS
E DITOR IN C Hip', GRCG REISMAN, GREIBMAN@CNC.CO)

allSlon,brighlon.com
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9113, NHdt\lim, MA 02492 (6171969-0340

VI.JC@cNc.OOM
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LETTERS

Thank you A·B community
Dear community members:
Thanks to an enonnous amount o{
munity support, interest, input and assistance
from the planning of the Allston
Street Fair Bicentennial Event 10 theclelmulp,
the Parents and Community Build
Inc. and the Ringer Park Pannership
tltrough funding from the Bicenn,nniali
profit Brighton-Allston 200 Inc. and
saods of doHars worth of entf:rtaiJomeq

product donations, were able to produce an:
other highly successful and entertaining
community event. There was a minimum of
6,000 in attendance at the Street Fair.
As always, we wouldn't have been able to
do this without your help, and wish to express
bow truly grateful we are for all your inte"",t
in this project and support. A community
event can never be successful without , the
input and support of a conununity. Together
we created a successful conununity event

PERSPECTIVE

!hanks

Special
to Capt. King and the
Boston Police DeparIment, and the mayor's
permitting offices.
Thank you again for your community spir- ,,
it, assistance and support.
Joan Pasquale,
eo-<:hairwoman and event DIlIJ1ager,
Allston Village Street Fair Bicentennial .
EventDirector,
The Parents & Community
Build Group Inc.
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~'L£l.caid law want~

people
to ve away assets earlier

new developments in the practice of law on
behalf of older people.
Margolis is one of some 5,000 attorn
across the United States who speciiilize in
elder-law.
•
The brief case study of the man with
Parkinson's and his much younger wife calls
attention to the complexities of health-<:are
planning. The advice given by this lawyyr
takes into special account an important
change in federal law that took effect last
year. As of 2006, it has become harder to
qualify for Medicaid.
Previously, if you had children you were aland modest savings.
Fortunately, he has a long-tenn canelinsur- lowed to give them half of your assets and
then spend down the other half by paying for
ance policy, but it is limited to five
care. Now, however, you can't give anything
coverage. As of now, the husband
assistance. He and his wife are corll\i~erirlg away until five years after applying for Medicaid.
selling their house and moving to a
The effect of this law is to encourage pe0minium more suited to him once the
ple to give away their assets earlier. These
son's becomes more disabling.
days, Margolis encourages parents to give
The attorney advises him to transfer
their children money well before the time
house and all of their savings (other
when the older generation might need nursing
husband's IRA) into his wife's name.
home care. That, he observes, is contrary to
revise her estate plan, which cwnorlUYI
the advice that he used to give.
..
everything to her husband, to
Nowadays he also frequently adVises pe0sets in trust for him in the event she
ple to buy long-tenn care insurance. This he
The trust will be under her will,
does with greater confidence than fonnerly,
safe harbor in the Medicaid rules.
qualify for Medicaid once his 'inosuranele
for two reasons.' First, the polifies are better
than they used to be and, second, as noted, it is
out and be a beneficiary df the trust,
trust funds would not have to be '~:UI~::;~ more difficult to qualify for Medicaid.
Fortunately for planners, there is now a
The lawyer also advises the
IS
greater variety of ways to pay for care. For
durable powers of attorney and
proxies.
.
those with low incomes, the adult foster care
program may prove a valuable resource. In
. This slightly edited case study
Harry Margolis, one of the premier altpme,ys one model, if you are eligible for Medicaid,
you can move into someone's house and the
specializing in elder-law. Recently
his Copley Square offices in order to (Ii~:ovlor state will pay your caretaker.
71-year-old man and his wife
to see an elder-law
client was recently dJ':a~~~:~I;:~
Parkinson's disease. As a result,
at the end of this year. His wife is I
younger and still working. They have a

A

GROWING
OLDER

In other instances, family members can be
paid to take care of you. If an adult child, for
instance, were to care for both parents, he or
she would receive two levels of tax-free pay.
How best to benefit from home ownership
is another area for legal counsel. Reverse
mortgages, says Margolis, are sometimes appropriate. However, compared to some other
possibilities, "it's an expensive way to borrow
money."
Frequently, a ' home equity loan makes
more sense. This lawyer judges it a good idea
at least to open up a line of credit" even if you
don't actually draw on it
One variety of the latter approach is a borne
equity loan that remains private, perhaps
among family members. In this arrangement,
an affluent grandson, for example, might lend
the money. With careful documentation, this
choice might prove beneficial for both parties.
.
A new iDS\l1llllent favored by Margolis is
the family protection trust. Rathei'.than'~ving
money outright to your children;'yoU;puHbn
a trust for their benefit This device Can :~
tect them from their cre¢tors. It can also
guard the money if they get divorced and, if '
the child dies, the funds stay in trust for the
grandchildren rather than a spouse.
For those older people who worry abou~.
adult children or grandchildren with disabiJi!; ,
ties, family protection trusts can prove espe-' • ,.
cially helpful.
If you seek more inforrilation about elder·
law, I recommend, ,tile electronic newsletter
that Harry Margolis'Sends out. One can sign
up for it without charge at Margolis.com. You
can also find a nation·wide list of elder-law
lawyers by consulting NAELA.com.
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the Kirk case.
Ledger seems to be saying
because we absolve someone
Kirk in this case) ot crimiresponsibility, "We treat the
but have no recourse for
. for victims."
Ledger gets seemingly too
1
eml<>ti,ona~, which is understandif someone is incapable
iunclers1tancling the criminality
or her action, how do you
them guilty?
someone who has worked
son of insanity, I wondered why
State DeparIment of Men·
the Ledger apparently believes a
verdict of guilty but insane is a
both direct
care1972,
and
services
since.
better way of adjudicating horrisomeone for not
ble and senseless acts of violence
s I read the Patriot Ledger
editorial (Justice not
served, Sept. 21 ) on the
recent verdict of Helen Kirk of
Carver, wbo strangled her son
and was found not guilty by rea-

A
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knowing the wrongness of their
action isn't justice for either the
victim or the person committing
the offense.
The Patriot Ledger states at the
conclusion of itS editorial that
those who commit "heinous
crimes" should be treated for
their mental illness, and then it
should be up to ~ judge to decide
if that person should go to prison
"to ensure justice is served in
those crimes that call for retribution and punishment."
Does society really demand
retribution and punishment for
someone deemed insane?
Is justice served by seeking ret-

ribution and demanding punish·
ment for Helen Kirk in her case?
In the end, is criminal justice
served better by politicians or by
doctors? Our criminal justice system in Massachusetts works fine,
and we don't. need a verdict of
guilty but insane 10 feel both safer
and doing something about such
terrible crimes.
Justice for criminal acts and
compassion for the mentally ill
are currently being served in the
commonwealth.
Justice doesn't equate to punishment or revenge. Justice is
protecting society. The current
laws do that. No need for change.
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BEACON HIL:L :.R"OLL CALL
"

! ,

Animals must \vear seatbel s or be in a
. By Bob Katzen

,

11ffi HQUSE AND SENATE.
Hill Roll Call records

Beaaon

~aI ~sentatives' votes on

..tc:;pr roll calls and local senators'

vqtes on two roll calls from the
, week of September 24-28.

,.
"

DIVEST STATE FUNDS
FROM COMPANIES CONm
DUCTING BUS~S
SUDAN (H4172)
House 154-2, approved a bill
ordering the $50 billion state pension fund to divest itself of any investments in companies that do
business in Sudan. Supporters
, said that this is a moral issue and
urged the state not to help the Sudanese government fund its
genocide campaign in Darfur that
has blled up to 400,000 people
and displaced 2~ . million from
their homes. Opponents said that
the issue is a very complicated
one and noted that conditions on
the ground in Sudan have
changed since the bill was originally drafted. They said that legislators do not have a good understanding of what is now talcing
place in
Darfur.
Michael
Travaglini, executive director of
the state's pension board, at a
public hearing in March reluc, tantly opposed the bill. He noted
that the board's main job is to
maximize profits from inv.estments. The Senate in June approved a different version of the
bill. The House version now goes
back to the Senate for considera' . tion. (A "Yes" vote is for the bill
ordering the pension fund to divest itself of any investments in
companies that do business in
Sudan. A ''No'' vote is against the
bill).
Rep. Kevin Honan
Yes
Rep. Michael Moran
Yes

i

ment supporters said thai they
support the Sudan divestment but
argued that is just as important to
divest funds from other terrorist
nations. They noted that all fi~e
nations are among the most dabgerous in the world and should
not be rewarded by the state pf
Massachusetts. Some amendment opponents said that they
would support the expanded divestiture but urged that the House
wait until bills dealing seoaratel'y
with this expansion issue
cJisidered later in the year. Others
said that Darfur ilives
t
comes first because there is genocide talcing place. (A "Yes" vote
is for the amendment divesting
the state's pension fund of any
corporation that does b~iness
with Sudan, Cuba, Iran, North
Korea and Syria. A "No" vote is
against the amendment and supports only the Sudan divestiture) . .
Rep. Kevin Honan
Jljo
Rep. Michael Moran
No

are

DIVEST FROM ALL NATIONS wrrn GENOCIDE (H
4172)
.
House 53-10 I, rejected an
amendment ordering the s te
pension fund 10 divest itse~ of
any corporation that does business with any nation with a hiktory of genocide or of suspected
genocide as determined by federal or state government. Amendment supporters said that the
amendment would broaden the
scope of the bill and send a message to all nations in which g~oo
cide is occurring and may otcur
in the future. They noted thatone
of the goals of the amendment is
to focus on the Armenian genocide of 1915. They pointejl to
politicians, groups and na60ns
that deny the Armenian geoqcide
and argued that it is importaht to
acknowledge and condemn this
DIVEST FROM ALL TER- tragic annihilation. Amendjnent
opponents did not offer any arguRORIST NATIONS (H 4172)
House ~2-124, rejected an ments. (A "Yes" vote is for the
amendment ordering the state amendment ordering the pension
pension fund to divest itself of fund to divest itself of any corpoany corporation that does busi- ration that does business with
ness with a government designat- nation with a history of
ed 'by the U.S. State Department or of suspected
as a sponsor of terrorism. The list vote is against
Rep. Kevin Honan
includes Sudan, Cuba, Iran,
Rep. Michael Moran
North Korea and Syria. Amend-

Aliston-llrighton TAB, pagl!') 1

RULmG OF CHAIR ON DIVESImG FROM IRAN (H
41}2)
House 135-21, upheld the ruling of Acting House Speaker Paul
Donato (D-Medford) prohibiting
consideration of an ame"dment
requiring the state pension fund
to di\est its holdings in companies doing business with Iran.
This restriction would be in addition to the Sudan divestiture. SupporteJ~ of the speak.,.'s ruling
said 'hat the House has already
defeated an amendment that includes divestiture from four additiona'. terrorist nations ' including
Iran. They argued that under
House rules this new amendment
is duplicative and should not be
admitted for consideration. Opponents of the speaker's ruling
said that this amendment is, differen.t because it is more narrowly
foc,";OO and only adds Iran !o the
Suwn divestiture. They argued
that Y.ran is a major sponsor of terrorism and violator of human
rights. They noted that Iran is
working toward developing a nuclear homb and has threatened to
desb:Oy Israel. (A " Yes" vote is
~or ,be speaker:s ruling prohibitmg cons.deranon of the Iran
amendment. A ''No'' vote is
against the speaker's ruling and
fav([ll consideration of the Iran
ame ndment).
Rep. Kevin Honan
Yes
Rep, Michael Moran
Yes
BAN USE OF DISHWASHER DETERGENTS wrrn
PHOSPHOROUS (S 536)
Senate 32-0, approved and sent
to Ihe House a bill banning by
July 2010 the use of phosphorous
in dishwasher detergents used in
household dishwash=. Current
law exempts these detergents
from the 1994 phosphorous ban
on all household cleaning produc's. Supporters said that househo:ld dishwashing detergents
were e"empted from the 1994
law because at that time many
pe)ple were concerned that dish-

'Phosphorous
ficiently. Su
that the ban
the flow of
stance that c
rivers and s
is for the ban
Sen. Stev

rters also argue(]
would help reduce
s dangerous suJ>:uses damage to our
. (A " Yes" vote
.
Tolman
Yes

OCEAN~ANAGEMENT (S
2346)
Senate 3 -0, approved and
sent to the ouse a bill requiring
the state to evelop and imp lement an 'j"'ean managem~nt
plan. Suppo ers said that the bill
would ens
that the state has a
statewide
d comprehensive
plan to bal ce the commercial
and recre
nal uses of oceans
and the pro ection of their environmental lue. They noted that
proposals
r liquefied natural
gas (LN) terminals, gas
pipelines, telecommunications
cables and ind energy facilities
must be
fully considered
along with the need to preserve
the oceans d the environment.
Some not that the current systern spread out this responsibility among several government
_agencies' a piecemeal, confus·ing and in onsistent manner. (A
''Yes'' vote is for the bill).
Sen. Sle en Tolman
Yes

FORM PQBLIC EMPLOYEE
ON,')
wrrnOUT
ELECTIO S (H 2465) - Gov.
Deval Pa .ck signed into law a
bill Chan~g the way that public
employee nions c~ be formed
in Mass
usetts. Th~~rior law
provided at if 30 JlIitCent of
workers ign cards indicating
their ·
for forming a
ballot election is
union is formed if
ao[.rolie the formation
law but also creoption that autocreates a union

ballot election if
wltShing detergents without phos- ;:~~:
pborous did not adequately clean a
of workers sign cards.
di,;hes and utensils. Tbey-noted
of the new option say
law by itself favors
that things bave cbanged and that
there is now proof that specific
and gives employdiiliwashing detergents without ers a
period of up to a

?•

year prior to an
situations. The committee'.g
idate and even
agenda also included a bill incampaign in
creasing the punishm'ent for drag
Opponents
racing to include up to a 2.5 year
that it is an
jail sentence, 30-day license susunion org;anizers:
pension and $ 1,000 fine (8
workers into signing a card and 2083). urrent penalties are a
takes away workers' ultimate 30-day license suspension and
power by aholishilw their right $ 100 fine and do not included
to vote on a secret
any jail time. Other bills before
the committee would lower-lile
FREE COLL
TUITION speed limit from 30 to 2~in
FOR VETERANS (S 2260) - thickly setiled areas or busiotss
The Committee P9 Higher Edu- districts and from 20 to 15 in
cation heard testimony on legis- school districts (H 3604) iiiid
lation requiring the state to pro- allow local conimunities to set
vide and fund free 'l\Iition and the speed limits on the roads in
fees for Massachusetts National their cornmunities (H 35l.1l).
Guard members and veterans Most local speed limits are cUrwho are current residents of rently 30 mpb and many comMassachu,setts. Supporters testi- munities w.ould like to loWer
fied that these wai vers are one them 10 25 mph in some areas.
small way that the state can Under present law,-a cornmuillfy
repay veierans for their service must go through a rerlgthy aJ\d
to the nation.
costly process Of petitioning ll1e
state for the change that is often
MANDATE NEUTERING denied.
OF CATS (H 57 1) - The Com."
mittee on Environment, Natural
I LOVE THAT DIRrY
Resources and Agriculture held WATER - The Senate approvpl
a hearing on a bill prohibiting resolutions designating "Dirty
anyone from keeping a cat over Water" as the official victory
the age of six months unless the song of the Boston Red Sox. .
,,'
cat has been spayed or neutered
or the owner holds either a li- How long was last
,
cense to keep an unaltered cat or
week's
session?
a license and permi~ for breeding
cats. Local hoards of health
Beacon Hill Roll Call Inll:lcs
would be required to charge the length of time that the House
$250 and issue a license to keep and Senate were in session e~~h
an unaltered cat to owners who week. Many legislators say ~at
sign a written statement that the legislative sessions are only one
.
r .
feline will not be · allowed to aspect of the Legislature's Ji>b
breed unless the owner has first and that a lot of important wOJk
obtained a breeding permit. is done outside of.t he House and
Local hoards also have the op- Senate chambers. They note that
tion to charge $250 for a license their jobs also involve colTllliitto anyone who refuses to spay or tee work, research, constituent
neuter his or her cat.· .
work and other matters that"""
important to their districts. Grit- .
REQUIRE PETS TO BE RE- ics say that the Legislature does
STRAmED IN CARS - The not meet regularly or long
Transportation Committee held enough to debate and vote'''in
a hearing on a proposal to pro- public view on the thousands' of
hibit transporting an animal in pieces of legislation that have
the interior of a !\lotor vehicle been filed. They note that themunless the animal is securely re- frequency and brief length of
strained by a harness or is in a sessions are misguided and It!;,d
pet carrier or cage (H 3477). Vi- to irresponsible late night sesolators would be fined up to $50 sions and a mad rush to act.1fln
for the first offense and $200 for dozens of bills in the days irrunesubsequent ones. The measure diately preceding the end of:3"
i· .
exempts motori§ts in emergency annual session.

ot.

.

~,

......

,

Play the Allston-Brighton History Contest: page 2

H

Faucet designs
S(J) clean and pure
soap
vJll blush,

y~ur.

With The Maine Pass you can ski & ride Sunday River and Sugarloaf/USA all
winter long. You'lI .get more terrain, more snow & more fun. all at a great price,

www.themainepass.com
,

I

~,

•

.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
workshops and meetthe Allston-Brighton
nity service, health, fitness
athletics. Our mission is to inspire: NeicllbOl'h<>oo Planning Initiaand enable youth from all backinitiative is a planning
. grounds to rea1ize their full potenthat will address various
tial . as productive, responsible
issues south of the.
an<! caring citizens.
Turnpike. It will
The West End House Boys &
effons related to'
Girls Club is 011 105 Allston SI. in
master plans
under review. The iniAllston. To learn more about the
West End House extended surnwill result in a report priormer hours, call 6 17-787-4044.
short-term and long-term
recorj1me,nd"tions and serve as a
for the city of Boston.
NOTES, from page 7

40:yea:rs eXperience
. repair including:
~clll",,;~()va(lo,

I

Omega,
.'-'mler & Tag Heurer
·~a.tt~. 1ries, Watch Bands
.
bold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & B zil
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises

and'.

ment

tanez,

~~~~~~~~;

.4442,
or Mary hllasaS,
617-918-4489,
mary.kn asas
boston.gov.

Inspectors
Rental Inspection
Outreach P
m

Boston Inspecti~ ' Services
Housing inspectors' imched the
~~~t~~n~d,a~~tes~~, times, locations Rental Inspection 9atreach Pilot
The Boston Redevelopment "'
are avai lable by
Authority will host a series of
the Boston Redevelop- program on June 7 in Allston

BRA hosts workshops

-.
I

I
SAVINGS & VALUES NOW THROU

MONDAY

CO~LJMBLJS , DAY

\

I

Volunteers needed for
Fundraising Committee

•

25 %- 5 ()% off

ut the store

extra' 00/0-'5%
when you

USE!

your Macy's Card or
tExdusions apply; see pass.

- +P
.' I:
'*

......~.• '\I:l
t.,

I * ~::¥;

. Jl.~

. ...;

.(

'

BPD conducts
compliance checks

Don't have a Macy's Card?
New card~oldE~rs get an extra 3
Shop during our Columbus Day Sale with your new
another 20% on top of your cardholder savings

~nt is openEd and the next day; subject to credit
sa wings quoted are for

Individuals wbo enjoy planning events and functions are jn':'
vited to join the Vocational p(d- •
vancement Center's Fundraising .
Committee. VAC is a Brighton,
based nonprofit organization
that helps Greater Boston resi- .
dents re-enter the workforce. .
The committee is responsible
for developing and organizing
fund-raising events and activities to benefit the center. A background in development or community affairs is desired but not
required. Committee members
must commit two to four hours
per month and attend monthly
committee meetings, which take
place on weekday evenings.
VAC is at 22 1 North Beacon SI.
For more infonnation, call
Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 or email Amy. Bell @aqvancewithvac.org.

D-

00000 000 OOD ) 0

ttvalid the day your

Brighton. This program will
consist of problem properties;
educating tenants and landlords
of their rights and responsibilities under the Rental Inspection
Ordinance; and distJ;ibuting informational
handouts
and
brochures.
Inspectors will conduct outreach at roughly 15 to 20 problem properties with a high student turnover rate. These streets
are: Greycliff Road, Foster
Street, Lane Park, Kirkwood
Road, Radnor Road, South
Street and Gerald Road.
The following is a list of
guidelines property owners
should adhere to prior to renting:
Clean and sanitary - common areas and the interior of
dwelling must be in a clean and
sanitary condition, free of
garbag~, rubbish or other filth or
causes of sickness, at the time of
delivery to a new tenant.
Posting property bwner's contact infonnation - ' property
owners, managefs of rental units
who do not reside in the building
must post their contact infonnation such as: narne, address and
current, active telephone number
(post office box address is not allowed.)
Smoke detectors - all units
must be equipped with working
smoke detectors. Property owners must maintain smoke detectors in or adjacent to sleeping
areas as required by the regulations of the State Board of Fire
Prevention.
Carbon monoxide detectors
- the property owner must provide and maintain functioning
carbon monoxide detectors in
accordance with the requirements.
Safe - prior to renting units
must be delivered free of conditions which may endanger or
rltate'rially impair the health or
safety and well being of an occupant(s).
These guidelines must be met
within 48 hours of tenants taldng
up residency in their new units.
Failure to comply can result in a
$300 fine for property owners.

Card and save
above.
apply; see below.

10/8/07.

.'

The Boston Police Department will conduct Minimum
Age Purchase LaW Compliance
Checks throughout ~007. The
undercover check's' fife <;o.\l<!~CIed to ensure that busi\les'JeS ~~1ling alcohol andlor tobacc!) i'are'
following the laws regarding the
age for purchase of such products, and that businesses are following the proper protocol of
checking identification to pre- , .
vent the sale of alcohol or tobac;l,i'.j,.
co to minors. Adherence to these " ';~I_
laws is vital to the prevention of
underage drinking and underage
purchases of tobacco products.
The .chec!CS are a part of enforcing compliance.

Support for parents

•

"

macys.com

....- -

f"\
to

- # New ca rdholder savings are subject credit approval; excludes seMcE5, (ertain lease liepartments and gift cards; on furniture, ~antr~sses._a~1~,~g'•. the new
, a.ccount savings·is limited to $100; application must qualify for Immediaterp~oval to leceive extra savings; employees-not iigible. SALE
I EFFECT
_ 0/03/07-10/08/07. Not responsible for typographical errors. For store locations&: hours, log on to macys.com

.. .

l

SAVE AN EXTRA 20% SATURDAY. OCTOBER 13

SH0 P Make a $5 donation to-benefit kxal charities and
FOR A get your sailings pass g~ for 20% off most of

CAUSE

all day. 10% in fumiture, mattresses
=== &yourrugs.purchases
Exclusions applYi see store for details.

Parents Helping Parents will
be starting a new, free parent
support group in ·Allston. It is
open to all parents in the general
Allston/Brighton/Brookline
area. It will meet on Mondays
from 12:30-2 p.m. at an Allston
location convenient to public
transportation and with parking
available nearby.
Any parent who is feeling
overwhelmed,
isolated
or
stressed can benefit from the
group. Any parent who would
lilce to have the support and encouragement of other parents
with sirnilarparenting concerns
is welcome. All parents of children age 0-18 are welcome .
This llfoup is free, cpnfidential
am;! anonymous. To find out
NOTES, page 13

~~~~~~~~~
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CO 1MMUNI TV NOTE
more ,about . tile program, call
Patents Hell'irig Parents at 18OO-882-12S0 to speak with, the
program 'Girector and group
)eade(" Yoii m~y also visit us at
www.paren,tshelpingparents,org.
,

.' '\

~JJrigtrton Familf
~programs ,
1be Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free program for
{amilies in Allston-Brighton
" with children age birth to 3 years
old. All of the following programs are free and open to families in the Allston Brighton community:
Welcome Baby brings a onetime celebratory home visit to
families with newborns (birth to
3 months). The visit celebrates
the birth of a new baby in the
community, promotes early
childhood and family literacy
and connects families with community resources. To refer oneself or someone, .:all 6174741143, ext 224.
Parent & Baby Group meets
every Friday, 10:30-11:30 a.m.,
at the Commonville Tenants
Community ' Room,
1285B
Commonwealth Ave., Allston.
Register with Randi at 6174741143, ext. 228,
.
Playgroups - call to register.
All playgroups will be hosted at
the Wmship School, 54 Dighton
St., Brighton. Many languages
spoken.
-Tuesdays, 10:30 a:m.-12:30
p.m ., playgroups for 2-year-olds
(siblings younger than 6 months
welcome).
-Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m., playgroup for 3- to
4-year-olds (siblings younger
than 6 months welcome),
-Thursdays, 10-11:30 a.m.,
playgroup for l-year-olds.
To receive updated information through ABFN newsletter,
leave contact information at
617474-1143, ext250.
,

Aliston-Brigbton
Resource Center
offers job skills
The Allston-Brighton Resource Center, 367 Western
Ave. ~Brighton, across from the
Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza,
. offers job seekers the tools they
need to fmd a new joll or sharpen
• their skills, including personalized case management and career exploration with an experienced
career
' counselor;
assistance with resume design
and cover-letter writing; self-directed Internet access for an online job search; referral to job
training programs, advanced
workshops and computer skills
iraining; and comprehensive
support services for workers affected by plant closings and layoffs.
The Allston-Brighton Resource Center is handicapped accessible, and free off-street park.. jng is available. The center is
also served by MBTA bus routes
70, 70A and 86.
The center is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m.-S p.m.,
and services are free.
The Allston-Brighton Resource Center is a division of the
Mayor's Office of Jobs and
Community Services and the
Boston Redevelopment Authority. For more information, call the
center at 617-562-5734.

Drug lip Hot Une
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
for the Allston Brighton area has
a new phone number. The number is 617-3434822. The officer
in charge is Sergeant Detective
Elton Gricc.

Police launch Party Une
The Boston Police Party Line
is now in service citywide. The
purpose of the Par\)' Line is to
give city residents a direct contact for reporting the occurrence
of loud after-hoUrs parties. Residents should make note of the
telephone-number, which is 617343-5500.
Police Commissioner Ed
Davis said, "As part·of our ongoing efforts to address public
safety concerns and the reduction of violent behavior, the citywide party line is yet another
tool to gather intelligence and
provide residents with an additional mechanism to communicate with police. Mayor Menino
and I heard the communities'
concerns about this issue and we
sought to quickly provide a solution."
The Party Line is citYwide,
and each district will be responsible for dispatching its own unit
to the reported location. All re-

ports will be investigated.
sale of alcohol andior distorbances will be cause for P'?lice '
action.
Residents should be prepared
with important details when reporting an incident, including:
address; whether the party i~ inside or outside; the floor or
apartment number; whethe~ the
Boston Police would be able to
gain entry to the building; the
amount of time the party has
been going on.
If the call is concerning a ~arty
that is no longer in progressr the
caller will be referred to the dis-,
trict community service of(icer.
The Boston Police Intelligence
Unit will continue to c1~sely
monitor calls and informatioil
concerning plarmed or anticlpated after-hours parties, In these
cases, a district duty superyisor
will be notified and preventati ve
measures will be taken.
The Boston ' Police recommend that residents take full advantage of this service as ,a
means of preventing late--night
disorderly behavior, the increased possibility of crime and
other incidents that result from
after-hours gatherings. Do remember to dial 9-1-1 in a case of
an emergency situation.

I

VAC helps with jobs
Vocational Advancement Center is a nonprofit placement
agency that helps local business
and employers to connect rth
jobseekers through its organiza-

I

tion.
VAC has been serving the
Brighton community for 50
years. It works with empl'lyers
to assess the needs of their business and match them with qualified, reliable candidates. Since
VAC is a community servi'f organization, there are no fees involved with its services for employers,
For more information, ef'ail
Amy E. Bell, executive dinlctor,
at Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.
org or call 617-782-9400.

Street cleaning resumes
in neighbortloods
Boston's Neighborhood Street
Cleaning Program resumed on
April 2. Ajoint effort of the Pub-lic Works Department, the
Mayor's Office of NeighborhI~od Services and the Bdston
Transportation Departmen~ the
program provides for most
neighborhood streets to l he
cleaned twice a month from
pril through November.
Mayor Thomas M . Menino
sid, "I urge Boston drivers to
y close attention to the posted
s eet-cleaning regulations and
t move their'cars on designated
days so that the sweepers can get
to the curb. With the cooperation
of local drivers, the neighborhood street-cleaning program
will rid the city's streets of the
dirt that has built up over the
winter months."
Residents and businesses hlike
are being asked to volunlarily
comply with the posted streetcleaning parking regulatio¥ so
Iliat the street sweepers can effectively do their job. Throughout the city, signs are posted outlining
the
street-<:Ieaning
schedule for that partipular
street. The Boston Transportation Department's Parking Enforcement Division will enforce
the ''No Parking - Street Cleaning" regulations as nece~sary
with parking tickets carrying a
fine of $40,
Furthermore, vehicles parked
in violation of the street-<:Ieaning
regulations will be subject to tow
by tow truck operators working
for the Boston Public Works Department.

PCBG extends

invitation to community
The Parents & Comlllflnity
Build Group Inc. invites all Allston-Brighton residents to join in
its "Adopt a Spof' proF'
Membership is free. Ther~ are
no meetings to attend, and !be requirements are, simple .. Th.e
PCBG IS promonng an ann-litter
campaign.·
wpether or not participaI)ts Ieside in a house, an apartment
building, or own or manage a
business in the Allston-Brighton
community, they can "Adopt a
Spot" directly in front of their
entry door,
If everyone took the time to
pick up litter and dispose of it
properly, or swept the area il)
front of their storefront or residential entry, the community
would benefit from a cleaner,
more appealing, inviting environment. More permanent resi-

,--

dents would be attracted, and pit! and '
40 minutes of
by a coach.
consumerism would be promot- "
information, call
For
ed in the business districts.
,
Property managers and busi- : 7-~r 82:J~~)()() or visit www.sc- call Lion Bob
648-6558.
nels owners can get involved by
planting and maintaining grass
and .flowers, as many have alreaay done, and perhaps take on
the responsibility of greening
and maintaining the barren
CO[l)JJlonwealth Avenue median
stri ps.
Tbe benefits of "Adopt a
Spuf' ntight grow into an
"A10pt a Tree" program in
which the community can negotiate with the city of Boston to
pre vide street trees that AllstonBrighton can care for and water.
,
allstonbrlghtotitab.com
lbe changes of "Adopt a
Spof' are one small step, but
they will benefit every"one and
make Allston-Brighton a cieaner, greener community.

Read

blogs
at

'.

Choos~ Conan for
a one piece, seamlw,

no chill, repairable
surface that does not
SlIp pol1 bacteria and
will gill!;YOU yean 0/
troubk free pleasure.

a new Lions
A~B

Bicentennial

and join in the
community and hu-

1>ll!!IIIIUll

calendar is here
The Brighton-Allston Historical Society is pleased to ~
nOlmce the publication of its
third armual historical calendar.
This special 2007 Bicentennial
edition featores a handsome col,ored cover depicting the 1907
"Living Flag," plus 13 other vintage photographs of old AllstonBrighton, with historical commentary.
Other features include an
essay describing Brighton's po-litical evolution from a sparsely
populated section of Cambridge,
known as Little Cambridge
(1632-1807), to an independent
tovm, (1807-1874), to the dymunic and cultorally di verse Allston-Brighton district of our own
day. In addition, some 200 notes
of events of historical interest
appear on the calendar grid.
1lbe cost of the 2007 Bicentennial calendar is $10. The pro=ds from its sale will go toward underwriting the cost of the
Brighton-Allston Heritage MuselllD, a permanent museum of
local history which is now open.
Much of the cost of this year's
calendar
was
underwritten
through the generosity of members of AIlston-Brighton's businellS community, including the
Hantilton Company, Houghton.
Chentical, People's Federal Savin~;S Bank, Prime Realty Group,
Su!pension Specialists, Sullivan
Funeral Home and Sunset Grille.
] bese 2007 Bicenteunial calendars make handsome gifts for
ALston-Brighton residents past
and present. They will also become treasured long-term Bicellteunial souvenirs and keepsal:es.
Calendars may be obtained in
the, following ways:
Through the mail by sending a
check or money order in the
am.ount of $12 for each calendar
made
(postage
included),
payable to Brighton-Allston
Hi.!torical Soci~ty, to: BAAS,
c/o Charlie Vasiliades, 47 LangIe)' Road, Brighton 02135 ,
13 Y calling the society directly
at 617-782-8483 to arrange for a
calendar pickup,
Or through purchase at the following locations:
" Minihane's Flower & Gardea Shop, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton Center.
" Anthony's Place, 50 Birmingham
Parkway,
North
Brighton.
" The Veronica Sntith Senior
Ce.nter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton Center.
For further information, call
Bm Marchione at 6 17-7828483.

TIllfltShop
announces Dollar Day
'Ibe Nearly New Thrift Shop,
at the Brighton Allston Congregational Church, 404 WashinstOil St., is open Wednesdays and
Saturdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
In addition to a wide selection of
gently used and vintage clothing,
the shop carries housewares,
records, toys, books and jewelry.
Proceeds from the shop are
used to pay the churs::h's heating
bill. The Brighton Allston Congn.gational Church has a comm>mity supper each Wednesday
. at 6 p.m., and houses l{ food
pantry once a ll}onth.
For more information about
th. Thrift Shop, visit www.bacctlrriftshop.blogspot.com, or call
617-254--4046.

"!oms
d 1i I
m
an ots ce
The program Moms and Tots
10. is now available on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. at the Skating
Club of Boston, 1240 Soldiers
Field Road, Brighton, for kids
ag;e 2 to 6 years old and their parer.ts. Admission is $30 per cou-
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wo"ldwicl~ are comntitted to eradblindness,
icating
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indi vidual compne-hllffidffiJ percent of
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Parkinson's Disease Educational Series
A three part series for people with Parkinson 's Disease and
their family members will take place free of charge
October 10,17, and 24th fro m 6-8 pm at
Boston University Sargent College of Rebabilitatios;-.
The meeting locati~n is 635 Commonwealth Avenue, Room 211
with avanable parking and MBTA access.

s~~:bsrt~~ml~~~~~nsMassachuof Lions
C
and local communities.
To
more about.. Lions
wC)fldlwide, visit the Lio " Clubs
u;::~~a~~¥;~,web
site at '
o
or Massach

Parkinson Di sease Specialists will provide a comprehensive overview
of Parkinson 's including the latest treatment strategies. For additional
information and to register for any part of this program contact the

American Parkinson Disease Association

w.lisetts

Infornlation and Referral Ceryer ot 617-638-'8466.

Computer

GfcEKS
o GO

,

.

or Home

,

Networkj.ng

PcoblcID:s?

For at Home Semce

. c~cJ)esign, J:J:f;
• CUSTOM IN TERIOR S.

Elyse Rubin

Lissa Volk

ALLIED MEMBERS. ASID

181-899-2253

Your Life
compassionate counsefing witfi a
renR:UJeJf iWp' aruf wnjUU=
~alnc<.r patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

I!luilvidiuJf.s - Coupres -:ramify Counseling

'M,"""''''' 'Townie!!; 9.lS'W £ICSW
Cfiri.stian Counse!or

655-6551

I~tlit.jd1!rnt~y ofDivorce
you seeking a more positive approach
divorce? Would you like to connect
others who are divorcing or recently
d)~()fced1 Join us for this 8-week workshop

companionship. learning and support.
of Divol"C;e Workshop
10 - November 28,2007

508-358-7182 or visit us at
fur more info.

""""'''' &

Whole

DIVORCE SUPPORT &:
THERAPY GROUP
group fonning now. Meels in Brookline.
Mondays, 6:30-}:45 PM.

Call Lise MOlherwell ,

1

•
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orne time after George Clooney donned a mullet in "Facts ofUfe"
and Brad Pitt performed a forgettable four-5how arc as Randy on
"Daf\as," these two actors became two of the most powerful,
respected and envied men in Hollywood. They've also become
close mends. Tills weekend, they both haV€: movies opening "Michael Clayton" f~r Cloon ey; 'Jesse James" for Pitt - so we decided it
was time to chart their careers and their disgustingly perfect lives.

.-

•
:

Brad Pitt
goes jfestem

B

·•

rad Pitt won a Best Actor award at
the Venice Film Festival for his performance as the notorious 19th century gunslinger and fe legend in "The Assassination of Jesse J es by the Coward
Robert Ford," His James is sometimes
thoughtful, sometimes
smoldering, always
FILM
dangerous, and very
EDSYMKUS
confused, Pill, first no,
rtrariced by most audiences for his po
of the slippery 1.0. in
the 1991 ftlm "Thelma & Louise;' and
whose best performance might be in the littie-seen "Snatch," has gone on to become
one of the most popular leading men in the
business, and a very busy
'Michael
producer, He remains in
Clayton' and
the spotlight, often to his
'Jesse James'
chagrin, due to his very
reviewed on
public relationship with
page 18
Angelina Jolie.

:·Add 'Clayton'
to Clooney bin

Pitt

POWER RANK

Forbes ranks Pitt fifth on its celebrity
power list; Clooney lands at 40,
Factor in Angelina Jolie, and it's
really two against one.

PAY DAY

Clooney's interest in developing
"art projects" is' admirable, but it
hurts his bottom line. But w.e think
he'll survive.
0

TALlENT

We'd like to dismiss Pitt as a pretty
boy, but we can't. Still, Clooney not
only charms as an actor, he's also
shown expertise &hlnd the camera
("Good Night and Good Luck").

locJlKS

Few men do debonair better than
Clooney, but Pitt can go classic,
casual, or grunge, and always look
great Hard to believe Clooney is only
two years older than Pitt.

o

•••

Would you call "Michael ClaJ1on ;' an
issuefilm?
,
. ',,/;; . .•: ,'\.\ ) "l,,_
"/

I.JFE

Jesses James was quitefamous, Have you
thought about the parallels ofcelebrity culture in the film and in Hollywood today?

Lo\lJ;:

I was surprised to see how much of a tabloid
quotient was alive and well in the media at
that time, still operated by sensationalism and
a complete fabrication beyond the facts, It was

BElTER FILM
OPENING
TH~;

Tough call. Sure, Clooney seems
to be able to date any women he
wants, but Pitt has hooked up with
Angelina Jolie, for god's sake.
Dead heat. Two strong films.
Take your pick: corporate greed
run amok. or a post-modern
Western.

WEEK

~:;;;;;~ir.~:-~;-"~~~~::~~~::~o

Pin, page 17

\

~

# ( . ... '

You could take these characters and tIllS , 1 ,', " "
story, and you could put it into a medical
' I '"
drama or a government drama, The truth is,
this is about flawed individuals, one of
whom comes to the realization that he's
looking for redemption. We've done these
kinds of films for years, and the reason we
do them is we do suspect corporate America, and with good reason, They've done
some pretty shady things, and have required
a whistleblower along ~e)w.ay, TIiis is very

-

'"

CLOONEY, page 17

>-- 0 '

,

eorge Clooney has gone from
beingjust another pretty face to
'"""_& one of the most poWerful men in
.., Hollywood, He's proven to be not only a
gifted actor but also a maker of some of the
most interesting movies of recent years, And
, he lends his name to
ftlm projects ("Syri~ILM
ana") that might not
ED SYMKUS
otherwise get made. In
his new fth)l, "Mi,hael
Clayton;' he plays a "fixer" - the guy in a
big law f!fln who takes care of the dirty
' business the bosses don't want to see, And
one case, involving a lawyer with a class ac-;
tion suit, gets compleiely out of hand,

.

'

!

'

,
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,
he Japanese Christopher
. ..
' GIIEIst: Japanese filmmaker
'."
Rilchlro. Mashlma has em,
;
braced America's love for
} ), .:
the mockumentary (we're at
': ;;
our best when we're making things
"
• up) and has made "Ski Jumping
!
Palrs-Road 10 Torino 2006: The film
is a sequel to Mashima's animated
feature and follows the quest of professor Harada and his twn sons who
are convinced.that ski Jumpng pairs
is the next OIympc sport. The film has
been shown at film festtvals, leaving
audiences howling with laughter.
And Ws not Just jumpng and landing.The sport cal~ for style, which has
the athletes performing some of the
most creative and stupldest-looking
jumps you 've ever seen. Oct. 5-7, FrIday at 7 p.m .. Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p .m .. at the ICA in Boston. TICk·
ets: $7-~CaIl617-478-3103.

,.

•

"

~

She wonts to talk about
hood, about her tom-boy
years, and about all the
things wom en hove to
Pierce talks about all
one-woman show "FIr,dllr\S
Doorbell: The show Is provocatllle,
b ut never raunc hy thanks to her
story·teliing style and exag
ed
arm movements throughout
show (I think ~ someone stra~
her arms together, she woulc:Wt be
able to talk). If you miss the show,
you can see Pierce personally ~
you OOok a room at Pierce's Inn in
New Hampshire. Not only cIoEj$ .
Pierce hove a growing comedy'
career, but she's also a full·flme
innkeeper. Sunday, Oct . 7, 7:30 p .m.
at Jimmy TIngle's Off Broadway
Theatre In Somerville. Tickets: $20.
(OaIl617-591 -1616.

J

The Dance of Love: Is the re a
d,;mce of hate? I'd really love to
know. Till thim, check o ut the ap'
proprlately named lTango as it
comes t o town t o shuffle through
a wlde varietY o f dances like an
MP3 player on shuffle. Patrons will
see the c lassic tango s a long with
the milongas, valses and contemporary pieces. The event is p re·
sented by the Argentine Tango
Society and features 14 dancers,
live music and vocal performances. Through the program,
dancers will "explore the fusion
that occur" when the sensual atti·
tude of the tango Is mixed with
the sweet taste o f the mango. Just

Comedy Competition: Oh. you
like seeing comics you've never .
heard
Then welcome to the

on

Boston Comedy Conlest festival.

kidding. But that's another dance'
I'd love to see. Sunday, Oct. 14,4
p .m. ar)d 8 p .m. at the Back Bay
Events
In B"ston. TIckets:

where up-and-coming comics vie. .
for $1O,00J and brogging rights. For
the next week. you 'll be able to see
scores of unknown comics.The preliminery and semi-finel rouncls will be
hek:l throughout the week. culminating in the finels to be hek:l on Saturclay, Oct . 13.The contestants are
from all over the country, though
there our areas are welk"epresented
with people from Watertown, Cambridge, Somerville, and Dorchester.
Check www.bostoncomedyfeSl!vaI.com.for the full schedule. Prelims:
Oct . 7-10, Semis Oct. 11-12. Final Oct.

$35-$55: <:all 877·54~1·32:37
The Funny Innk",ap<tr:
PIerce wonts to be

13, various flmes and places.TIckets:
$15 (prelims and semis), $45-$65 for 11. nals.Call 617~2MlOO) .

Celebrate euHure: I knew, Ws a
generic flfle and probably the
matto of this secflon, but this event Is
probably the best representation for
almost everything 1i00i< for In an
event. l.et's Sing, l.et's Donce celebrates "the contributions of AfricanAmerican performance artists:
Over the span o f three days. patrons
will see a wIdIe variety of acts that
range from classic jazz and gospel
performances to hlp-hop and tap
danc ing. Everything Is performed by
a multicultural cast and Is a joint effort by the BrIdge Program and the
Oscar Mlcheaux Repertoire. Thursday-5aturclay, Oct: 4<>, 7 p .m. at
Cambridge family YMCA. lheater In
Cambridge. TIckets: $1 0-S20.Call
;.
617·238-2460.
The Greatest Show on Earth: A
bold claim, but wIhen you travel with
a rrultifude of c llCus performers and
one massive elephant. you can coli
you~ anything you want. The 136th
edition of RIt Ig1i1I9 Bros, and 10...
num Ie BaIley Is coming back Into
town with 'Clrcus of Dreams: For the
first flme, the cllCus Is employing the
use of a storyline with their produiCflon.Former·Amer1can k:loi'fincllst Is
the rlngmoster and wi controi the
iconic three rlngs In the middle. Put
the fomlly in the car and dIive Into
the city. Ws flme to experience a new
kind of Rhging Bros. Oct. 5-14.TIckets:
$15-$100. Call 617-931-2OOJ.
':

'
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American ~istrionics

humor, music and pop culture
references. Take the woman's
suffrage movement. The actors
' play talk-show hosts Oprah,
Ellen Degeneres and Rosie
O'Donnell ,discussing the
issue. Think of those personalities during ,colonial times and
you have an idea of the kind of
comedy you're in store for in
"Atnerican 1"
ry.~'
"We also have Joan Rivers as
Mary Todd Lincoln;' laughs
Kautinan. " We have historical
figures with contemporary personaities. Seeing how that happens is pan of the fun."
The show isn't historically
accurate, as you've probably
figured out. (Joan Rivers is old,
but not as old as Mary Todd

Humor and history collide in (Twistory'
evin Kaufman has created a musical for anyone who ever fell
asleep in history class o~ who
immediately gets a headache

K

THEATER
FRANClsMA
after hearing words like "colonial" or "manifest destiny."
This is theater as revisionist

history only 'fth , ~medy
sketches, song pru:ooies and
celebrity impersonations.
"If you know anything a:XlUt
history, you're way ahead 0 f the

game," explaiJls Kautinan.
"There was a slUt on SNL
where Roben De iro played
Thomas Jefferson. That's ex,
actly what this show is about."
"American Twistory" comes
to Boston for the first time and
brings a new version of U.S.
history with it at the Comcast
Cabaret Theatre in Boston
through Nov. 4.
The production takes historical events and "twists" it with

•••
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Lincoln.) Kaufinan, who enjoys·
history and can name all the ' .
U.S. presidents from memQiy, .
hopes it inspires audiences to .
learn the real stuff. He knows : (
most American needs a refresh-'
er course. He says there are too
many distractions these days
and that not knowing about history iSD 't a funny thing.
~I grew up in ew York and-now I live in California," says .
Kaufman. ''People o'lt' ··here.
don 't have the same apprecia- , .
tion for history that I had grOw, '.
ing up. They didn't know that
the Underground Railioad was
neither underground nor was it

a railroad."

'

Kaufman used to be a songwriter and though he enjoyed . '
his time in the music industry,
he says he grew tired of writing
only a certain style of music.
For iheater, he would write .in
different styles injust one show.
With that in mind, Kaufinan
simply combined his two loves
and "American Twistory" was
born. It debuted in Los Angeles
in 1998.
'''The show, hack then, it was
entertaining, but it lacked a central theme," admits Kautinan.
Two years later, produced
Sydney Gail Stayden joined
Kaufman and re-wrote the entire show. Today, it features
eight perfonners doing more
than 70 characters and 21 •
song~.

Within · the
production,
''Twistory'' touehes upon historica issues
slam immigration, the 6"",1 p:w~ion,
expansion, and our nAt(oilal anthem.
"One scene that will never get
cut is the 'Star-Spangled Banner'," replies Kaufinan. ''It's always been the highlight"'f the

liie

.~ .~~

show."

"

It must be since one v~~n
has the words of the national anthem ~ing sung to the tune 'o f
Madonna's "Like a Vugin," all
iii the hope of selling the song to
a music publisher.
. However, some of the sketches or songs can be pulled out in
favor of the city it happens to be
playing in (currently, the show
is trying to hit historical cities in
the country) or revamped to include a rising (or falJing)
celebrity.
For the Boston show, the
Wright Brothers skit was cut
. out in favor for something about
the Boston Tea Party, along with
some local humor injected into
the show by director Damien

Gray.
"Some people will like the
music, while others really enjoy
the comedy," says Kaufman.
"And some things may be offensive to others. The show reflects the kind of diversity we

have in our country."

•

•
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James levine, conductor
Jean'"Vws Thlbaudet, piano
Tanglewood festival Chorus,
John Oliver, condudor
ALL-RAVEL PROGRAM
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PItt Says • jeSse James" may be more of psychological drama than a Western. He Is pictured
Dustin Bollinger• •

and you start to narrow in on 3\lldealyou're gonna try out. But I
had a nice
being from Missouri,
was from] , and I drew
the same
from the
the temper of how pe0ple relatelhere, I
drew from the dialect. I
was comfortable
horses and did a little
quick draw, and I
ready to go.

Pitt step
"In, from page 15
curious for me to see that not much had
changed besides quantity.

IIINOHAlI SHIPYARD MAruNAS

WET OR DRY WlNTEH BOAT S'l'ORAGE
Liveaboards Welcome
Hcwills Cove & L.1lldfaU areas
lo('ait'd II ithin a til'reTopiJljl I:If) a(-re resident ial \~ retail ,,'alerfronl village wit h Ilarks.

ls it saft to call this a Western ?

How did YOIl get

It's probably misleading as far as the way we
understand the genre. It's probably better to
call it a psychological drama; we've even
called it a gangster film. It's hard to come up
with one category that accurately describes it.

of stories that I muldn't
for
an actor]. A lot of
producing, at
from -Q1Y point, is really
about getting
the waY and letting the director go where needs to go. It's also being a
artistic side and the flnanbumper between
cia! side, and
the two ~ along. The
I've found, b the little
most
experience I've
that itS quali
ntrol.
I wanted to be a

l'

, Your character ~witches jivm vulnerable to
! vicious and back again. Did you take it home
with you at night? .

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
'

lost your anonymity?

Pttt'. "Dallas" daze: Check out the 'SO's 'do.

me - is that he was a man who could see the
end coming.
There 's a 1U'r0~ that tl'e Smith & Wesson you
IISed in the nrme had the same serial number
as Jesse's gun ...

These are things that don't amount to anything on film, but they can be important to
the actor. Liltle things that meant something
to me that F.e it feel a bit authentic. Jt's
silly, maybe It'S even superstitious, but for me
it makesse

! No, I hear stories of actors not being able to
; put away the role. That's never been my amic;. tion. I usually have more difficulty getting to
the role, and I'm very happy to put it down .
I "when it's done. But the mercurial aspect of
.' the character - what was most interesting to

IfI

~be

: m, /oww jivm the title that Jesse is killed in
the film. Why do you think he allqwed himself
to be shot?
This is something the historians argue over.
, There was the fact that he gave the gift of a
"'gun to his muld-be assassin, and that he took
.• his gun belts off at what muld become the
" 1110ment of his assassination, which he never
; did. So the.two the theories are one, thai he
had full knowledge of what the Ford brothers
• were capable of and were after, and was taunt, ing them and muld take them out at a later
· time. But that was a bad gamble. The other argument is that he was unhinged, that he was
! weary of this life on the run, and that it was acf' tualIy a puppeteered suicide. But it remains
, ambiguous. I kind of played with both, then
- trusted [director] Andrew [Dominik] to shape
it as what muld play best.

78 1-7.1,9-6647 ¥ hinghamshipyardmariuas.cotll

How did YOt:p/,epare for t/ris part as compared to pre ringfor other roles?

I know the deal. understand the trade-off.
There are great
to what we do; we get to
travel and see
. And we manage it.
The only time it ihecom.e< unmanageable to
me is when it's
frontal assault on the
kids, and
there is no line COIlcerning family
That's the only
thing that really
But it goes back
to having a love
and wanting to be
a part of movies
tell stories and be really
good at it. l;bat's
focus. Then when this
other thing
along, it can be discombobulating. But
acclimate.

Do you get mu'Cl,lcollStrul!t\ve criticism jivm
Angelina?
it. Sh~e best soundI value ber opinion imme off sometimes, but

Yeah, in fact, I
ing board I
mensely. She
sbe's really

A NEW STAGE MUSICAL BASED ON THE
SMASH HIT DISNEY CHANNEL ORIGINAL MOVIE
highschoolmusicalantour.com
)

o,

What 's YOllrjal,o.tite
The prepara 'on is alIlbe same, whether it be
a comedy 0 this or anything else. It comes

WEEK ONLY!

OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 4
cm PERFORMING ARTS CENTER WANG THEATRE
FOR TICKETS:
as producer ollthis film ?

;-Clooney bin

do all the hard
i'P~~~:~i:~~~t~a~c:tually
producer. My job
whatever th4 fllmmakers' vision was, to
realized in whatever way
kno<:kfdo\\mthe roadblocks.

15
I real, and that's why it sort of resonated with
me.
i CLOONEY. from page

We /rave a celebf"ity-ob.ses.sed culture. Does
that afficl/he
YOII pick a part?

Did you draw jivm your passion for human
rights as you played the role?

!,

You're boping you're growing as an actor
every time, but probably not, unfortunately.
You Just sort of make an effort. The funny
thing is, you can be good in fUms if you have
a good script an~ a good director, but you can
be reaIly bad in films otherwise. I've seen actors improve on things, but ultimately, if you
don't have a good director and a good script,
there's nothing you can do.

Do you find yourself making many changes
offthe page?
I believe I didn't veer from a single word in
the script this time. When a script is really
well written, it's actually very easy. The hard
part is when they're not Written well, you
· . have to try to fmd ways to make it work. You
· ' have to make up things, or ftll in little bits and
, pieces. I tried to reaIly say this one as written.
I've had the experience a few times; I had it
with Scott frank in "Out of Sight," I had it

"or online at citicenter.org
Tickets eiso available at the Box Office.
cffi'iCiiiii- Groups (20 or more)! (617) 532·1116 188~8~J;87

It
~

really exist anymore. They
the advent of television.
Gable, Spencer Tracy,
u",".e'l"Y played themselves in all
was Laurence Olivier,
hf., h"rnc'·PN But we didn't
as the others. They basisame thing, so in a way
out from that a little more.
is that we're demystiknow more about your Ii fe
so many outlets.

My mother was a mayor, my father ran for
congress, and I've always been involved
politically and socially in issues. But that didn't reaIly inform much of what 1 was doing
here. But before we started, I saw some documents - interoffice memos from companies. They muld be from one department to
another, saying, "If you recall this, it's gonna
cost you $300 million. And if you don't,
- you'll kill 300 people a year, and the class action suit will cost $300,000 and you'll save
, .this many people's lives." Those were real
: documents, and they informed me how I
· 'muld play the part.

Did playing Michael Clayton change you in
anyway?

Can Telecharge at (8001447-7"4 00

aballt Dorfur due
Yes, but it~ very <liffic:ultto be topical in ftlrns,
because it
years for something to
script, to Shoot it and to
happen - to
get it out. So
a little late by the time
it gets out. But
you fmd that preachy
movies
will be too strident You
with Joel and Ethan [Coen] in "0 Brother."
fmd ways
and not go directJy at
it.
of the scripts you get are
ls it tnJe II t you to<ok a pay cut to do this very direct,
not an entertainment. I
role?
- fmdthat
that, tben doa docI
umentary.
gonna make a fJ/m, then
Out of the last eight f Jms, I've been paid for make it
ot about Darfur, but do
two. You dl) the movies you do, the rest of "The Constant
or do "City of God."
them you di> for as litUe as possible, because
you want tdget the mlVies made. It~ not like
afficted you?
you're g~a get rich off 'The Good German" or "~ana" That's OK. I'm doing all The fIlm that
me cry a lot was the preright I'm doing fme'(laughs) .
mier of "B"_,,
Robin." (laughs) And
of moments in 'The
there were a
You 've been seen amund town with Sarah Peacemaker"
made me cry, too - ' the
LarsOIl. Co ld you say anythillg abaut her?
end.
beginning and
(stops laugl)ing) Oh, !!orne on, have you ever
known me to talk ahout my personal life?
Next questi n, please

1

Celebrity Series of Boston
Engaging · Entertaining· Enriching

Mark Monis Dance Group,
IIzhak Perlman, Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theater,
Measha Brueggergosman, David
sean Curran Company,
. .• ..,..
The Chi.ltaln ••J;~
Audra McDonald,
Paul Taylor
Dance Company
and many more.

What 's your (cr.lQrlte
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DELIGHT!"
·A.M. llomes, VANITY FAIR

Michael (George

~C~Ioo~ne~y;;)~gI~v:e:.~the;-;;;;~;;A~rt;;hu~r~(;TOm Wilkinson) a piece of hi. mind about not taking his mod•.

Mich ael C layton
eorge Clooney fans, rejoice!
only is "Michael Clayton" a
and stylish fI~ with an ir'1Il00,ap'/e
approach to pitting good guys
guys, it also stands on its own as a lWI}-llOur
study of Clooney's ruggedly handsome
When

G

RLM REVIEWS
ED SYMKUS
actor, he may have .
aclueve this disheveled look. Writer"direj:tor
Tony Gilroy, who wrote all
ftlrns as well as "Dolores C!~::I~e;~:t~
lured the script to work in a circular
Clooney's lead character is introduced
Iy after he's reached the lowest of low
Work is bad, personal rela,ti',onsllips
worse, some people might be after
not till 90 minutes later that the story,
flashing back a few days, comes full
show his desperate situation_
Michael is, in the lingo of his iml)Q~ant
law firm, a "fixer," He takes care

..... .. .. .... .. .. .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. ....

·.that come through the office. If
That's when things get complicated.
some wea , privileged guy gets drunk, Arthur, apparently off his meds and building
goes out for a drive and hits someone, . a case against the chemical company, goes
Michael \viti visit him late at night to give missing. Michael, who has a long history - "
him some options.
a kind of love-hate relationship - with
In fact, Michael regularly works through Arthur, fmds him and tries to talk sense to '~ ,
the night, is always tired, and usually wears a him. But Artl,ur - and this is where WiIkin- :.:: ,
look of grim determination; all while some- son's talent shines - insists that he's already ,/,
how staying calm. A series of quick scenes in making sense.
his office on a "typical" day show his workThings go bad, then get much worse. With
load - he paces, head to the phone,juggling spies, and an tmhealthy dose of paranoia,
problems, fInding solutions.
"Michael Clayton" turns into a topnotch ';
But then one of those cases hits home, right thriller - not a whodunit, but a howwuzitdUI
insl the offICe. Arthur (Tom Wiuwl""'l
'could someone please give !Ius phenomenal
By the lIme the script closes th CIrCle precharacter actor an Oscar?), a senior litigator sented at the start, everything is seen from .a
at the law fIrm, has been defending go big newly developed nerve-Wracking persnec- .:
chemical company on a major class-action tive. The fI~n 's topsy-turvy last reel pretty , J,
suit for a number of years. But he's suddenly much reinvents much of the characterization ' .'
seen..the light; he's suddenly realized that.the . seen earlier, presenting new sides to people :.
company is as guilty as sin; and he intends 10 and circumsllmces. It has about as great an 1
do solJlething about it.
ending - Ol1e that could easily induce audiTh " aturally, doesn't sit well with the ence cheering - as you could hope for. It be- .,:
fIrm's boss (Sidney Pollack, as solid an actor comes a real rarity: one of those films you
as he is a director) or the general counsel wish hadn't ended.
i
(Tilda Swinton), both of whom tell Michael
Rated R. Michael Clayton contains strong j
to "fix" the sihlation.
language.
l

I'
I'

.................... .... .

......... .................................. .. ........................
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ss than hero
The Assassination
Jesse James by the
Coward Rob ert Ford
ot only is the title too darn
also gives away the ending. Rlltlth"t
shouldn't stop anyone from
ing in this selection from the renais!;an<je
the American Western. The success
to Yuma" grabbed the mainstream
crowd, and "Jesse James" will likely
members of the art house scene.
Yet this umpteenth telling of the
James story, featuring bad men on
l\NG LEE'S POTENTLY EROTIC
blazing guns, is not your typical Wester".
fIts better within the revisionist am,..l..ch
SUSPENSEFUL 'LUST, CAUTION' CfTS
taken
by Robert Altman in
A SPELL YOU WON'T WANT TO B
!
Tony Leung goes places he's never been before as an actor.
Mrs. Miller." It's much more of a clllu1"ter
Newcomer Tang Wei gives :I performance that will be talUd about Eo years.
study than a hard-riding shoot 'em up.
Ang Lee is a true master. ~
isn't even much of a plot; it's about
_PnT.1I. TII.,I.I'F..RS
going on inside dIe heads of Jesse
P~\E
(Brad Pitt), his assassin Ro!Jert Ford
AfIleck), and some of the others who
"AN ELEGANT, EROTIC MOVIE~
with them during the last year of Jesse's
MIXES DARING AND DELICAC
Based on the 1983 novel by Ron na'"",lI,
WITH A MASTER'S TOUCH,
the
film picks up in 1881, with the
'nle perfect blending of director Ang Lu·s two most populat
brothers (Sam Shepard plays Frank)
new gang toget1ler to take out
l~ t !it'U!lurk l!imt.s
banks. The fIrst thing established is
- TANG WEI GIVES A PERFO~CE
ence in the relationships between
Frank and with the Ford brothers
OF ASTONISHING PASSION
• AND COMPLEXITY"
well plays Charlie). There's n~~I;c~~~:
She is the sort of duply expressive acness who can
tween Frank and Jesse; they III
one momenT and uttetly captiVllTtng the nat.
edge
each other's exisfence. But
•
.....KA1lFl'"0lI1l81N
some resp<:et left between amiable
and uppity Bob.
a.icIIf'Pitt's Jesse commands attention,
"EXQUISITELY
BEAUTIFUL:
_ IIOC fJllllfJIT
when just sitting still, staring at
can cause unease, even strike fear iI'Ito II enemies or friends without saying a wurU.II /UIU
he's a man of action. "They got their collnpany rules and I got my mean
fIrmly, after smacking a banker
!:#
bery. Yet with his cold eyes and
match, Jesse is the more approachable
•
PREMIERE ENGAGEMENTS START FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5 James brothers.
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problems
with young,
U'S no-nonsense
Frankwide-eyed
who ir'<i'tiatl:f
Ford - the real center of attention in
\

Robert Ford (Casey Affleck) watches every move made by hi.

- who worships Jesse and wants only to ride
along with him. It's Frank who tells Bob that
he doesn't have it in him to be the kind of
gunslinger they write about in the nickel
books - the same books that he collects and
reads, and that are often all about Jesse.
But the inexperienced Bob \vears a big
smile, and has hope plastered all over his
face. It's easy to picture him as another, latterday assassin .who once walked up t'l John
Lennon and said, "I'm your biggest fan."
But there's a long time between the early
scenes of Bob practically begging to be accepted by Jesse and later earning the title of
"cOlVard" for his dastardly act. Writer-director An~ Dominik ("Chopper") likes to
concentrate on grim, solemn faces. He's
shaped a quiet, elegiat film that contains
blasts of provoked and unprovoked violence.
There are long SCgIIlents of people sitting
around, talking softly, and there are'practlcalIy silent stretches of characters out in the elements - wind, rain, snow - Ioo~ small.
Pitt adds to'his wide-ranging rePertoire by

offering this contemplative role. With the
irmer turmoil revealed in his part as Bob, and
his upcoming turn as a gutsy detective in
"Gone Baby Gone;' AfIleck is fmally going
to be a star. There's also an initially anachronistic moment that turns into' a winning one.
Liberal pundit Janles Carville shows up in a
cameo as Missouri 's Governor Crittendon and he's pretty good!
When the film does at last get down to storytelling, it' focused on Bob's change of heart,
on his switch from admirer to hater of Jesse.
Novelist Ron Hansen has gone on record saying that Bob wanted to liecome greater than
Jesse by killing him. HistOlians have wondered if a burnt-out Jesse actually brought
about his own death after years oflung congestion, insomltia, and being on the run.
The fIlnl shows the deed, then jumps ahead
to its aftennath, The film's multiple endings
rival the fInal "Lord of the Rings." Yet the
mood is never broken, and the 160 minutes
•
slip by easily and dreamily.
Rated Rfof violellce alld sexual references.
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3:10>10 yUMA (R) Excellent remake
f.l!J1957jlasSiC Western about an
,.lJ\{tlaw (~ussell Crowe) who finds
C!1mmon ground with the man
(Christian Bale) keeping an eye on
. him. (A-)
ACROSS THE UNIVERSE (PG-13) An
ambrtious rock musical that gets it
right. Director Julie Taymor of Newton
creates a phantasmagorical spin
Ihrough 1960s pop culture via the
music of Beatles songs. (B+)
BECOMING JANE (PG-13) An intriguing imagination of ttle "reallffe" of
Jane Austen as it mirrors her novels.
Terrffic cast includes Anne Hathaway,
Maggie Smrth and James McAvoy. (B)
BRAVE ONE (R) An irresponsible antivigilante movie that ways to racism
and xenophobia. Jodie Foster and
Terrence Howard'waste their talents
on the wrong message. Directed by
Neil Jordan. (C)
DEATH AT A FUNERAL (R) A British
farce about all the things that can go
wrong when family and friends gather
10 say their good byes. Sometimes it's
on target, other times humor feels
strained. (C)
DECEMBER BOYS (PG-13) Daniel
Radcliffe sets down his wand and
hitches up a Speedo to playa Brrt o?
summer holiday in Australia. (Not
Reviewed)
DEDICATION (R) Billy Crudup plays a
misogynistic children's book author
who finds himse~ drawn to his female
illustrator, played by Mandy Moore.
(Not Reviewed)
DRAGON WARS (PG-13) Awoman
lransforms a serpent into a dragon
who can only ascend into heaven ff she
makes a sacrifice before dark forces
can get to her first. (Not reViewed).
EASTERN PROMISES (R) Violent, '
inSightful crime thriller about a midwffe who unexp,ectedly gets involved
wrth Russian mobsters in London.
Tantalizingly intense, but ends too
abruptly. (B)

Hirsch) makes his way through the
"Into the Wild.·

,

FEAST OF LOVE (R) Sto about love
and all ITS joys and complications
lacks passion and focus. Cast includ~;
Morgan Freeman, Greg Kinnear, Jane
Alexander, Selma Blair amI Radha
Mitchell. (D)
FIERCE PEOPLE (R)ln ttlis drama
that's been on and off the elease .
schedule for more than a year, a
junkie (Diane laIOe) SUdd~1y realizes
she's been a junkie mothe and sets
out to make amelOds with er teenage
son. (Not Reviewed)
.
THE GAME PLAN (PG) Dwayne "The
Rock" Johnson plays a bomb-throwing quarterback in Boston who gets
hrt WITh an even bigger bofb: He has
a young daughter he neve knew
about. (B)
GOOD LUCK CHUCK (R) 'TIle bad
comedy season continues with "Good
Luck Chuck." This one ~ts to be a
sex farce WITh heart. 100; .~'f'locked Up"
or "Wedding Crashers." It ~ocks with
overly expliCIT sex scenes but doesn1
deliver WITh enough laughs. (C)
THE HUNTING PARTY (R) ~ichard
Gere, Terrence Howard Md Jesse
Eisenberg play TV joumaisls hunting a
war criminal in this daI1< satre that suggests that the U.S. prefers to talk big
and do nothing when tt comes to appre-.
hending the bin L.adins of the world. (C)
IN THE VALLEY OF ELAM l R) A motlt
er and father (Tommy Lee Jones and
Susan Sarandon) searcl1 for their son
who disappeared shortly after retuming home from the war. (8+)

INTO THE WILD (R) Sean Penn
directs a true tale about a recent college grad (Emile Hirsch) who chucks
everything and sets off to live in the
AlaskM wildemess. (B)
THE JANE AUSTEN BOOK CLUB (f'G13) All narrative strings tie together a
little too neatly in this lITerary chi~
flick's saccharine portrayal of six
CaJffomians dealing with friendship,
heartbreak. romMce and love. (II) ,
THE KINGDOM (R) Good intentions
backfire with bloody, but blah story of
FBI agents investigating aterrorist attack
in Saudi Arabia. Cast indudes Jamie
Foxx. Chris Cooper, Jennffer Gamer. (0)
KING OF CALIFORNIA (PG-13)
Lovable but deranged dad, Michael
Douglas, drags teen daughter on a
hunt for treasure buried under a Santa
Clarita Costco. Nothing particularly
amusing. (C)
THE LAST WINTER (UNRATED) An oil
exploration team in Alaska encounters
an unseen evil that leads to madness
and death.(B)
MR. WOODCOCK (PG-13) Susan
Sarandon plays a mother who sets
her adun son (Seann William Scott)

a rant after she hooks up wrth
tyranlOiil:a1 high school gym
(Not reviewed).
NANNY DIARIES (PG-13) A
r"'fm;"n movie, written and directed
. Springer Berman and Robert
wrth Scarlett Johansson as
"dOl~hl. but naive nanny to ttle
of a New York matron. (C)
RAPE OF EUROPA (Unrated)
Allen narrates this documentary
how Europe's artistic herrtage
saved follOwing Hrtler's reign .
reviewed)
EVIL: EXTINCTION (R)
Jovovich retums for a third goas ttle kick-butt zombie slayer
ttle popular video game. (Not
Rellew'edl
HOUR 3 (PG-13) Let's hoPe
the last trip for ChriSTucker
IlJlOIJaCIOe Chan's buddy-cop series..
the franchise's trademark action
look rote after "The Bourne
" (D)
'EM UP (R) Violent, bloodfilm celebrates excess and bad
h.n6,,,;n, and lacks soul and wrt.
Clive Owen, Paul Giamatti
Bellucci. (D)
DAYS IN PARIS (R) Julie Delpy
she's much more than an
with "2 Days in Paris," a darkromantic-comedy about lovers
that she wrote, directproduced. (B)
(R)A teenager (Cesar Ramos)
to rescue his 13-year-old sister
Gartan) after she is kidnapped
traffickers in Mexico Crty. (D)
VANAJAliR (Not Rated) A longing to
a dancer brings tragedy to an
im~~lsi\le15-y -old girl from India.
reviewed)
(R) An FBI Agent seeks
v.nl'P~nlr" on a mysterious assassin
as "Rogue" who myrdered his
. Stars Jet Li and
.n
~,".,.m . (Not reviewed)
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''AN OUTRA'UL~
HILARIOUS

'-."'J1U.t.:..LJ

This 'Kid' hits the comic bullseye!
scene the 11!osr explosively
Ben Stillef and the Farrelly BCflth,,,,
made since 'There's Something
It creates so many huge. and we mean
humungous laughs you'll probably
it more
once just to catch all the.~ialog>le.
... a honeymoon you won't soon forget.
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James Levine, condudor
Susan Graham, mezzo-soprano
Jean-Yves Thiba'udet, piano
ALL-RAVE L PROGRAM
Albarado del graciasa

Sheherazade. for mezzo-soprano
and orch estra
Piano Concert o in G
Oaphnis et Chloe. Suite NO.2
Cocktail Reception 5'30pm
Concert
6'30pm

TICKETS: $15, $95, $250, $1000·,

(617) 266-1200 • bso.
· Indudes~

dinner at

*UBS
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SPEClAL ENGAG[MENTS NO I'I\.SSIi:S
011 DISCOUNT COUPON
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HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
Car_r Fair at Camas
Phy,s~~ij~n Network

offers women's
support group

Ph'lsician Network has a variety of

Center for Breast Care at Caritas SI.
Me<IJcal Center 's sponsoring a W()~':n's'
Support Group for women who
with cancer. The group will'give wbrnen
a place to feel comfortable and to lulterwomen who are going thfough

tecl~cal and professional employment

"

qualified applicants. Jobs that
physician assistants, accourltinlVfimedical assistants and adn:tini:stra-<
tiv,"ch,,-lcal. among other
offered at
11u,rel'will be a career fair at Brighton Marine,
Brighton, on Thursday, Oct. 25, from
p.m. Learn ahout new careers and get to
The group meets the fIrst Thursday of
working for Caritas Physician Network month, 5:30-6:30 p.m. Upcoming m""tinllls
you to meet your career goals. CPN em- fkt.. 11, Nov. 1 and Dec. 6, at Caritas
able to grow personally and profession's Medical Center, SI. Margaret's COlilfej:em;e
worki'rlQ for a facility that offers comprem 4, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton.
tnec~cal care to its patients.
Attendance is free of charge. For more inf~)nn:ainfonnation, call Human Resources at tion, call registered nurse Sally Eastman or
1 ~~+l'I~j.
. Mary DiGiovanni at 617-789-2400.

services

AT'THE OAK SQUARE

Lirling50+
Todays active adults are interested in
the latest health tips, fashion advice,

Oak SR~lare 5K walk, run and wheel

Wmship Elementary School.
For more infonnation on prc'gralllUnin,gl
Oak Square YMCA on Salurday, Oct
Steve
Pecci, program directot, at 617annual 5K fun run and walk. The race
e-mail
specci@ymcahoston.org.
a certified course, shirts for early regisactivities for the entire family.
fonn New Teen Center at the y .
at the Y or download a

retirement strategies and anything else
that helps keep them moving and
enjoying ,life! Living 50+ will focus on
these topics and many others Be sure to

l!l response to the need to provide safe
the structive out-of-school-tirne activities for
:~tu~~~II~~J~P~ro~~gram.
For more infonna- adults, the Oak Square YMCA has built a
ir
and volunteer opportualone teen center on its property. Contact
department at 617-787-8678.
come center for detai ls at 617-782-3535
teen supervisor, Zack Edmonds, at
All proceeds

capture this vibrant group of men and
women by placing your advertising
message in Living 50+ this fall!

Advertising Deadline:
Thursday, October 4th
Publication Date:
Week of. October 16th
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market in our reg ion - right a t the

Checking in on

peak of season!
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• In Print with a [Otal distribution of
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Local Homel

Wicked Lo,:al Homes is a special
Comp1Unity News paper Company
publication devoted to the real estate

;'Wiers

,.--..
-_-'---,
-.-

YM-C-A
~""---I~-

• Online at WickedLocalHomes. com
• PLUS:
special reader contest Readers will h ave the chance to let
us pay their mortgage for I -month!

YMCA's
Web
site
at
w"rW.:lrjl(;ab>ostc)O.CIQl and view all of the Y's proservices. Those interested can seek out
exercise schedule that includes gentle
that is specially designed to support
age:tparticipant that may seek a different or rena'JlUlaljl"c approach to wellness.

Square YMCA has new volunteer job
available that include greeters, refermUfici:ans, tutors, swim instructors. as well as
ob[)()rtunil~es. 'Por more infonnation, call
Donna at 617 82-3535.

rl~.<c';r1tlnln'

New class available
. New aquatics classes for the hearing i'rml.ireil
are now being offered at the Oak Square VNJl r d
Acertified interpreter and swimming in<lITllol.nr is
now offering classes for adults and chilldren.
Classes offer refIning of the basic swim >l1"uj~e"
for recreation and exercise, for beginners
taught in ASL. Group and private'
available through the aquatics d~~~:;~~~r~
more infonnation, call the aquati,cs
at
617-787-8662 or e-mail Kerri .at.
yahoo.com.

Birtflday parties at the YMCA

u~.~:~th~~e

Children's birti\da; parties may he
YMCA. This may be a pool, sports or 1
Me:mt>ers of the community can join the YMCA
and receive two personal training ses- party and will include a designated room
jump start your fall and winter wellness and presents. For more information or to
event, call Heather Twing at 617goals.
mail htwing@ymcahoston.org.
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Sct~ll-qre child-care programs

Advertisling Deadline:
Thursday , October 11th
Publication Date:
feek of October 24th

I ----------©® rn 1i'i](l!J ~ OW

Winter Coupon 'ook
Promote your goods and services to
customers actively looking for special
offers in our Community Coupons

OJ
C

.-

section. 88% of Community Newspaper
Company readers are coupon users and
65% of adults obtain coupons through

~
~

the newspaper. Don't miss out - place
your advertising message in Community
Coupons and let CNe's award winning
local newspapers deliver for you today.

E women ...

• Northwest & North Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, October 11th
Publication Date: Week of October 24th
• Cape Cod Zone
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, October 11th
Publication Date: Week of pctober 31st
• Greater Boston, West & South Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursd~, October 18th
Publication Date: Week of pctober 31st

For mor(' it~lorlllalioll 0 11 lilly (~l 1I(',w' ,<; ('c/ iO/ls
('olllacl 111(' oflft-(' 11('(11"('.<; ,"O il :
MILFORD

BEVERLY

15

72 Cherry Hill Park

South Main

cre et, Suite B

MA 01915
978.739.1300 phone '
978 ..739.1391 fax

MA 01 757
508:634.7557 phone
508.634.7511 fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

Milford ,

Beverly,

-150 Baker Ave

Ext. , Suite

201

MA 01742
97,8.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax
Concord,

e cond Avenu e
' eedham, MA 02-t94

.781.-,33 .8200 pho n e
781.'t338201 fax
ORLEANS

5.

508.~~ .. 7.3219 phone

508.626.39001fax

508 .247.3201 fax

MARSHFIELD

YAJRMOUTHPORT

Mars hfield,

Drive

MA 02050

781.837.4521 phone
781.837.4541 fax

Advertis1,Ilg Sales Manager

I
Inspire and lead the sales efforts of the department Work collaboratively vvth the
Director of Speciality Put>ications to attain sales goals for the put>ication. Accompany
sales reps o n calls. meet vvth reps to develop sales strategies and work vvth other
team members to develop sales materials and other departmental need~
J.,o+:

Requirements: At least 3 years as a lead sales rep at a print publication. management
experience preferred, Retail background also helpful. College degree required.
Develop leads, follow-up on assigned proj~. presenting the put>ication and securing
business for the magazine each month. Respon~t>e for maintaining a list of several
hundred active accounts and prospects. Wi" be expected to handle a large volume of
bu~ness, exceeding 50 active accounts per month. and billings of $20,000 and above,
Requirements: At least 1-3 years experience as a sales rep at
a print put>ication.. Retail background helpful. Professional
demeanor. college degree and computer,skills required,

IUnskak e t R oad

ew York Avenue
Fralningham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 Rhone

165 Enterpris e

If you're looking for a
growing opportunity
and are interested in
getting in on the ground
floor of a hip, new women's
magazine in the Boston
market, we would like to speak with
you, We are currently looking
to fill the following
, positions:

Account Executive

254

FRAMINGHAM

33

skirt! magaz' e
is all about

Ode.lOs.

MA 02653

•

923G Route 6A
armouthpo rt, MA 02675
508.:175.4939 p h on e
508.375.4909 fax

\

Please send resume and cover letter to:

ski rtl Boston
do Hwnan Resources
254 Second "Ave. • Needham, MA 02494
or email·atghmneiobS@ghmne.com

••
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AT
XI. Smith Community
Health
287 Western Ave., Allston, is a noriprofit organization that offers comprehensive' medical, dental,
counsi!liiij[ and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of circumstance. Below are community events
offered i1y 1the Health Center. For more
infolmation about the events or health
i;,?nier services, call Sonia Mee at 617\2(18-1580 or visit www.jmschc.org.

•

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and blood
pressure screenings are conducted
monthly throughout the community.
Below is a schedule for the month of October:
Chinese Golden Age Home, 677 Cambridge St., Brighton, Oct. 9; 8:30- I I: 30
a.m.

Commonwealth Tenants Association,
91-95 Washington St., Brighton, Oct. 19,
1-3 p.m.
Commonwealth Tenants Association,
2-8 Fidelis Way, Brighton, Oct. 23,
12:30-2:30 p.m.
For more inf<lrnlation, call Kim at
617-208-1581.

Your local eniollment center
for Commonwealth Care
For those needing health insurance,
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Center has Health Benefit Counselors
available to meet with you to help you
enroll in coverage programs. For more

Counseling .efen'als
The Social Work Therapy ReferraJ Service olfelll free confidential referrals for individual, couple,
family and group therapy,
matched for specialty, location and
insurance. A public service of the
National Association of Social
Workelll. Call 617-720-2828 or
800-242-9794.

New School of

through Nov. 18.
"New Rep is committed to presenting new wod<s by ~g
playwrights" said Rick lombardo, New Rep's ~ artistic
director. ''"Thomas GibbOns' CODtemporary voice tells a powerful
story with the same capaqty as the
established mastelll in b.:rr season." In the 2004-2005 season,
New Rep produced Thomas Gibhons' play ''Permanent Collec-

see

I

tion," which won two Elliot Nor- can Mu.seum
ton Awards. "A House with No
Walls" will be ' directed by Lois
Roach, and will feature Kortney
Adams, Johnny Lee Davenport,
Michael Kaye and Stephen Russell.
"A House with No Walls" is
based on the real life of Ona
Judge, a fonner slave of George
Washington, who tries to find the
courage to escape from bondage.
Almost 200 years later, theAmeri-

As the ultimate in "orle-s.to~ shop- •
ping," the center had its fillIt
Day in November. On that day,
ested diabetic patients saw as
cialists as their pelllonal schedltlps
mitted.
Another attraction to the ~p"tp~'<
betic patients is the group
clinic. Open to all patients
concerns, the group aplJrol.ch ptovid,lS
mutual support. A np,w 0 1" «
two months, each one corlsistin!~Jof

sessions Over eight weeks. A
will be started as the previous
Emphasis is placed on thlee~!'::~~~"t~~
diet management and el
beginner receives an od(lm,:ter
of measuring cups to remind
that it's all ahout exchanging
for health-sustaining ones.
The Smith Center is proud of
approach to diabetes mrunagem1tnt,
staff are quick to point out that
important team member is the
"Complianc~ with the Orolrialm
everything,'" said Mclellan.
tient who listens, leams:'and
appropriately will have the "elatest
comfort level."
,The center is committed to priI,yjd,ng
high-quality, affordable, orilmaJ-V
care to residents of ~~~la~~'f!~:~:
Waltham and surrounding
ties, regardless of their ability
The center's facilities are at
em Ave., Allston; and at 564
Waltham . Appointments can
by calling 617-783-0500 for )Ail"ton
and 78 1-693-3800 for ·Waltharn.1

forcing audiences of all colors to
question the legacy we rue proud
of and to reckon with a people still
slruggling to find liberty and justice for all.
New Repertory Theatre presents provocative and intelligent
works of hoth established and
emerging playwrights in an intimate setting that involves and engages the audience, New Rep has
earned a reputation for dynamic
productions that honor the writelll

and

feature~tal~,e~n:~ted~l~~~lt~:~~

atre community as
artists from around
Rep has received ~o~~~~~~~
and IRNE Awards for
ing acting, scenic
tion, and production.
ming at New Repertory m.P.t~
is supported in part by
from the Massachusetts ~lturaJ
Council.

Music recital
On Swtday, Oct. 14, at 3 p.m.
in the Nicholas Van Slyck Concert
Gallery, the New School of Music
will present a recital of Gennan
Artsongs, to raise money for free
music classes for homeless children. In cooperation with Housing
FarniIies Inc., The New School of
Music provides musical training
for kids from throughout the region enrolled in an aftelllChool education program, whose farniIies
are transitioning from homelessness to pennanent housing.
Perfonnelll will include singelll
Paula Downes, Laurelle Mathison, Pamela Murray, and Stephen
Pixley, with pianists David Trippett and Trudi Van Slyck. The program will include songs by Berg,
Brahms, Hindemith, Schubert,
and selections from Schumann's
Dichterliebe.
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American Cancer
Society seeks voIunleeis
Volunteelll are needed for the
American Cancer Society's Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
5-miIe walk on Swtday, Oct. 14,
starting at the OCR Hatch Memorial Shell on the Charles River Esplanade in Boston. Registration
and rolling start are set for 8-10
a.m. Volunteelll are needed to help
set up, greet walkelll,.act as route
monitolll, or help with organizing
the event and logistics.
Boston's Making Strides is the
oldest and largest one-day walk in
the nation to fight breast cancer,
raising more than $33 mi11ion to
fight breast cancer since its inception in 1993. Funds raised support
the American Cancer Society's
programs breast cancer research,
education, advocacy and patient
support programs. For more information' call 1-800-ACS-2345, or
e-mail, strides_hoston@cancer
.org.

MAS seeks autos
Massachusetts Association for
the Blind seeks cars, trucks or
carnpelll for donations instead of
trade-ins. The service features free
tow, quick pickup and a tax-<leductible donatiork Proceeds benefit the blind and vision-impaired
people in Mas8!"'husetts.
For more infonnation, call 888613-2777.

New Rep announces
'A House with No WaDs'
Recently seen in New Rep's
play reading series, New Voices @
New Rep, "A House with No
Walls," Thomas Gibhons' daring
new play, will be given full production as part of a National New
Play Network Rolling World Premiere. New Rep's production
opens for the press on Friday,
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HE

infonnaUpn aboUi programs, call the ment for a child 10
a Itovid,,,, call M. Smith Community
Health B nefits Office at 617-208-1563. 617 -783'{)500. " .. ~.
will provide
For a listing of-health
throughout the c~r::~~~~:
dents can protect
and related actiVities,
Check.... ps~...
family from' bird flu and
schc.org.
schooI-age
ren
For more infonnation, call
Parents and cru:egivelll rue invited to
617-208-1562.
Women's Health NeI~'Il
make an appoinlment to bring their
Free health services
school-age children into the Joseph M.
Joseph Smith Center
Smith Community Health ':::enter for a through the Joseph M.
ty
Health
Center
Women's
Diabetes Collaborative
check-up. Children are wdghed, their
work
Program.
A
woman
"It is well documented that Africanheight measured, FmuniZ2.tions updatwith a low income who has insurance, Am.ericans and Hispanics and
ed and their eyes examined.
physical sulfer disproportionately high
Eye exams at the beginning of the or insurance that does not
Pap tests, death and illness from diabele$
school year are particularly important for exams, mammograms
children because vision iJ; associated may' be eligible. The prognlm also cov- Smith Center Diabetes Collaho
e c0and ordinator Olga Mclellan, registered
with !he learning pI0CeS6. Children who elli cholesterol and
have trouble seeing will ofu:n have trou- nutrition counseling.
nurse.
For more infonnation ahout the
This assessment has prompio:ld a nable with their schoolworL However,
many children do not ~ize they are Women's Health Network Ilrn<mlm call tionwi\le initiative to improve t\le outcome of the diagnosis of diabele9among
having trouble wlth their eyes because 617-208-1660.
they do not laJow! what "nonnal" vision
this vulnerable population. The Sriuth
looks like, so will not necessarily com- Your local enn)8ment/tcent:er
Center Diabetes Collahorative is part of
Massachusetts' program to improve
plain about vision-related difficulties.
quality of care and quality of life through
According to the Ameri"an Associa- for Commonwealth
Uninsured? In need
the managed-case 9are model.
tion of Ophthalmology, poor school perThe center's diabetes treatment profonnance or a reading disallility can ac- coverage? The Joseph
tually be indicators of underlying vision ~unity Health' Center has
gram is unique in that all the specialists
the patient must see on a regular basis
problems. Regular eyeexalTls can help to counselolll av . able to
are on staff or keep hoUlll at the center
rule out any such rsuai callies of school help enroll in coverage
more infonnation about
avail- each month. Whereas patients at many
perfonnance issues.
Office at health centelll often have to travel to
The health center is at 287 Western able, call the Health
other medical venues to see speciajists,
Ave., Allston, and olfelll comprehensive 617-208-1563.
at the center, patients are treated on site.
medical, vision, dental and counseling
On staff are registered dietitians, a certiservices to adulls and ehildren alike. BinVpandemic
fied podiatrist, and entire vision and
Health benefits counselolll are available
dental departments. An endocrinolOgist
to assist callen; with questions about flu pre 5 entation
Commonwealth Care and insurance eliThrough funding
the Boston from the Joslin Clinic sees patients once
gibility in general, To make an appoint- Public Health Corm'nissiotj, the Joseph a month at the center.

Oct. 26, at 8 p.m. arid plays
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POL.lTICA~
Essex SenakXial District (Wan! 2 Pets. I
to 7; Wan! 21 Pets. 4, 6 and 7; Wan! 22
Pets. I, 2 and 5) on ~day, Oct. 9; the
Special State Election for the FIrst SulJolk
Representative District (Wan! I Pets. I to
14) on Tuesday, Oct 23; 1m the citywide
(all 254 ~ts) Municipal Election on
Thesday~ Nov. p. Polling locations in the
City of Boston will be open from 7 am.
untilS p.m. 011 ~ election days.
The last darJ to regisrer to vote in the
First Suffolk ~a1 State Election was
Oct. 3, and the ~t day te, register to vote
in the citywide Municipal Election is
Wednesday, Oct. 17. The Boston Election
Department (Boston Ci ty Hall, Room
241) will be open until S p.m. on Oct. 17
to accommodate Iast-mbute registrants.
Those entering City HfJJl after 5 p.m.
should use the Con~J;;treet entrance,
opposite F~ Hall. \lJIers wisbing to
make address changes or name changes
should also make an effat to do so before
the Oct. 17 deaiIIine.
Mail-in voter registration fonns may be
downloaded by visiting the Boston Election Department's Web site www.cityofboston.gov/elections. AU mail-in registration forms must be postrmrked by Oct 17
for the voter to be eligible to panticipate in
the citywide Municipal Election. Send all
registrations to Boston Election Departmen~ Room
I, Boston City Hall,
Boston, MA 0220 I. In addition, voters
who will need absentee ballots should
make a request in writing to the Boston
Election ~t as soon as possible.
Absentlle baDoi applications may also be
downloaded fi,'om the Boston Election
Department's Web site.
Voters who 1"""t to check their voting
status onJine are reminchl that they can
visit the Bost()n Election Department's
Web site at ~.cityofl)()ston.gov/elec
tions, and cliCK on the link "Voter Registration Search.l' By entering a name and
birth date, votds can cbeckon their voting
status, current ~ address, and the
location of their polling place. This service is also available in Spanish and Chinese by clicking on the appropriate language selecfun link. Voters with
questions re~ their voting status or
polling location should call the Boston
Election Department at 6 L7~35-3767.

~
will
AIstoo-aigl...... fOIIets

· . ~·fi~~ c~datesnmningfortheDis• tr¢t"9 Boston <City Council seat were not
~ ohIy candidates out canopaigning in
Allston-~rikhton Sept: 25. John Connolly~)C;ollI\Oil At-Large candidate, spent the
\¥(It meeting voters at the Garlield SchooL
'IDIBrighton, while his wife Meg stood at
th~ 0aIc Square Branch YMCA.
:WIth the Boston City Council At-Large
· el;yction five weeks away, Connolly, a forml'r reacber, greeted voters, reminding
~m that his name will appear on the bal101 Nov. 6. The candidate, together with
c'l'llpaign volunteers, manned all 12
polling locations handing out information
as well as jar openers with a "Connolly for
Ajlston-Brighton" logo.
~onnolly, who narrowly missed winning a spot on the council in 2005, is a former teacber at the Boston Renaissance
C\larter School and the Nativity Mission
Sqhool. He is a graduate of Roxbury
L!tin, Harvan! College and Boston Law
Sqhool. An atto~y, Connolly now runs
his own law fitin based in AllstonBrighton and sits on the boanI of directors
of.Action for Boston Community DevelopmentInc.

,

cb.I.1O endoI_ by Schofield
The Committee to Elect Mark Ciommo
~unces that Tun SchofieW has endorsed Ciommo for Allston-Brighton
Dlstrict City Council.
"Allston-Brighton faces many challenges; from rising property taxes to institutional expansion," Schofield said. "We
neOO a strong and decticaterl city councilor, one who will represent every resident of Allston-Brighton. That candidate
is Mark Ciommo. Today I announce my
erldorsement of Mark because I know he
will be the unifying leader that this community needs. 1ask all of you to join me in
sUPPOrting Mark Ciommo in the final
election on Nov. 6."
Scbofield is a veteran and homeowner
in: Allston-Brighton. He is also the cocJiairman of the Brighton-Allston Bicenteimial Committee and owns a Iaw-practiG!: in Brighton Center.
,
'Ciommo topped the ticket in the Prelir)1inary Election this past Thesday with
31.1 percent I'f the vote.

.1iIiItiwe . . nIIIke IIIoston
allie... II bile db'
Standing alongside o)mmunity partners on the HaIbor Walk recently, Mayor
Thomas M. Menino arUlounced Boston
Bikes, a citywide initiative to make
Boston a better biking ('ty. Biking is a
low-rost transportation, great exercise
that can belp lowe.- obelity and asthma
rates with our young P"''Ple, is great for
the enviroomeo~ belping to reduce smog
and carbon dihxide emi ssions, and can
help generate revenue for the city. Menino
is grateful fer !he belp o:f state and community agencies incJud:ng the Department of Conservation ml Recreation and
MassHighway. OCR Commissioner Rick
Sullivan joined Menino at the event.
"Boston has the potential to be a great
city for cycling," Menino said. "We are
working with community partners and
bike advocacy groups, planning bike
routes and installing bike racks all to belp
foster a healthier city, a more vibrant
economy and a bigbe.- quality of life for

~'ssfalf

sthedules office hours
l' member of Sth District U.S. Rep.
Mike Capuano's staff will bost office
hOllIS Thursday, Oct II, from 10 to II
a.m., at the Veronica Smith Sedior Center,
2Q Chestnut Hill Ave:, Brighton. Constituents are encouraged to stop by with
questions or concerns.
Residents unable io speale with the rep~ntative may call c;apuano's office at
617~21~208.

,,

oI-.tober and Nowember
stale and • ele ctions

The Boan! of Election Commissioners
rehtinds Boston voters that there are three
uPcoming elections: the Special State
Election
for the Middlesex, Suffolk and
,

,

DO! only our lresidleots aI¥j
environment"
Menino has
Olympian
Nicole Freedman,
dunrentlv directs
the annual Hub on "Th...L ••
new bike coordinator

~~:~~~~~

sible
forAmong
creatingher
and
policy.
is
working with several
to
find locations for the .
of bike
racks. She is also
mapping projec~ asking '
couriers and
other bike
where they
ride in the city. This
will help
the city plan bike routes.
Boston will host a
next month
with
and experts
.d,;nutty.m for their
planning safe
bike routes and an onliriel tnap with planning capabilities. A
count projec~
which Freedman
no other city is
doing, will also begin
. The idea is
to get a real account ot
muters and other bike .
the city.
a $25,()()()
Menino also
grant from the Boston
Authority that .)Vill fund
of a master
for the
Trail that Save me 1t1aJ1oon
building. In 200 I, Me/tinp
organization
ship on the
since been in
curing close to
South Bay Harbor Trail
long system, from Rug!l1es
tion to Fan Pier on the
terfront
.
'"The city of Boston Is llUICky to have a
Menino
bicycle-friendly mayor
who truly understands
of
innovative projects like
Bay
Harbor Trail in
our city's
neighborhoods to
wate !t.
His suppo~ and
of the B on
have been d
Redevelopment
success of this
continue to be critical
exciting project,"
Foley, of
Save the Harbor, Save

ciI#35
• United Food and rn~"'p~;"
(UFCW) Local # 1445
• Operating Ebgineers Local #
• Boston School Custodians
• Boston Canmen's Union
• Crupenters Local # 40
• AFSCME.Corrections
419
.. Pipefitters Local #537
• Iron Workers Local # 7.
Both the Crupenters Local #40 and the
Pipejitters Local #537 have offi . AUston-Brighton.

TeITOIislII risk insurance,

exil!lISion act passed
The U.S. House of Representittves, on
Thurscjay, Sept. 20, passed HK 2761,
the Terrorism Risk Insurance Revision
and Extension Act of 2007, by a vote of
312-110. The legislation will extend the
Terrorism Risk Insurance Act for 15 years
and help spur the further development of a
private market for terrorism risk insurance. After the 911 1 terrorist attacks, many
insurance companies excluded terrorism
events from their insurance policies. As a
result, Congress passed TRIA as a threeyear temporary program in 2002, which
created a federal backstop to protect
against terrorism-related losses. In 2005,
Congress extended the program for '~o
additional years. TRIA is now set to expire at the end of this year unless Congress
acts again to extend the law.
''TRIA has helped malee terrorism insurance available and affordable to businesses, particularly those in our 'major
urban areas. lnnproving and extending this
program will help spur America's cOntinued economic development by providing
certainty that terrorism insurance will be
available for years to come," said Congressman Mike Capuano, D-Sth. .
'This legislation is essential to the :continued growth and development of American cities and to provide needed protectipns for those who work, live and invest
· downtown areas," said Congressman
B
y Frank, D4th. 'This is a matter of
gets unicJlIIl
nati aI security and we cannot 'Illow
endorsements
murderous thugs to define where we
R~~~~f,~~~:/nP""'h'I COmmittnent should build, where we should live and
to working
Ciommo, can- where we should work."
didate for ~:~'~:i~~~r~D~i~Sltrict City
Since its enacttnent, TRIA has ensured
Council, has received
endorse- the availability of ' affordable terrorism
ments from local labor
risk insurance in the marketplace and
ing the working men
thereby fostered continued urban develston-Brighton.
opment and real estate development in the
United States. While the TRIA program
Four generations of
has successfully kept terrorism insurance
have been involved
menl His
affordable, the President's Working
Local 39 Curbsener
Group 00 Financial Markets' most
nt
early 1920s that was
report concluded that a private market for
Local 151 Laborers.
terrorism reinsurance is virtually<oonexishis family's proud inv,))ve,ment in union tent - especially with regan! to nuclear,
organizing. In tty. p.,lv
he actively biological, chemical and radiological acts
assisted the Boston Col~lunity Cenfer of terrorism. The Terrorism Risjc lnsurstaff to unionize.
ance Revision and 'Extension Act Of 2007
"Mark Ciommo has ¢<located his life. includes provisions to:
.
to helping others in
As an ~ Extend TRIA for 15 years with current
advocate for youth,
and seniors; co-payments and deductibles for convenMark's efforts have
benefited the tiollal terrorism acts;
working families of
neighborhood"
Expand TRIA's "malee available" resaid Tun Norton,
resident and a quirement to include NBCR cov
which reChange TRIA's definition of"
member oflBEW Local
centlyendorsed
rorism to include acts of domestic
rCiommo's other
endorsements ism;
include:
Set the program trigger at $50 ntillion;
• Painter and Allied
Add group life insurance to the lines of

CioI.I.1O

~\l.nt Saint Jos~

insurance for which terrorisilj coverage
must be made available;
Decrease deductibles for
attacks OVer $ L
the trigger after such events; and,
Continue to require stu,oIieo'lof the development of a private
ism risk insurance.
The House also adopted Fr:llnk's
amendment which, c~~;~
for
n'
ism and
to allow Treasury to
conventional and NBCR
from the same act. The anol.n~melnt
selects the Consumer
Urban Consumers for Jde>citjg
tion the dollar anoounts used
ditionally, the anoendment
isting reset mechanism to
terrorism to provide relief
who are being required to
coverage for the first time.
H.R. 2761 was introduced
on June IS and is sponsored
and Frank. The HoOluse~
' ~..s'?~~tt~
nancial Services - .
Aug.3 . .
u
' ,

;.

2007 pari( pennit
app/ic:ations now onlil~
The Boston Parks and Rec*,,'uon DeAthletic,
partment has announced
Special Event and
permit
for the
applications are now
2007 season online at the
of Boston
Web site.
In 2006, more than I
people
participated in activitii"es~~~r~~!bY;bth~e
Parks Departmen~ in
cricket, softball, rugby, """",,,OM
event'.
The 2007 application dea.:lljDles
business days prior to the ,ev~:" li)r
blocking permits. The
son began April I. First prelterence
permits is given to Boston
followed next by resiclent
and then by all others. Resillellt
Lighting fees are $25
Non-Resident Adult u 'lgnlmll
$50 peq hour per field.
School Field Lighting Fees
hour per field.
The Boston Common
will be closed for turf 1"P.<tnmltinn
January through December,
will be permitted at that site.
Applications can be dovvnlclad,ed
the city of Boston Web site at
ing addresses or requested bi:~;~g
self-addressed, stanlped el
BPRD Permining Unit, I
seIlS Ave., Thin! Aoor, D<plUl~ .MA
02I1S-2600.
Recreational Permit

w~S~tree~~tty:B~fl~OC~~kin~
' ~~g:.g~p:~e:nru;!·tt~~~~~~: '.

closin g.pdf.
Boston
For more information, call
Parks and Recreation Depai1tnfnt I'errnitting Unit at 617-961-3050.
(Note: Items appearing
Political
Notebook are submitted by
po~
cians and olirers. The TAB res,erv,,, lire
right to edit all items.)

-Greater Boston's Guide to Smart Par'en~1(no-
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or, T. Ben"t BraxettoD'S \;..; plaCes to go

To advertise your Retail or Real.Estate
business in the Allston.•righton TA • .
or one o/the other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company
papers:
.

..

CONTACT
Ret ail Advertiser
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865

".P

with grardids

_

-

-Annual Grandparents

Free publication available at most
other family friendly locations.

Real Estate Advertl.e r
Ken Ledwak
78i1433-8262
.

acM~e for
giandparents

From keepers of traditions to childcare oroliidelrs,
grandparents serve many roles. Parents and s
has assembled ideas on getting active with your
grandkids, fun places to go and ways to n~\llIn~tp
step-grandparenting. Plus learn Dr. T.
Brazelton's' best advice for grandparents!

.

C,QtJ)MUNITY

l!Il~~~ER

\

I'

SpecialEvent.pdf.

OPEN HOUSE

61'. U44l1J

...,!

ties.pdf
Special Event Permit

Check out this mont
Parents and Kids'

Academy

JoIft,

IE BOO K

'

,
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Not just support - hope
Not just research '- progress
Not just information - answers

I

..
'

.,

/I

Not just a walk -

,nother step in the rl
- Judy, breast cancer

irection"
rvi

r

Visit www.cancer.org/strialesonline to hear Judy's story and learn how you can
support the American Cancer Society and be a p rt of the fight agai ~t breast cancer.
,

I

Making Strid'es 'Agai st Breast 'Can.c er
Celebrating 15 elzrs in Bosto
Sunda~O~tober14,

007
Charles River Esplana e, Boston
Our originalS-mile route along the Charles River

,
1,(
",
... -, "

ck by popular demand!

Starting at the DCR Hatch Memori I Shetl.
Registration and Rolling Start: 8:0 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
,•
1
•
•••

15th Anniversary

:
I

MAKING STRIDES

•

AstraZehec9 ·

1,,
,••

Against Breast Cancer-

•
•••

Underwriting for this ad generously providf!d
by Flagship Sponsor, AstraZeneca

••

l•

•

Hope.Progress.Answers.® I
I

I

.__.---'- - --- --- t

•••

1.800 . ACS.2~q:::J

•

I www.cancer.org/stridesonline
•>

•
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_~ disabilties
TIle Department of Conserva"Cion and· Recreation is currently
l\cceptjng applications for a new
: • initiatiVe, Artists in the Parks.
ed by a $4,500 Cultural Ac>'~:' cess Initiative grant from the
..... Massachusetts Cultural Council
• and VSA Arts of Massachusetts,
the project is meant to engage persons with disabilities in pursuing
and producing art in the state
parks.
Artists in the Parks seeks to recruit artists with and without disabilities to participate in this project and produce art between Sept
1 and Oct 30. Individual artists
with disabilities, including those
with limited experience showcasing their art, are invited to apply to
for this project as are individual
artists who do not have disabilities. A total of 10 to 15 artists will
be selected. Possible art could include drawiri'~, paintings, pastels,
photog,."phs, collages, sculpture,
poetry, na!Uf\l joumaling, music,
dance, mobiles, and more. Amateur and professional artists with
and without disabilities 18 years
and older are eligible to apply.
Artists in the Parks will culminate with a spring art show to
showcase each of the artist's
pieces and the creation of a digital
catalog.
This project will provide a
means and support for aspiring
artists with and without disabilities
to venture into OCR's parks,
forests, seashores, lakesides, historic sites, and watersheds, and
focus on their.personal connection
with nature through art. Participants will be required to visit a
state park of their choice, which
they will then reflect in th~ art.
For an application, contact
Cyndy Chamberland, project coordinator, at 413-577-1024 orcynIhia.chamberland@state.ma.us.
For more information on OCR's
Universal Access Program, visit
www.mass.gov/dcr and click on
"universal access program."

ChaIenging repertoire
highighl of Bostoo

Philharmonic season
.The Boston Philhannonic's
2007-2008 season is one of huge
variety, with music drawn from
many different cultural traditions.
Every work is a major musical
statement. There is no filler; there
are no ntiddlIDg curtain raisers to
accommorlate latecomers. Likewise, the soloistS, all of them extraordinarily distinguished, occupy unique positions on torlay's
musical stage. The 'orchestra and
its renowned conductor, Benjamin
Zander, are particularly excited
this year to be presenting progranos of such diversity and such
depth. Continuing a format inaugurated seven years ago, we will
present our regular programs on
Saturday evenings and Sunday afternoons. On Thursday nights is
the Discovery Series, intended especially for new audiences; in
which Zander will address expanatory comments to the audience before each piece, using the
orcbestra to illustrate his points.
The October concerts feature
the American prentiere of "SvaraYantra," a concerto for violin,
tabla and orchestra by Indian composer Shirish Korde that was comntissioned by the orcbestra's longtime conoertmistIess Joanna
Kurkowicz. Kurkowicz has an intemational reputation as a proponent of new music and is a leading
light on the local musical scene as
well. The mingling of western and
eastern elements in this concerto
has created a great deal of buzz in
musi<Old circles in Europe and in
Asia, where Kurkowicz and tabla
player Samir ChatteIjee have perfonned it in the past. The program

also features one pf AIgentinean
composer Alberio Ginaslef1\'s orcbestra masterpiedes, Variaciones
concertanteS ani! the MusorgskylRavel Piclures at an Exbibition.
.
November brings an abrupt ·
about-face - a ~ oi two.
great works that Couldn't b!long
more squarely in the ~manAustrian mainstream. Schubert's
"Unfinished" Symphony is a
work that z.mder bas conducted
on very many bccasions, and
which he finds ever-fresb and
ever-inspiring. PeIfonning Bruckner's Fifth Sympl!9ny, on the other
hand, will be a firsl for him and the
orchestra This is the most complex and ambitious of aII B;lICkner's works, one o~ the most exalted, and one of the most difficult to
realize, both on the technic:d and
on the interpretive level. TIle orcbestra is a1ready bracing fi>r the
enonnous cball~e of perfonning this symphonic Mt Everest
In February, the orcbesua has
the extraordinary privilege cf presenting Natalia GutInan in the
Shostakovich Celjo Concer1o No.
I. Gutman is the leading Rllssian
cellist of the generation after Rostropovich and a ~ legend in her
native country. Svtatoslav R ichter,
one of her freqUllllt collabcrators
on the concert platform, wrote
about her with ~ verging on
awe in his now-famous memoirs.
She
has
'1=rded
the
Shostakovich nun\erous tim!S and
is the foremost livlng interpD!ter of
the work Comblernentin.g the
concerto will txf Tthaikovsky's
Symphony No.6, ''Pathetique,'' a
work that, like the Shostal:ovich
concerto, speaks lof anguish and
endurance, but in pre-Soviel society. .
InApri~ the ~ program of the
season will bring ~apanese violinist Kyoko Takezawa to perfonn
Bartok's Violin Concerto No.2.
Fifteen years ago, as a very young
violinist, Takezawa was well on
her way to a m~or intemational
career and had a number of muchpraised recordings to her credit,
but she made the brave deci~on to
interrupt ber ~r in or:ler to
raise a family. She has recently returned to perfonn1ng, with her virtuosity and musicality even more
finely boned, and plays wilh us a
piece that bas always been a specialty of hers. TIle Brahms Symphony No. I brings a re!\OUIldingly
affirmative close 10 the season.
The Boston Pbilharmolllc performs on Thursdays and Slmdays
in Sanders 'TbciltIe at HMVllfd
University and on Saturdays in
Jordan Hall at the New England
Conservatory. Season subscri(>tions are still available for all series, and individuhl tickets are now
on sale for all performancts. Call
617-236-0999
or
visit
www.hostonphil-prg for more infonnation.

Plolect her future.
Plolect her health
Planned Parerthood u,,>gue of
Massachusetts eprages parents
to vaccinate jID"ir.. daJghters
against the hunnan papillornavirus,
the most colllllK!" cause O'f cervi<Old cancer, It the Boston,
Somerville, Vlof""!er or Springfield health centers.
The nsw vachne, Garclasil, is
recommended for girls age 9
through 26, and has proven to be
extIemely safe and ·effecti\·e. Gardasil prevents foirr major strains of
the HPV virus, a common sexually transntitted inF0n thal.affects
one in four women. HPV is the
leading cause of cervi<Old cancer,
which kills aIx>t1 3,700 women in
the United Stales each year. In addition to receiving the firsl vaccination in the series of three shots,
mothers and daughters can learn
from PPLM """1i<Old prof",;sionals
ahout other wa7~to prevellt cervical cancer, inclUding Pap smears,

•

........................
Medical Research Studiies

education and HPV screenings. •
The Office of Jury CommisNo appointment is necessary,
offers the following guideFor more information ;about
to anyone who gets a call
PPLM's Protect Her Future: Prontissing jury duty:
tect Her Health initiative or olller
If you receive a telephone call
programs and services, visit claiming that you or someone you
www.pplm.org or call 800-258- know has ntissed jury duty, lmder
no circumstances should YO\:l give
4448.
GanJasil is available at all the caller any personal infonnation
PPLM I!eaJth centers, including ahout yourself or anyone else.
Greater Boston Health Center, Hang up and call the Office of Jury
1055 Commonwealth Ave., Commissioner at 800-THE-JURY
Boston; and Plan: A Planned Par- (843-5879), or send .an e-mail to
enthood Express Center, 260 Elm
reSt,
Davis . Square
Plaza,
confirmation of your
status. Don't be victimized
Somerville.
someone trying to take advanPlanned Parenthood League of
Massachusetts is the largest free- tage of your sense of civic duty.
For more infonnation on identistanding reproductive health-care
provider in the state. For nearly 80 ty theft, how to avoid it,. abd what
years, PPLM has protected and to do if you' ve been victimized,
promoted sexual health and free- the following resources are availdom of choice through clinical able:
services, education and advocacy.
• Massachusetts Attomey GenFor more infonnation, visit
Consumer Hotline: 617727-8400
www.pplm.org.
• Mass.Gov home page (currently
features Identity Theft)
Hospice appoints

couiici

in'

NewIon.ICC Travel
Cklb bips pIamed
From local trips to the theater to
Caribbean cruises and overseas
tours, the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center's Travel
Club has a diverse schedule of
trips planned for the coming
months ..Trips are open to anyone
in the community.
An international trip is in the
works for 2007: an I I-<lay trip to
Vienna, Budapest and Prague, departing Nov. 4.
Bus pick-up is available from
Stoughton, Newton and Brookline
for many local trips. For more information, call .Lillian Mannon at
617-558-6448
or
e-mail
lmamon@jccgb.org.

•

If you are I modl.1I1fa.lllty looking for yolunteo .. to further you]
resllrch studies, ho .. Is your opportunIty 10 reICh moralh_.

60,000 households In Iho Greater Bosto. a... Ivory wookl
To lind our mora, pillse .011781-433-79,7

I

Skating lellpns

new

We need your help!

._ __ .--1 __

or visit
infomlato the chilto join the
weekly
. Or just
drop in for Friday night services. .
AU are welcome.

that 20- to 34-year-{)lds make up
33 percent of Boston's population,
the largest segment in the city and
the second largest of 25 , major
U.S. cities. ONEin3Boston ,serves
Boston's young adult population
by connecting them to resources
for home buying, business development, professional networking
and civic engagement
The ONEin3Boston Web site
- www.ONEin3Boston.org provides an interactive channel for
young people to get information
about Boston, including volunteer
opportunities, parenting information and social events. Additionally, users can sign up to receive
ONEin3Boston's
newsletter,
which is e-maiIed out on a regular
basis to provide the latest information on what's happening in
Boston. ONEin3Boston works in
coordination with other city agencies and departments to ensure
that BOston is an attractive place
for 20- to 34year-{)lds to live,
work and raise a family.
The coimcil meets on a bimonthly basis and every six
months with Menino. Additionally, council members participate in
subcommittees
which
meet
monthly. New members will be
expected to serve a two-year term.
To apply to become a new Advisory Council member or for
more information and to sign up to
receive ONEin3Boston's newsletter, visit www.ONEin3Boston.org
or
call
Isabel
Kriegel,
ONEin3Boston manager, at 6179184443 or e-mail isabel.
kriegel.brn@cityofboston.gov.

Leam-1<
classes for children age 4 Il!'"lmd older and for
adults are offered at the Brighton
Daly Ice RinIoon Nonantum Road
on Saturdays, I p.m.; Sundays, I
p.m.; Mondays, 4 and 7 p.m.; and
Tuesdays, 3 p.m: '
Brookline/Cleveland
Circle
Reilly Memorial Rink, 355 Chestnut Hill Ave., offers classes Sundays, at noon and I p.m.; and
Thursdays and Fridays, at 4 p.m.
Attendants may use either figure or hockey skates. Beginner, in•
director of nurses
ago.state.ma.uslfilelibrary/Con- tennediate and advanced classes
are available.
Circle of Caring at Hospice of sumer_IdentityTheft.pdf
For more information and to
the Good Shepherd, 2Qf2 Beacon
• ftc.gov Home Page "Hot To(>register,
call Bay State Skating
St., Newton, announce tI\e ~ ics" link: Avoid ill Theft
at
781-890-8480 or visit
School
poinunent of registered nurse!
www.baystateskatingschool.org.
Joyce Gallagher to the position o~ Stop smoking
director of nurses. Circle of Caring
There is never a bad time to stop JevJish education for
at Hospice of the Good Shepherd
is a nonprofit, nonsectarian, cem- smoking, but there is no time like kids at Eltz Chayim
present to quit. While the new
munity-based home care agency.
year
is well under way, quitting
Parents looking for a religious
The hospice provides skilled comis
the
best
resolution
school
for their child's Jewish edusmoking
passionate care to people with Iifecation
are
invited to explore Consmokers
and
users
of
other
tobaclimiting i1Jnesses living either at
gregation
Eitz Chayim. Young
co
products
can
set
for
themselves
home or in nursing homes, while
people
come
together every Sunany
time
of
year.
providing suppon to their loved
day
moming
(pre-kindergarten
To
help
those
who
want
to
quit,
ones. The hospice is also committhrough
grade
seven)
and Wednes- Open ..... ___ .
Dana-Fafuer
Cancer
Institute
ofted to providing bereaveinent supfers
a
smtJking-eessation
program
day
aftemoon
(grades
three
.-port to the community and offers a
'through
seven)
during
the
school
The
Hospice
of the Good Shepopen
to
the
general
public.
Stop
variety of supjlOrt groups.
year
to
enjoy
innovative
learning
herdlCircle
of
Caring,
a nonprofit,
smoking
classes
are
offered
weekFor more infonnation, call 617in
holidays
and
traditions
and
Henon-sectarian;
community-based
,
1y
and
cost
only
$10
per
class.
Par969-6 130.
ticipants are abletdpurchase nico- brew and Jewish history, including home care agency, at 2042 BeacOO! .: ..
tine patcbes at a . unted rate BatlBar Mitzvah preparation and St., Newton, invites the public to' .. -· .
Jury duty scam alert
and will learn a v ety of tech- celebration. For more infonnation, informal ppen house, the first,Fri- . \ .
The Office of Jury Commis- niques such as meditation and or to arrange a visit, call617-4~7- ' day of each month, from IO ami .'
.'
sioner is waming the public to be- yoga breathing exercise to help 7626, e-mail info@eitz.orgorvisit until noon.
ware of a jury duty telephone them cope with discontinuing the www.eitz.org.
The hospice provides compas.
scam, after receiving a flurry of re- use of cigarettes and other tobacco
sionate care to people with lifeports that this nationwide identity products.
limiting i1Jnesses living either ill '
,Renaissance social
theft con has recently reached
According to the American
home or in nursing homes.
:•{
Massachusetts. Citizens from Cancer Society, smoking is the dancing in Cambridge
Individuals considering hospico
around the state have received most preventable cause of death in
Maris WolII' and others join the care for a loved one, or interested
calls from people claiming to be the United States, accounting for members of Renaissonics, a Re- in volunteering, are encouraged to
court officials chasing scofflaws 440,000 deaths, or nearly one of naissance dance band, to lead an attend.
who have ntissed jury duty. When every five deaths, each year. It also evening of Renaissance social
For more information, call Jennifer at 617-969-6130.
the target purests that they knew causes more than 80 percent of all dancin for on the third Fn
nothing of the supposedly missed lung cancelS and increases the risk of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Jewen
jury duty, the caller demands per- for many other types of cancer, in- Hall, First 9'urch CongregationBostooLWV~
sonal identifying information c1uding oral, throat, pancreatic, al, Mason and Garden stIeets, Harnew
publcation
. ' , .'
(such as Social Security numbers uterine, bladder and kidney can- vard Square, Cambridge.
cers.
No
experience
is
necessruy,
and
The Boston League of 'Yornen
and dates of birth) to confirm that
"The s~oking-cessation pro- . no partner needed. Wolff and oth- Voters announces that the updated
the target is not at risk of fine or argram offered by Dana-Farber will ers teach the dances to live music "Guide to Elected Officials and .
rest
'This is a particularly ingenious help smokers kick their nicotine by Renaissorucs and friends. Ad- City Services of Boston,'.' a ~
scam because it preys on people's addiction bi'~viding infonna- ntission is $8; refreshments will be publication, is now available. It is
circulated to schools, librarieS, .
fears and indignation at being tion and suppon for people quit- served.
For infonnation, call 6 17-661- state and city agencies, businesses,
falsely accused of breaking the ting smoking and the use oftobaccrime watch . groups and other
law," said Pamela J. Wood, jury co products" said Dr. Arthur 3353.
community organizations.
commissioner for the Common.- Skarin, medical din!ctor of the
To .receive the guide, write to
wealth. ''TIle scam artist will often thoracic oncology program at ONEin3Bc" seeks
the Boston Lwv, PO. Box
pose as a sheriff or court officer, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. "By
inembers
320122, Boston, MA 02132; call
and state that you or sornec,nel learning helpful tips and new new
Mayor
lbomas
M. Menino is 617-782-7982; or log on to
smoking cessation methods parclose to you, such as your child
spouse,)las ntissed jury duty
ticipants will learn how to quit looking for applicants for his www.lwvboston.org.
ONEin3 Boston Advisory Counwill be fined or arrested if
smoking for good."
don't report to the court nm,:di-I Dates and time of the smoking cil. The 24 members of the council MeditatiOn meetilcs
cessation program vary; call 617- advise the mayor on key areas of
a!ely. Because the caller isn't
Nishmat Hayyinn, Breath of
concern for this constituency and
ing something or directly
632-2099 for more infonnation.
act as ambassadors to the ·Iarger Life, a Jewish meditation comfor personal information, ,Iv> ,""op,1
20- to 34-year-{)ld community.
munity whose' programs facilioften doesn't recognize the
VlSIaCare seeking
ONEin3
seeks
big
thinkers
betate contemplation and spiritual
and is only too eager to offer
20
and
34
from
all
neighdiscovery,
announces its weekly
tween
volunteers
mation to persuade the caller
VistaCare is in need of volun- horhoods of Boston to address is- meetings to deepen meditative
they've made a ntistake." The
related
to
housing, . awareness by working with
teers to provide friendly visits, sues
duty scam bas been rene.ned
socio-cultural
scene,
civic
engage- body, breath, thoughts and inten- •
emotional support or errands an
many other states over the
ment
and
young
families.
tions.
hour
or
two
at
week
for
hospice
year, but is only now appearing
"Boston continues to be a city
Coming from all faiths and all
patients and families. Visit in AUMassachusetts.
that
attracts
more.
than
its
share
of
spirituiu
paths, the community is
ston, Brighton or a nearlJy comTIle telephone call is a clear
young
adults.
Through
the
diverse
and P,iw~~s \ jlffiwing.
munity. flexible tIaining schedule
dication that the call is bogus,
ONEin3Boston
initiative,
we'
re
Meetingstake~l~ys,
7-9
and
hours
and
ongoing
support
are
cording to Wood. She reports
also committed to making sure we p.m., for a sileiit ,rriedi!Bti?n, folavailable.
neither the Office of Jury
For more infonnation, call 78 1- provide the qpportunities and re- lowed by teachings that'Omw from
missioner nor the courts ever
sources that makes these young, the wisdom of the Torah and the
tact jurors by telephone reg,lrdiJl11 407-9900.
dynamic people want to stay Jewish meditative tradition: or
their jury service. While
here," said Menino. '1 look for- Wednesdays, from7:15-8:15am.,
jury duty will lead to
Friday night Shabbat
"tard
to meeting the new advisory for meditative morning minyan.
tices and eventual
seMces
in
Camb!
idge
The minyans will begin.w.Jth a
council
members who will share
not resolved, all
me
important
infonnation
20-minute
silent meditati~ol'
with
Welcome
Shabbat
with
a
friendare sent through the mail. A
ly small Jewish Congregation led about their life in our great city, so lowed by a contemplative shaliaiit
who bas ntissed jury duty
by Rabbi Iiza Stern and lay lead- that we can continue to see this age prayer service. Both programs
insuucted to call the Office
ers every Friday night at Congre- group thrive econontically, social- take place at Temple Beth Zion,
Commissioner, but orily after
_ 15!i6 Beacon St, Brookline.
gation Eitz Chayim in the Cam- Iy and culturally."
ceiving written notice by mail
For more information, call 617A 2003 study by the Boston Rebridgepon section of Cambridge.
details ahout the dale and place
Services run from 7-8: 15 p.m. development Authority showed 566-8171, ext 19, e-mail Oftheir ntissed jury service.
fiee@NishmatHayyinn.org,
or
visit www.NishmatHayyinn.org.

. Are you·over60!
We are looking for participants in
various cognitive psychological
experiments. Compensation is $10
an hour. Studies involve leaming,
memory, perception, and awareness.
PlEASE CALl 1111. AYANNA 11IOMAS
AT 617-627-4559

(Ibrah
lowed by
Eitz
St, off
bridge.
e-mail
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And finall), it's here!

.. ....

skirt! magazine has arrived .?n B ston
s.
and is NOW ON NEWSST
Inside our premiere issue, The

..

...

Issue, you'll find ...

What inspires some creative local wome

ssays by women, for women
around Boston
I

'

A calendar of women's events in
iscover which Boston-a
men are willing to wear a skirt!

........................ ......................... ....... ..... . .. ... .
~
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••• •• • • •

Be sure to pick up
r FREE
py of
kirt! magazire Boston ri t off the ack today!
.
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Availabl¢ at more th n 800 locations
throughout Boston nd Metr ,West:
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To advertise in skirt!
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*
* Hotels
Pharmacies ..
* Physician and Medical Offices

:---"'-"_........:-:::::;.~
_...- .. \

l

Bakeries
Booksellers
, Boutiques
Cinemas
Coffee Shops
College Bookstores
Convenienc(! Stores
Day- Spas I
Daycare Facilities
* Hair and Nail Salons

*

Supermarkets ·
Toy and Novelty Shops

,.art!. free at your business call 617-786-

i',

,
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For directions, pruking and informa- BC launche~ prov..m
Hamilton School
tion, visit www.bc_edulartmuseum or call
• Seeking (Ortner students
at Brig11ton':~hOols
. More than 80 years ago, when the 617-552-8100.
Students from Brighton's H;~:~~~~~
HamiltOn Elementary School was new,
Boston
College
Winship
elementary- schools
the' schOO! was very different than today.
in a pilot mentor program ,.wKOlllfU this
~ Was no computer lab, no cafeteria announces scholars~ip
spring by Boston College, and
II¢. !!fier-school program, just to name
Boston College announces its Allston- pand in the fall.
¥$,w dijferences.
Brighton Scholarship program that pro-. Through the newly establishedl t~~~
W\ia1>was it like to anend or teach at the vides academically talented studenls from chapter of the national "Strong V
\"~amil n many years ago? Hamilton
Allston or Brighton tuitibn supporl to al- Strong Gi{ls" organization, BC
~Quld love to hear stories about the
undergraduates led girls In
School from former students and teachers. tend Boston College.
Permanent residents of Allston or fourth and fifth grades through acliviti,es
What bener way to learn history than
Brighton who apply and are accepled for to . belp build positive
and
from the people who were actually there? freshman admission are eligible. They ski lis for success.
Stories from Hamilton's past will be put>Sponsored through Boslon
must also meet federal llid qualifications
lisbed in the school's regular newsletter, and 'complete the standluU Bosun CoI- NeIghborhood Center, the
:{'he Arch.
.
lege financial aid application. Applicants gages BC students m a new,
v •Former Hamilton students or teachers
must also earn adrni ion as a full-time WIth the commuruty, and furthers
who have interesting or entertaining sto- freshman through the
ce of Under- ter's mission in the
ries to share with students, teachers and
graduate Admission. Allmined sludents ne~ghborhoods .
parents are invited to e-mail jwasserwith institutionally determined need , 1 have been eager 10 start a,
man@boston.1d2.ma.us or call Judy
greater than $10,000 will be considered.
Strong ~omen, Strong Girls at
Wasserman at 617-635-5233.
The scholarship will be offered first to College, SaId BC NeIghborhood
Allston or Brighton residents. Any re- Director Mana DiCh ..ppan, who
McMullen MuSeum
mainin scholarships are awarcled to of the mentonng InIUaUve through
g.
.
.
, Lynch Schoql of EducatlOn's
explores Pollock's
ts" Jlbl
Boston resIdents. ResIdency IS deter- C
~~ p
Str
mined by reviewing federal or state inassociatiOll'with Matter
come statements in atldition te, high teeped ng
men,
ong
is
• The McMullen Museum of Art at
school
records
informa:::J!r
'
n
from
tlle
preshi
hiIn
h
'
"'leil~Ix)fBoston College .presents the exhibition .
~
t o " d e ' All s ps, w c IS at the root of the '"
rest ncy m
- hood Centeris mission."
''Pollock Maners," on view through Dec. VlOUS our years v
. .
The "Strong Wopren, Strong
ll. It explores, for the'first time, the person- ston?~ Bnghton:
EligIble applicants 'f' automdllcally ganization created
al and artistic relationship between famed
American abstract expressionist painter considered base:ct upon fompletion .date. school model --used by the BC
Tackson Pollock and Swiss-born photog- No spec:alappb~allon form IS .req Ulred. _ that includes the study of
mpher and graphic designer Herbert Mat- The scholarship IS a full-twllon award rary and historic female role
for four years; ren~~ automaocally. mentoring relationsrups with
ter.
There are 10 scholarships per year.
ate women and skill-building
I' "Pollock Maners" reveals the aesthetic
Applicants must meet Boston College help eleme~tary school students.
connections between Pollock and Matter,
and the crucial role that Maner's technical undergraduate adffils.,?n and fillanclal tion 10 supporting the
innovations played in belping stimulate aId applicallon deadlines and co'nplete young girls. "Strong
Pollock's radical artistic conception of all required forms. Sudcessful 5<:holar- Girls" also emphasizes the
ship recipients who meet these dead- growth of the college women
"l:Qergy made visible."
" Guest-<:urated by Ellen G. Landau, lines will be notified ~ore April 15, as leer as mentors.
"Connecting college-aged
Mellon professor of the humanities at part of their standard finanCIal aId award
third-, fourth- and fifth-graders in
~ Western Reserve University, in col- letter.
J$oration with Claude Cemuschi, profestoting experience nOI only
SQ[ of art history at Boston College, "Pol- Northeastern seeks
young girls by having positive
els, [it] also enhances college
lock Maners" has been organized by the
scholarship applicatiOn!;
understanding of the world
McMullen Museum of Art.
Northeastern Univers' in BosU>!l wel- Boston College, while building
,n Admission to the McMullen Museum
is'free; it is handicapped accessible and comes applications from "Jlston- ship skills," DiChiappati added.
open the public. The museum is in Devlin Brighton residents for its annual Joseph
Four Boston College mentors
Hall on BC's Chestnut Hill campus, 140 Tehan AIlstonIBrighton neighborhood pated in the program, and
Commonwealth Ave. During this exhibi- scholarship. The scholarship will be one group at each of the elementary
tion, hours are Mooday through Friday, II year's tuition and will 1Je open to all in- during weekly 9O-minute visits
a.mA p.m.; Saturday and Sunday from coming freshmen and uhdergraduates al- week period. Seven Hamilton
n00n-5 p.m. Closed on the following ready enrolled at the universi~l. The and five Winship students were
dates:
8, and Nov. 22 and 23. No scholarship will be based on academic by their teachers for
Each week, the
pruking on the follOwing Saturdays: Sept. merit, financial need and conam for
1,,8,22 and 29, Oct. 6 and Nov. 3 and 24. community affairs.
about a woman who has made an
Prospective students should send their wbether current or in the
Exhibition tours will be given every
Sunday at 12:30 p.m. Free group tours applications to: Jack Grinold,Athktic ~ mentors then offered an
arranged upon request; call 617-552- partment, Northeastern University, 360 trated a particular skill
woman, and concluded the
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115.
with
8587.

no

I>

.;::ro'

an

Oct:

journal-writing.
BC's pilot program was
Iy received by both the
lot'
ementary school adrniDJistnl~
expand this fall to include
, i
an additional group at
school. The goal is to
"
program the following
al Allston-Brighton o"h,~ I ,, ·j
"
Columbkille School.

,
"

..

..

~ II
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New award
The Massachusetts State
' and
Boston College Athletics have . new
award recognizing MassachUIIIIs residents who have made significant conlributions to women's athleti<;s. '"The
Heights Award," will be presented to one
recipient at each of the BC women's basketball team's 16 home games 'this. season.
The Heights Award program will field
nominations through Boston College's
Web site, www.bceaglS.s.com. or by emailing theheightsaward@fenwaysportsgroup com
.
.

Y/BPS helps parents
get school information
Parents in Allston and Brighton have a
new ally in their quest for updated wormation about the Boston Public Schools
system. Y!BPS, a partnership between the
Boston Public Schools, the YMCA of
Greater Boston and Mayor
M.
Menino, has just completed an expansion
into the area.
The Y!BPS collaboration is aimed at
helping parents answer the qoestion,
"Why should I consider the Boston Public
Schools for my child's education?' Project managers host workshops, house parties, and anend neighborhood meetings
and events to be an informational resource for parentS who have questions
about the schools or want to understand
the process of enrolling.
'The schools have made significant
.des in recent years, to the point where
are now receiving national recognition," said Menino. 'The school choice
and registration process has also been
simplified for families. There needed to
be a resource parents could tum to for accurate and up-to-date information, as well
as more opportunities to hear directly
from current BPS parents what the
schools I)ave to offer. The goal o( Y!BPS
is to bring information right to parents
where they are - in their neighborhood,
at the local Y swim class, at their church
or temple or preschool - so families can
make informed decisions about their
child's education."

Thomas

Y!BPS started three years ago in
neighborhoods f Jamaica
bury, West ROxbury and RO!;linelal~•
funded primarily by the Boston FOIJIidlbon. The enonnous amount of n""ilj,Je
feedback about the program and requesfS
from parents around the city led to
tional funding from an anc'nyrnotls f()wIdation to expand the project this
Allston and Brighton as well as
Park and Dorchester.
In addition to the parental assiistrulq"
YIBPS provides grants to help
known Boston Elementary Schools
lain adclitional exposure. These
schools that are not well-known but
a great deal to offer, from inslJirilJ,g
teachers to rising test scores, from
ative and demanding C)lITicuium to
cipals who know each student by
from new arts courses to strong
school programs.
To learn mOre about the initiative,
www.ybps.o,rg. To browse the school
tern's Web site, which includes a u.ung
all the remaining open houses for
year's School PrevieW ' Tune,
www.bostonpublicsc~.ori.

'A Taste of First Grade'
at the Shaloh House
The Shaloh House Jewish Day
in Brighton announces the trarlSiti,cjn
event, "A Taste of First Grade."
Three times a week, kin<:lergartelnefs
visit first-grade classrooms
experience firsthand what it's like.
sit at desks, raise their hands, speak
when called on and learn first-grade
emic skills in English, math and
studies.
The students are as enthusiastic
their ''Taste of First Grade" as their
ents and teachers. '1 had a·lbt of fun
math class," one boy said. 'Learning to
anentively at a desk can be hard
incoming first-graders. But the
ment is easier when it's, introdluc<:d clutiIjg
the kindergarten year," said Rodkin.
Even when they return to their
kinderpar1l'n, children prepare for
grade with games designed to increaje
their concentration skills and boost
problem-solving ability. They also
games that teach proper behavior
adults and their peers. Most kin'dergartelters know simple multiplication.
Shaloh House operates the Barbara
Guzovsky Preschool for children age
to 5, and offers secular and Jewish
riculum in grades kindergarten thrOU!U>
six, plus after-school programs and
rnercamp.
For more information, call 61
2200 or visit www.Shaloh.org.
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WickedLocalJobs.com and Yahoo!
to bring you more qualified Eastern M

HVlfJVLJ~

have partnered
Area job seekers.

]

-------,

That's right, we're bringing

sinndlliv placing a local ad, you 'll now get unparalleled

exposure to passive and active job seE!kers-both on- and offline.

your media can be targeted by behavior, location,

industry, occupation and keyword. More visibility. More qualified candld,ltes, More of what you need to find the right one .
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CALL TC)OAY TO LEARN

'-800-624· ,7 355

OR VISIT WICI"':"'Lv"."L-,..,~gO'.,"''''1''1

WICKED
lDCA[ Jobs.com

in oa,rtn.Brshio with

YAH~)Or. h~tjobs'

e 2007 Yahoo! Inc. All rights reSElrved.
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brary. The Bilbo Baggins P md has been
created. MaterialS include Russian fic.'40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, tion, nonfiction, classics and best-sellers;
Russian DVDs; Russian videos; and
~17-7*,2~.~032
Russian book.$ o~ CD.
The library inYltes all Russian readers
Oc:tober. book sale the
and community rt,embers ~) ,sign up for
~~on Branch Library
library cards and view the existing col. ,Thi friends of the Brighton Branch Li- lection.
.' .brary1rre hosting an October book sale For more information, call 617-782-'
.t~;· on Saturday, Oct. 13, from 10 a.m.-3 6032.
;p.m; The library is at 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton. For more information,
call 617-782-6032.

Branch
at

Faneuil Branch

Paint with watercolors
Free watercolor classes with Sam
Thompson, instructor at the Brighton
Branch Library. The classes will be offered Monday, Oet.lS, 22 and 29, from
·6-8 p.m.
Participants must sign up before class
with the librarian (ask for Alan). Participants must bring their own supplies,
which include student-grade tube paint
(red, yellow, blue, orange and green colors), #4 and #10 brushes, 9-inch by 12inch paper pad, 6-inch by lO-inch plastic
pallet, pencil/paper towels, kneaded
eraser and a large'paper cup.

Helpful' begllil-.g Inlernet user
Help IS available at the library for
those who are mystified by the Internet.
For an appointment, call Alan at 617782-6032.
I

ESL conversation
No registration is required for the
group, and admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m.,
and Thesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 10 a.m. For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Children will teceiVe .acti:-Vty
reinforce the copcepl at
tration is requUe9
. , '.
Reading Readiness
Saturdays,IO-lra.m.,

Special Events-

13 (ABC's

and 123's), NIOO"~',;l;O~e~~)~~ Shapes),
S(OppoNov. 24(MyFi
sites) and Dec.
Guest Su
Eaton). Reading
appropriate
for children 3 to 5 years
The group
will explore concepts
before a
child learns to read. The
will also

share stories and )I:;~o~~t;a~~,~~ puzSu Eaton.
zles or welcome n.
419 Fan euil St.l Brighton, 617-782- Patents are encouraged
6705
with preschoolers and

Programs for children
and Special Events
•

t

'Totally WIl'ed: ~t TeeCl'l and
Tweens are ReaIly Doillg Online'
AnastaSia Goodstein, autilOr of "TotalIy Wrred: What Teens and Tweens Are
Really Doing Online (St. Martin's Griffin)," and publisher of Ypl ~se.com, the
leading independent blog for youth '
media and marketing profelSionals, will
speak to parents and educators on how
teens are using technology.
Members of
commwlity can hear
her speak abo~t l.blogging. social networking, cyberb1il1ying, te<:hnology use
in school and at home.. Her message in
two words is "Doh't panic." Sbe will talk
about the good - and the not so goodways .that teens "f" using ~x:hnology to
do all the tilings teens have always done.
Goodstein offers practical, insightful advice on how to engage with teens and become part of their digital lives.

Ih/'

I

Storytirne
Mondays and )Vednesdays - 10:30II: 15 a.m. Oct I~, 15, 17,22,24,29 and
31. Children, age to 5, and a caregiver
Stories and films
are welcome to jrin the group Monday
Stories and I1lms for children take
and Wednesday mornings f,)r stories and
place Thesdays, 10:30 a.m. This is a free
paper craft No repstration is required.
program; all are invited.
Faneuil Bookworms
Russian collection
Wednesdays - 4-4:45 ".m. Oct. 10,
The Brighton Branch Library received 17, 24 and 31. Cfldren, grades kindera gift from the estate of Jennie Levey to garten to three, are welcome to join the
benefit the Russian collection at the li- group for great stories and eonversation.

r

home activity shh,ee:ts~:to~:*r~~the conwill also recepts at home. P
ceive a commemorative
and three
books to keep. Free and
to the public. No registration. ~:~~n(Call 617782·6705 for more ir

Halloween Parade
Saturda,v, Oct. 27,
Join other- children for
dren's costume parade
Square rotary, followed by
airbrush tattoo artist. Co-sodl
Friends Of the Faneuil
Don't forget your carnler...
to the public. No recistratioti reqluired.
Call 617-782-6705 for more information.

..,

.

Read Aloud Book Club for Kids~~
Discuss books and ideas plus do ~'!'~
hands-on activities for children age
lO. Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. ti;vm
Oct. 3 through Nov. 14.

It'iii

a.m:."

Honan-Allston ...
Branch

For adults
Two classical piano concerts:

787-6313
The OK Club - TUel;dpy,
p.m. The Only Kids Club
Library programs
book discukion
grades four~ .
at Honan-Allston Branch
each month by
available one
of meetThe followi ng are the upcoming proing at the~le.til\Bran,ch.A~\oack will be grams at Honan-Allston Branch:
provided. Free and open
the public.
PEEP Science event for preschoolCall617-782-670~ fur
information.
ers: Explore Structures - Join the
The Faneuil P",'etulffier~
group of children, 3 to 5 years of age, for
hands-on science fun with buildings and
Oct. 30, 6:45-7:30 p.m. AJ~:,~I?;
discussion group -for ct
structures. Saturday, Oct. 6, at 11 a.m.
older with a parent. Join
Homework Help for Kids - The
discussion and a snack.
HAP (Homework Assistance Program)
a~ailable one month
Mentors are back. Trained loc3I teens
meeting at the Faneuil Kr,"ncn
will help children in grades one to eight
tration is required.
with their homework. Monday through
Bedtime Stories
Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m., and Satur. An evening edition of
days 10 a.m.-noon.
followed by a paper
Preschool Story Time - Each week
Thesdays from 6:30-7:30
open to the public; no reQistratic)fl is re- there will be stories, songs, finger-plays
and a craft; for children age 3 to 5 years
quired.
. old and their caregivers. See the children's
Lap-sit Story Time
rarian to preregister. Every Friday at
Children 4 and younger
9:30 a.m. from Sept. 21 to Dec. 21.
er are welcome to join in
Toddler Story Time - Each week,
craft on Mondays at 10:30
there will be stories, songs, finger-plays
tration is required.

Music concert - Composer and pianist John Fergnson will perform muliil!
by Beethoven, Sibelius,l!Jld Handel:'M
addition to his own worle. Saturday, act
13, at3 p.m.
j.
I!~
Andy Schmidt Pianist Midy
Schmidt will perform Bach's mast.e&
piece for the keyboard, 'The Goldberg
Variations." Saturday, Oct. 20, af .3

p.m.

.~

rb,

Russian Nested Do& Pain\!!i
Workshop - Marina Forbes willie#(.a
workshop on painting traditional RUSSIan
dolls. Preregistration is required, and
will be a small charge for each woodep
doll you wish to paint. For more infonrui,:
tion, call Sarah at the library at 617-~
6313. Saturday, Oct. 27, at 1 p.m. uv.
,;:::

there

me

' Hollywood, Florida: Out with
Old, fu with the New' ~ Photograjlhs
by David Weinberg of the unique ~
quirky features of Hollywood, Fla., a~
sort town in transition. Through Oct:tl;
during all hoUl'S of library opel'3ti~~

'J ..

ESOL Conversation Class - Vol~ . ,.'
teers available to help adult leamer9 of ' . .,
Engli~h as a second language impl'0W .;
their conversation skills. Thesday_t .
11:30 a.m. and Wednesdays at 6 p.m:.. '

".,

_________
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'
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E WEST END HOUSE

Volu~eer

.• ~
'''',14i

300 North Harvard :5t., Allston, 617-

~~------------------~--~I~

After-school program is back

se:

Halloween Party - Deoorate a plllllJ"
kin, enjoy pizza from Bravo Pizzeria -ahd
Adult Programs
do a spooky craft. Don't forget to dteM
ESOL conversation group
up; there will be prizes for the best CO$
No registration, no charge,
t a use- tumes. Saturday, Oct. 13, from 2-4 p311:
ful period for improving your comfort
~"~
Chess instruction - Free instructipii
with the English language. Group meets
in basic and advanced chess for age811 b
every Thursday from 10:30 i.dt.-noon.
and
older. Every Saturday at 11
(~

Book Discussion Groups

HAPPEN ING AT T

and a cmft, for children age 1-112 to 3112 years old and their caregivers.
the children's librarian to preregi~r,
Every Thesday at W:30 a.m. I'f4!m .
Sept. 2S to Dec. IS.
d !

;<'

. '.
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House Boys & Girls Clutj,
Come during the week 00x!
team up with the club's YOllng
membeLs for uun-filled dayi of
education c hallenges such ~1iS
math games, spelling compet>.
tions and more. Whlle ther iUil .
at the club, volunteers can. iak.... ,
a class with members in uie
room and Music Clubhouse,. or
play foosball or pool in the
Game Room and Teen Cenf<:l;. . '
.
In the gym, your team mem
will pair up with the club'
play kickball, flag football or
have a knock-out challenge on
the club's basketball court. During tllis two- to three-hour volunteer commitment, your employees can "shadow" the
club's kids as they go through
their afternoon routine at the
West End House.
If you want to bring your
group in after work or on the
weekend, the West End House
can tailor this opportunity to
meet your comp""y's expectations of a volunteer day. For
more details, call Katie Healey
at 617-787-4044, ext. 13.

opportunities

./

art ' . .

OOURTrSY PHOTO

.".,.,..., PHOIO

The after....,hoot program at the West End House ts a fun and
poslttve place for kids of aU ages, here are Brook Bynum;
Meosha Jackson, MeyUng Gatveza with Ktds Caf8 Coordinator
Usa Smith.

Now that schools have reopened their doors for the start
of the new acadenlic year, the
West End House Boys & Girls
Club is open to kids age 7 to 18
for its after-school program.
From 1:30-7 p.m., children age
7 to II can receive after-school
bomework help; participate in
fun programs and take art,
music, dance and swim lessons;

Keystone Club
supports the Brian J.
Honan RunlWalk
On Sunday, Sept. 23, West End
House members walked in the
fourth annual' oBrian J. Honan
Walk, a yearly event that honors
the life of former West End House
member and City Councilor Brian

or play with friends in
gym
or game room. For 1218year-olds, the club will
open and offer leadership and
life skills programming until
8:30 each weeknight For more
information about the West End
House after-scbool prqgram,
calI617-787-4044. lfYob have
children from 7 ID 18, sill1' them
up today.

\0

.;emain ,

I

J. Honan and his legacy.
The Brian J. Honan <Tharitable
Fund was established to cairy on
Honan's comminnent to the causes that he championed throughout the course of his life
l
Money raised througn the 5K
road race and walk benefits the
Brian J. Honan Charitable FlJlld
which aids and fosters programs

West End House votunteer A.R. Vlvak
with Rlkka Shrestha and other chUdren nearly every
day after school In the West End HOluse's Education Center. The West End House apptauds Vlvak for
his continued dedication and for being
neighbor by helping out and offering to tutor kids
after school each day.

ranging from rock
The West End House Boys &
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton clinopirlg in the gym to learning
lands in the Eduinvites members of the comCenter; and from cerammunity to be a good neighbor
the Art Center, to teaching
by volunteering at the club. The
your passion for
West End House offers 'a variMusic Clubhouse.
ety of opportunities to make a
End House needs carreal difference in the lives of
capable neighbors on
the many children and teens at
a short-term and ongoing
the club.
The club is at 105 Allston
Volunteers can help nm proidentify neighborat the West End House such as the
complete service
Brian 1. Honan Fellowship proand meet with public ofgram established in 2002 to
advocates. The promemorialize former City Couna paid summer incilor and West End House memin a community agency
ber Brian J. Honan.
office and ends
The fellowship empowers
community action project
youth from across Boston to bechange in Boston.
come engaged and Ulfluence
more infonnation or to
change in their community, deto support the Honan
velop leadership skills, and stimulate an interest in public service. Felloi-'ship, call Ann Walsh at
7_."7_"'''''' ext. 32. dr e-mail
Fellows learn about government

St. between Brighton and Commonwealth avenues. Plan to attend a volunteer orientation at
the club that takes place every
Thesday "1ld Thrtrsday at 6
p.m. For more information or
to inquire ahout vQlunteer opportunities, call Katie Healey at
6 17-7!17-4004, ext. 13, or email
kbealey
@westendhouse.org.

awalsh@westendhouse.org.

Corporate volunteering
at the West End House
Come to the West End House, '
where there is' no limit to what
your team can do. From educa. tion to athletics, to cooking a
nutritious meal for the club's '
kids to painting the walls of the
club, groups of five to 20 people
can voluntee", at the West End

a:
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Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Winter.
We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full digouts!
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• Everyday Low Price"

eo. pc.

Q..oeen 2 pc. set

I<i1g 3 pc set

www.a1lstonbrightontab.com

' 249"

.1 fIR"

'I~"

'~99"

' lW' '1.9"

ftlea. pc.

Q..oeen 2 pc. set

I<i1g 3 pc. set

ftI eo. pc .... .. .... .' 349" '249"
Q..oeen 2pc. sel ...... .' 799" '5~"

.' m" '219"
I f:f1r '549"
899" '6~"

1<i1g3

set

..... .' 1049"

'7~"

,
'",

.

"

, . . . .,. 5I911P1111

ftI set ......... ... .... .' 1149" '7.9"
Q..oeen 2pc. set .... ... .' 1199" '799"

I<i1g 3PC. set . .. ..... .' 1699" ' 1199"

ftlset .
Q..oeen 2pc. set
1<i1g3pc. ...

.' 1149" " 99"
.' 1249" ' 199"
, 1699" '1199"

. .. .' 1499" '1099"
.... .' 1699" '1199"
1<i1g311:.Sat .
. .' 2299" '11""
ftlSat ..

ftlSat ............ .' 1399" ' 999"
Q..oeen 2II:. Sat ..... .' 1499" '1099"
I<i1g 3II:. Sat ..... .' 1999" ' 1599"

.~ 2I1:.Sat

STEARNS &: FOSTER®

$20() 10 $500

• 2-PlLlOW CASES
• 1- MATIRESS PAD· 1- FinED
SH EET· 1- FLAT SHEET
your choice of designer colors

INSTANT SAVINGS

Twil Bedpack Incluclos: (One PilloW &
One PilloW Case) Ret;1 Value from $79-$149
Wrth any set purchcse of $899 or above.
Excludes I3xception9.1 values, Steams &
Foster, clearance models and previous sales.

'/ 0%to credn
Interest·
OJ

On select Steams & Foster mattress sets.
Previous sales do not.a~PIY. See store
for details. Does not app to exceptional
value mode s. .

purchase of any Tempur·pediC®
"'~I~"":. See Salesperson for details.
Previous sales do not appo;

10 No Money Down Next Day Delivery

Financing Until Oct.

Suqect
app'(MlI GE Mcney
to p.JChases rmJe (Xl SieeWs =.mer aait cad
I>b Ii'm:e cIuges I'.iI be assessed (Xl pamOOrni p.r.
chase <rnt LllIiI36th rronthCpam
. m::llItiy ill'J'TIDIS ~ to It:B1 01 p..rct.ase arDll1t ale rll:xJ'red (jLJrQ pam r.ai:xJ n a:X:Jitixl to any om rEQ.ired
nino pa'yTT'OOt 36 rms. avail. \\ith
P-ICtesei of
24 rms. aval \\ith rm. p.rchase 01 $1999, 12
. \\ith 1Tin. pJrchase of $999. 6 rms. avail. (Xl rm.p.r.
chases of $300. I>b finarce
WII "'flue UlmY'rIiY" p.rchase ant. i'fOJ P'lY Ihs ant. n lui OJ
as shJoMl (Xl (6thXI2th) tiIIh;J statement. ~ not, fmrce
charges v.ll occn.e (Xl ~~~.~f.~~ ;~ frcrn rudlase date ~. fl"OOItj,I ill'J'TIDIS ~ed. W
rm
is not paid w-oo du), an spJdaI pamOOrni
tenns may be teminated. Vaiitll
as 01 01,\)4 Fixed foffi of 2475% <wIJs i pa'yTT'OOI s rrae
rmt due ~. Iim:;e cha'ge s $1.

When You \1\tant It!

Choose YOII' 4 Hour TIme Y&dow .
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays
&store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester,
MA, CT, RI , PA & DE. React C<lr]dttions permitting.
Available on in stock models. Delivery Fees Apply .

.i
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~.P~~I~::
PRESSURE REUEVING
SWEDISH MATffiESSES AND PILLOWS

We Carry 7 Different
Tempur-Pedic'"' Models

~:::~~:t~1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comer) 157~.0204

Il
BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping District) 617-35N909
DF'...... M 510-520 Providence Hwy. (Sou1h of Staples) 711-3»4919
BRAlNIR& 125 Pearl Street (Pearl Plaza, Next 10 Shaw'sI711·m-S009
BUlR'iuGTQN 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche BrothelS) 711-20~3023
BIP' "IGTON 54 Middlesex Tpk (Next 10 Burger King, ample pkg in rear) 711·273-1436
WOBURN 2119 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum MalQ 711-72M027
5101 riAM149 Main Stneet (Next To Midas) 711-279-0:109

INA'riac "1400 Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circuit City) SOI-Il7s.921O
NA'I'ICJ( 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington F~ne) 5011-319-2015
M.IIIFORD Ate. 1-495 & Ate. 85 (Ouany Place, NeXt To l.cMe's) 5OIoU2-06OII
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamin Shoppe) 617-965-1014
MEDFORD Revene Beach Pkwy. (Ate. 16, Opposite Kaopy's Liquors) 781-39601505
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just South bf Kowloon) 781·233-2958
SAUGUS 291 Broadway (Ate. 1 & Walnut St, Nextto Walgmen's) 1-IOO·Sl.EEPYS
REVERE 339 Squine Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) llll·284-I2OI
Lv.. 517 Lynn Way (Ate. 1A, Oppos~e Kelly Honda) ~13-O313
SWAMPS COl I 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinrin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339 113-0316

r

,

", .

."'".'. .

A.c"OIIII 291-307 Main Stneet (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's).t7I-263-S801
':t:::g.~174 UtIIeton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 973-39200838
5
Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711 344 D207
st. (Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-591S
:~~-:~~2-670Eoon
Pleasant Valley st. (Next To Mark!,! Basket) 978 688 5293

:13

I For more information CALL

...,

715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 96) 508-586 ~5O *
231ASouth washington st. (Rle. 1, Next To stop & Shop) 508 3111-5159
117 Old Church St. (Lowe 's Entrance, Next To Fr1encly's) 781-826-2318
Highianc Ave/Rl #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508 336-3950
97 Taunton st. (Plalnvtlle Commons, Next To Panera) 508 643-42116
lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Chr1stmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414
16 Hon\Ie Depot Drlve, (In Front Qf Home Depot) 508-~130
120 Colony Place (Near D' Angek>:Oppostte Walmart) soe.747-7388~ 0peII~
469 state Rd. (Next To TGI Friday's) 508-207'·1010
Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
Uncoln Street (Uncoln Plaza next To staples & stop & Shop) sal 852-3940
Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978 534-3407
1500 DIamonc Hili Rd (Walnut Hili Plaza Near At Wr1ght) 401-7_27'211
286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkode, Lowe 's Plaza, Nr KoMart) 401-M4-6768*
NH 291 South Broac!\:"OY (Oppostte Best Buy) 603 1118-2628

*

-FoE.'"

1(800)5

Showroom Hours: Monday thru Saturday 100m to 9pm, Sunday 110m
Owried Be Operated by the Acker Family tor 4 4;eneratlons - Louis 1925,

(7 53-3 797) ~.sleepys.co·m
7pm

Clearance Merchandise Availoble

C2007 stNT, LLC.

1950, David 1975, AJ 198G,' Stuari 1995, Rick 2000 Be Julla~ 2005

